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rt is r+idely-held that rndian reserves were peripheral
to canada's economy from the time of their estabrishment,

and that reserve economic conditions in Saskatchewan from

the 18?0s to the L930s rerirained unchanged or v¡orsened over

the entire period. However, statisticar, archival and other
sources, showed that rndians.were pivotaJ- to the deveJ.opment

of markets and the monetization of saskatche,*an,s economy.

The f irst tr+o decades of the tv+entieth century saq' reserve

economic growth and growing participation in the money

economy, f ol-rowed by a decade of stabitity. rndian reserves

achieved modest economic successes in spite of government

policies, Barriers to production for and participation in
markets were circumvented, Population, income and property
data by agency reveared regional variations in the size,
composition and temporaJ. pattern of earnings. These arose

from the differing resource bases, production orientations
and market conditions. Greater economic success was

associated with better access to markets; economic

conditions worsened v¡hen the links between reserves and

markets were broken, During the depression decade, the

reserve economy was virtually dismantled; the link between

reserve economic activity and the money economy \{as broken.

ABSTRACT
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This is a study of rndian reserve economi_c developmenr

in south and central saskatchewan from 1870 to the 1930s.

The economic historiography of aboriginal peoples of
canada has been dominated by exami-nation of the fur trade,
particularly the fur trade prior to 1870. That work

initially focused on the economic interaction between

rndians and European fur traders. The seminar work was

rnnis' The Fur Trade of canada(1956) t19301. E.E. Rich (1960)

introduced an institutional approach in his paper on "Trade
Habits and Economic Motivation Among the rndians of North
America"- That approach was adopted by Rotstein (1967) in
"Fur Trade and Empire".

A new approach was pioneered by Charles Bishop (Lgj4,

1984) and Arthur Ray (r974, Lg'78), who focused on social- and

economic adaptations of rndians to the fur trade. This

approach showed a more complex appreciation of the economic

relationships in the fur trade, and of rndian economic

st.rategies. Ray examined the new institutional arransements

for exchange which were created to mediate between Eurocean

money economies and North American barter trade economies. A

controversy developed over when and to what extent rndians

became dependent upon the trade as opposed to engaging in a

a
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fur-trade partnership for mutuar benefit (FrancÍs and

Morantz, 1983; Thistle, 1986; Tough, 19BB).

For the period since 1870, historical treatments have

focused on canadian government rndian J-eg'islation and

policy, and rndian responses. There have been studies of the
administration of rerief and setttement poricies by the
Department of rndian Affairs in the early 1gg0s (Dyck, r91o¡

Tobias, 7977, and 1983), administration of sovernment
¡nr4 ¡,.1 t-,'*^1 .J^--^1^---^*! -:agrrcurrural oeveropmenc rnitiatives (Dyck, lg86; carter,
1990), and assessment of rndian policy through biographies
of lndian Affairs officials (HaJ_1, 1983; Leighton, 19g3;

Titley, 1983 and 1986).

Little attention has been paid, until recently, to
rndian reserve economic deveropment in the period after the
Treaties. An exception is Erias' comparative study of Dakota

sioux communities in saskatchewan and Manitoba (Erias,

19BB). Although considerable research was done in the late
1960s and early 1970s in connection with l-and c]aims, little
of that research has been published. Raby (1913) provides a

window on that research effort in "rndian Land surrenders in
Southern Saskatchewan." Carter (1990) produced a well_-

documented history of government policy and Indian

agriculturaf efforts in the Treatv 4 area of south-easc

saskatchewan and south-west Manitoba from the time of rreaty
to 1896, with a cursory treatment of the period from 1897 to



v(orl-d war r. Both carter (1990 ) and Dyck (199 6) bring their
stories to a close before any notabre success is seen in
prairie Indian agricuJ-ture. Carter (1990) proclaims the
"failure of agriculture on western canadian reserves,, bv

1896, and that land surrenders in the twentieth century
rrnranlrrrìarl fha lrnnn rl.rrF -Orir:lllflrra,-.rUld fOfm the baSiS Of.È/!vvruuçu Llrç rr\_/ye LIICIL. clgrruu_LLLlIc uul

a stabre economy on reserves" (p. ix). Dyck notes thac
government poricy frustrated rndians' initial_ agricurtural
efforts - prior to 1BB5; but he did not cornrnent on the
success or fail_ure of later efforts. Buckl-ev's recent work

extended the time horizon to 196s. She arso concl_uded that
efforts to estabrish farming on reserves vias a faiture
(Buckrey, 1992; p.58). However, there is an eerie hiatus in
Buckley's story" Nothing is said of the period between 1g96

and 7945. This is the more puzzring when one considers that
-i ñ - ^-^--.: ^,. ^ril d lrrevrous essay she had argued that despite obstacres of
government poricy, "the rndian had achieved a certain
competence by the twenties...vüe forget that there was a time
r-rl-rnn r*-.i ^,,I ¡,wrlerr dgrrcurrure, supplemented by a rittte hunting, hauring
wood and casual labour was the basis of a viabl_e economy,

with no need for welfare" (BuckÌey, lgjI, p.3).
Dyck, carter and Buckrey located the failure of rndian

aOri cll'ì f llro i n arrl\rêrnmanl- na'l ì ¡r¡ ¡nÄ .i + ouy! rvur Luls ar^ ç ¡rvlluy or¡u r LÐ ideOlOgiCal

trnÄa-ñ'i ^^ 'i ^^^ . Gorrcrnmonj- nol i r-r¡ i q rloqr-ri l-rad ri nl-rf I -ur¡uç!I/f r11IIt19ù. uvvcrrtlu.çl,IL IJvrrvj tJ usJU* -ry,._-¡/¡ as

paternalistic, authoritarian, misguided and contrarv to the



expressed objective of agricultural- self-sufficiencv. The

ideological underpinnings are found, rightly, in the
scientific racism and cultural determinism of the l_ate
\ri nf n¡ì r¡v !u Lv! -or, ¡r=iiOd .

In making the case for the rol_e of this policy and

outlook in the failure of rndian agriculture, two opposing

expranatory paradigms are posited. one is the "standard
exolanafion" for the failure of Indian agriculture, which!qI¿ U

carter characterizes as "rndians courd not be convinced of
the value or necesslty of the enterprise" (1990, p. ix).
Both Carter and Dyck cite Stanley's (1960) views as

representative of the prevaiting opinion on the reasons that
agricultural policy objectives were unful-fill_ed: because of
+-ho rrraqJ-Iocc¡955 ...inherent in the fndian ciisnosi|ìonf, and. . . !¡r¡ru!ç¡¡L rrr Lflg fII\¡4q¡¡ urJÀ/vJI L!r

rndians' "disl-1ke of uncongenial work" (cited in DyckI rgT6,

p.I21) .

The other paradigm is posed in opposition to the first;
the nOSitiOnS n€ ñrz¡l¡ ¡n¡.t 

^:r1_êr 1rô avnl.i¡if'ìr, rlj^-,ç¡¡ç yverurv¡rr (fr uycK allu L----- v¿lrrrrurLry orrgriêd

.arr.¡i nct- nrrì 1-rr¡¿l determinism. In this view, government

policy and the dominant ideorogy are seen as central to the

fai]ure of rndian agriculture. rndian actions are presented

mainly in terms of reaction to, protest against, and,

ultimately, failure in the face of, government policy.
Positing matters in this way suffers from the weakness

of neglecting the economi-c strategies adopted by rndian



reserve corununities to cope wit.h the poricies with which

they hiere confronted. Moreover, in order to prove the

faiÌure of government poricy, there is an incl-ination to
assert strongly the extent of the failure of rndian economic

effort.s. As a result, the course of economic deveJ-opment in
reserve economies is neglected.

Carter (1990) presents evj-dence that it was the
government, not rndians, who were reluctant about rndían

agricurture. The role for rndians in carterrs storv consists
in demanding that the government fulfill its treaty
promises. she chronicles rndian protests against the failure
of the government to live up to agreements. However, she

does not examine rndian economic activities and strateqies"
Focusing on fndian failure (or if one prefers,

government fail-ure) makes weak history. rndian history in
the period 1870-1896 is seen as the history of government

policy. This is on the same plane as the explanations which

present rndian history as an aspect of fur trade history, or
as an aspect of the business history of the Hudson's Bay

Company.

This study goes beyond Indian economy history as a study

in government policy failure. It takes into account the

relationship between the growing monetj-zed markets in
western canada, the reserve economy/ and government policy.
Agriculture in western Canada has never been a sel_f-



sufficient entity, but has always developed in connection
with the market. That was no l_ess true of prairie rndian
agriculture. Among other things, government policy
regulated, circumscribed, and directed rndian relationships
with commodity and factor markets. The point of view taken
in this study is that rndian reserve economic activities
developed under the infruence of and in connection with
access to markets.

The rol-e of government as a barrier to and fil_ter for
Tn¡l i ¡-r-lrLrrdrr duLjess to markets brings to mind market segmentation
and dualism- A dual approach is also suggested by several_

studies which characterize the post-fur trade rel_ationship
between rndian communities and the canadian capitalisc
economy (Leacock, L954, r9B2; Tanner, r919; Asch, r979b;
Dunning, 1959).

Dualism as an theoreticar- approach has been driven from
the explanatory field by its dependency theory critics. The

criticism is repeated when it is irrel_evant (carter, 1990,
p.B-9) and at times in a ritual wây, followed by a narrati-ve
which is nonetheless posed in dualist terms tRoss enrr usher,
1986). The dependency critique of duarism was first advanced

by Frank (7961,1915) . A shortcoming of his critique was that
he criticised modernization theory, but calted it dual_ism.

An unfortunate side-effect of this triumph of dependency

theory, especialty those variants in the stap]-e-theory vein,



is the view that rndian economic history should be viewed as

a footnote in the post-l870s period.

In chapter one, approaches to the study of native
economic history in canada are surveyed. Dependency, dual

and mode of production approaches in fur trade history are

examined. It is proposed,that Indian reserve economj_c

hi qrnrrr rrnm 1870 to the 1930s would benefit from the

utilization of more sophisticated theoretical frameworks,

such as the articulation of mode of production approaches

which have been applied to the fur trade era.

The second chapter advances specific hypotheses and

proposes the methods and sources for investigating them.

considerabre use is made of the statistical- appendices of
the Annual- Reports of the Department of rndian Affairs, the

Annual Reports of the Auditor Generar and other statistical
sources. That data gives a detailed pict.ure of incomes and

assets of rndians at a sub-provincial, rndian agency reve1.

The data has not been used in many studies. when it has been

used, it has been used in passing. The statistical
appendices to the Department of rndian Affairs reports have

been referred to in sketches of economic histories which are

parts of larger studies in Nova Scotia (Wien, L987 ) ,

Manitoba (Lithman, 1983 and 1984; Tough 1987), and British
Columbia (Burrows, 1986). The statistical appendices were

used by Ray (1990) in a study of the twentieth centurv frrr



trade. The accuracy of t.he data may be questioned, however

Department of rndian Affairs annual reports, correspondence

and other documentary materiars may be used to verify the
trends and patterns which are observed from the data.

chapters three through seven present the research

resurts. chapter three covers the period 1g7o-18g5, from the
treaties to settl-ement on reserves in southern and central
saskatchewan. chapter four covers the next decade, to the
beginning of the Laurier ad.ministration in 1896. This was a
period in which the Department was increasingly hostire to
expenditures for capitalization of rndian agricul_ture and

rndian agriculturar production for market. chapters five
through seven examine the period from 1896 to the 1930s.

chapter five examines land surrenders. chapter six examines
fì..n ^-^.ir^1.:^+Lile capr-rarrsr economic envíronment and government policy
from 1896 to the 1930s. chapter seven examj-nes the conEours

of rndian economic development from 1g96 to the 1930s



past sixty years, canadian rndian economic history has been,

1.1

in '-ha mrin coincident.al with canadian fur trade historv.u¡¡v ¡rrsr¡¡, vvr¡¡ç¿uçI¡LqI

Fur trade history has a rich intel-lectual- legacy, fertilized
by ideas from many discíplines, especiarry economics,

history and anthropology. controversy and conflicting
interpretations abound. However, littre of this controversv
and confrict has spilled over into rndian economic hisrorv
in the period after 1870. rndeed, for poritica] economv

school-s such as those of the staples and dependency

approaches, there is no rndian history to speak of after
1870.

Treatments of post-Confederation Indian economic historv
Wefe f i fSf ¡¡¡¡rtrì rlar.l h.' ¡n*- hF^ñ^'l nn j af a ,-rnø1..i -^ .i -'Yç!ç !¡!oL y!uvtL¿Y\,¿ t y drrLrI.LuP(JJ,()grsL;t, wul.KrIlg 1n areas

remote from industrial capitalist infLuence. RecentJ_y, fur
trade history has been extended into this period, notably in
the work of Tough (1987) and Ray (1990). prairie rndi-an

agricultural experience has been the sub-ìect of several_

recent studies (Carter, 1990; BuckIey, IggZ). But these

recent treatments have fail-ed to mine the theoretical and

methodological accomplishments of fur trade historv for

APPROACHES TO INDIAN ECONOM]C HISTORY

roaches to Tndian Economic History. During the

CHAPTER 1



application to more recent times. As a result, prairie
rndian economic history, insofar as it can be reconstructed
from these recent works, appears as the history of
qovernment policy, from which rndian adaptive strategies and
n-^.i r ^'l .: ^!edp:-ratrsc markets are substantiallv absent.

pioneered canadian fur trade historiography in his seminal
work The Fur Trade in canáda (1956 t193ol). rnnis examÍned

the fur trade as the interaction of two civif izati-ons: ,,The

history of the fur trader " he wrote, "is the history of
contact between two civilizations, the European and the
North American..." (1956, p. 3Bg)rnnis recognized the
significance of rndian technology and culture for the
successful prosecution of the fur trade. Given the expanse

and the character of canadian geography, reliance upon,

rather than the whol-esare uprooting of, rndian socio-
economic organization proved essential_ to the profitabre
prosecution of the trade especiarry in its first centuries.
But as Tnnis saw, and ar-so in ways he did not see/ the fur
trade brought about dramatic changes in rndian economic

organization. rnnis focused on the technology and other
articles of European manufacture which "enabled the rndians
to gain a l-ivelihood more easily" (p.3gB) . But these tools,
their use and their continued acquisition through the trade
aLso brought about dramatic changes in rndian economic

l-2 The staple Approach and Marginaì-ízation. rnnis

t0



organization. Resource depretion, adaptations to more or
Iess specialized roles in the fur trade as hunters,

trappers, middlemen and rarge-scare provisioners of an

êxnânr^ìinn 'inì2¡61 netWOfk Of nosfs Iorì 1.n rr: r¡niÄ ¡l-,.i.ç^yorrurrrv -lrrrâIlO netWOIK Ol uv a layr\r .>rr-l-ft in

the prevairing rndian culture" (rnnis, 1956 p. 3BB), shifts
of : mãarn i l- rrrlo ¡nri l- r¡no ¡^rh i ¡h Þrrn,rnl-r{- ¡hv! q rrloyrrauuuê ano type wlrfulr rJruugrru arjout a serious
rrrìanra¡i:+-ìan of the social heri fâoe-tt lTnnis- 1gE6- n ?R?\vvlJ! urvrr v! Lrrç ovurq! r¡u! ! Layç . \ rrlrrIÐ, L JJ9, L- .

and urtimate subordinatiorÍ of Native people to the Euro-

Canadian system.

Spry (1980) characterizes this Innisian model of
interaction in center-periphery terms.

Loss of independence by the l-ocal- popuJ-ation is the
counterpart of domination by a metropolis whose expansive
energy and enterprise gave rise in the first place to the
encounter of cultures. (p .293)

rn a footnote she makes a terring rejoinder to those who

hawe emnh¡si zec'l tho ror-i nror:a'l donandon¡a nf l- ha E-rr ra.rlqvç çr.ry¡raJ!¿çu Lrrç rtj\-ry!vvqr vç}/çrluçrr\-- -*,-pean on

the rndian in the trade, citing Afriat to the effect that
"Those who take advantage of the market adapt to it, and

finally become its creatures, under its sovereigntv and

incapable of separation." (cited in Spry, 1980, p. 306)

In the final analysis, for Innis, the historv of the fur
trade is not the history of the Indian, but of the

marginalization of the rndian in history. rnnis (1956)

concluded his study suggesting that "The history of the fur
trade in North America has been shown as a retreat in the

11



face of settlement" (p.386). rnnis argued that the fur trade
and with it the rndían - was banished to the marqins of

economic life as the economy became increasingly dependent

on new stapres, such as lumber and wheat. For rnnis, fur
trade history was an aspect of the economic historv of
Errr.rrra :nrl if s North American expansj_on.

watkins (r917a), an important contributor to staple
theory, argued that the "essentj-al- point" for understandinq
how native people fit int.o the staple interpretation of
economic history is found in Innis' remarks that
"Fundamentally the civitization of North America is the
civirization of Europe..." and "canada has remained

ftlnci:menl- : I I r¡ .a rrrnrlrrnl- nf Frr rnnn fl l¡'Ir+ t,ç v! !u!vÀ/8. yrcrriins states:

The rndian way-of-l-ife, indeed the rndian himserf, !^ras
swept aside. only in the era of the fur-trade was the
rndian functional to the Euro-canadian, and every-where in
the long-run the fur trade retreated in the face of
settl-ement and was ul-timately obliterated by it. The
rndian was made irrerevant...The aboriginar popurations
h/ere being separated from the means of production, have
been reduced to the status of an underclass or
Iumpenproletariat. (p. 90)

By such a view, there is no point in relating the

economic history - or, indeed, any history - of Native
peoples after this moment of devastation, since as a

popuration it has become irrerevant to history. To support.

his views, Watkins cites Elias' views with approval: a

"totalry pauperized class", a "permanent state supported

class" "at the absol-ute fringe of industrial capitalist

L2



society" (Watkins, L977a, note 45; Elias , LgiS) . Vüatkins

al-so cites Asch (7976) as a corrective to views which deny

that "non-renewable resource exploitation sets up mechanisms

which create underdevelopment for native peopl-e.,, (watkins,

r917a, p. 8f , ref . note 32).- A l-ook at the later vi-ews of
Elias and Asch conveys a different impression, a picture of
survival rather than obl-iteration. rn The Dakota of the
NorËhu¿est; -Lessons of suriivaL (1988), Elias examines the
different economic strategies of severar different Dakota

bands who settled in different parts of western canada. He

SAVS:

Each of the bands represented different ways of utíJ_izing
resources, technol-ogy and labour. Because they were
l-ocated within and therefore part of the national
political and economic context, each was constraÍned by
similar external- forces. on the one hand, these forces
tended to encourage and promote Dakota institutions that
could be reconcil-ed with the institutions of larger
Canada and, on the other, they suppressed Dakota
expression that did not conform to canadian conventions.(p. xvi )

Asch al_so paints a more complex picture than

obliteration and relegation of native societv to the
margins. Hís 1982 essay begins:

13

The purpose of this paper is to discuss the politicar and
economic realities facing the Dene. Usual_1y, such a
subject conjures up in the minds of ant.hropologists an
expose of the desperate conditions of once-independent
but now marginalized native peoples and is therefore not

'This issue is further addressed in Chapter 2.3.6',Warro-
labour activity".



â qÌ1Þ\ia..l- nf lrana l-rrrf r+ÈÞraq puvJç\-L \Jr rrulJe rJut ratner of despair. such is not
the case here. (Asch, 1982, p. 34l-)

Trade. fn the 1960s, the distinction between substantive and

formal- meanings of the term "economic", utilized by polanyi
(1957, 1968, 1917), Dalton (1961) and others, was brought to
bear on the study of the fur trade. DaLton described the
distinction 1n this way:

fn the substantive sense, economic refers to theprovision of material- goods which satisfy biologicaJ- andsocial wants...The second meaning of economic is
described by the terms "economical" and "economizing"
[denoting] a speciar set of rur-es designed to maximlze
the achievement of some end or to minimize the
expenditure of some means. (Dalton, 1961, pp. 5-6)

E. E. Rich (1960 ) impJ_icitty and Rotstein (Ig6j , Ig72)
explicitly drew this distinction. In his 1960 article "Trade
Habits and Economic Motivat.ion Among rndians of North

America", Rich argued that rndians were undoubtedly

professional traders, but they nonetheless did not respond

to the operation of the price system in ways which would be

predicted by a market economy. Rich argued that "much that
was formal and social rather than primarily economic found a

proper place in such IEngJ-ish and rndian] interchanges" (p.

42) . what Europeans sa\{ as improvidence in the depretion of
the beaver resource, Rich placed in a new light. Rich

thought that it rvas due to fact that the rndians had

different notions of property and of economic motivation,

Institutional vs. Market roaches to the Fur
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As an example of the different response to economic

incentives by rndians, Rich (1960) cited the Report of the
17AO ìn¡rrir.' in1-n 1-ho anar¿lig¡ Of the HUdSOnTS p¡1r 1-nmnrn-,J rr¡Lv urrç vyçr@urvlr \-/r Lrtg I-*___^^ _Olttpafly

(the Bay). According to merchants who testified at the
inquiry, the Bay was exacting monopory profits and charging
Èn^ hinh r nriçg for trade goods. The London merchantsq -vr

f l-\^"^l-r f 1^ ^! i f .l- ho nrì ¡ac nf I r=rla ñ^^.LrIOugItL Lnat !L Lrrç y!ru=Ð of trade goods were lowered, more

furs would be brought in by rndian trappers, and more trade
goods woul-d be exchanged. Bay men who were famil-iar with the
trade said that increased prices for furs wourd lead to
fewer furs beinq harvested, not more. The merchants arqued

from what they considered a predictable, rational- response

to l-ower prices for trade goods. The Bay men argued that
market psychorogy did not prevaiJ- in the interior of North
America. Rich concl-uded that the inquiry showed that the
demand by the rndians for European goods was rimited. Hiqher
prices for furs meant that fewer furs woul-d need to be

exchanged to obtain the same quantity of trade goods. Rich

(1960) also noted that rndians could not be induced to trade
for goods to fill "i_maginary wants" (p.a9-50) . Tin-tray
commercialism was apparently ineffective. Moreover, Rich

suggested that the trading rndians insisted upon the
maintenance of a fixed standard of trade rather than

bargaining over price. In general, Rich (1960) argued,

15



v[hen the rndians had got used to a convention there was
no breaking it with safety; if once they had got used to
receiving a yard of tobacco for a beaver they wourd
go elsewhere to traders who woufd give only a foot rather
than abate an ínch of the yard to which they thought they
were entitled. (p.44 )

Rotstein took Rich's anarysis a step further, arguing

that the formal and sociaf features of the trade to which

Rich had drawn attention were embedded in "rndian poritical
institutions" (r9'12, p. 1). Rotstein argued that rndian
n¡14-i^.i^-r.i^..Ir.'rLrurl,dLrur in the fur trade was best understood as an

extension of rndian institutional practices adapted from the

"ar.l-iance system" (p. 4-5 ) , the potitical institution of the
council- (p. 5-8) and the ceremoniar reciprocal gift exchange

which "served as a confirmation of poj_itical
agreement"(p.9). Rotstein appeared to treat trade as an

adjunct to politicar agreements. Rotstein appeared to have

assumed what was to be tested as a hypothesis, the

insignificance of market influences in rndian tradinq
n*¡¡f .i 

^^^vrcr\/LIUcÞ.

Rotstein's emphasis on features of the tradinq
relationship between fndian and European which were derived
from 'Indian culture traits' may have permitted an

underestimation of other features of the relationship. This

weakness was reinforced by methodological shortcomings in
his research. Rotstein's doctoral thesis (196i ) though
L--.i ^F ^^-^! r -orler, sometl-mes ranges across the centuries and across the

continent in the same paragraph, seJ-ecting events which
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support the point being argued. That method of managing

spatial and temporal factors, Iess acceptable by

contemporary standards than when it was written, makes it
possible to draw any concl-usj-on on any side of the

arguments, and weakens the case. To the extent that there is
nOf e Sì nol o_ l^,r{- 1È.:*1i ci f r¡ of frrr l- r:rloq :a É-r:¡rvL q Jrrrylst IJLrL d IttU_LLl_PI¿v+LJ v! !u! L!queJ, aè rrâOClS

enci Morenfz l1QR3- n 16?ì ¡nd R:r¡ rnd É-roomrn t1o'tasrrv r¡v!qr¡ç¿ \rJUJ, v. J\J/,1

argue, it is necessary to'control for the spatiat dimension.

To t.he extent that rndian sociar and economic svstems

changed over time, adapting to changes in the resource base

and economic opportunitiesr âs suggested

Ray (I91 4 ) and Bishop and Ray (I91 6) , it
control- for temporal factors.

behaviour met with a formidabl-e charrenge in the work of Rav

and Freeman (1978). rn Give tJs Good Measure, they challenged

the assumption that rndj-ans in the fur t.rade were larqerv
unresponsive to market forces. Analyzing the account books

of the Hudson's Bay Company, in the light of a re-
interpretation of the meani_ng of the "overpJ_us", they

demonstrated "a strong connection between effective price
levels and changing intensity of competition between the

Hudson's Bay Company and its French rivals," (p. 163) which

were reflected in the profit l_evels of the Company.

The denial of market influences in Indian tradinq
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vühen they examined the supply response of rndians ro
changed prices, they confirmed the observation of fixed
demand revels. Ray and Freeman expressed views compatibre

with Rich's, noting that the fixed demand for goods by

rndians was in part due to cultural differences, such as

attj-tudes toward future planning, discounting of the future
as against the present val-ue of g'oods, participation in the

trade to meet basic needs'rather than to secure profit, and

"to satisfy their love of adventure and ceremony, and to
gain status amongst their fel1ows", and to display the

social virtue of generosity. (Ray and Freeman I Ig'79, pp.

222-223). But they also pointed to the geographic and

technologicar factors which strictty rimited the extent of
accumulation of trade goods by rndians, whether as capital
arf : q a-aln qrrmnl- i ¡rn nnnrìc .

Yvvvu.

In part, this [J_imited purchasing] was no doubt due
to the fact that the mobile rifestyre of the rndians ser
limits on the physical quantities of goods which they
could carry with them or store. Furthermore, during the
period before I714 when the Indians were obliged to
travel- by canoe to and from the bay in order to trade
with the Hudson's Bay Company, the cargo capacities of
their canoes set upper l-ímits on the quantities of goods
which they couÌd carry into the interior. (Ig1g, p. 223)

This approach rejected t.he argument that the fur trade
in western Canada was primarily a treaty trade, in which

economic motivation appeared only as embedded in wider
political and curtural institutions. Ray and Freeman make

their criticisms explícitly. They argued that "the
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ôarnq/-i nrrcl r¡ na'l i f .i 
^1'ì ^^^^uvrlÐ\--LvuÞ-Ly pvrrLr\-c1r dò!.,ects of the trade, both on the

European and Indian sides, diminished in importance at an

early point in the development of exchange" (p.236), that
retained formar practices of earlier ,,embedded exchanqe in
trade institutions were "modified to reflect increasins
dominance of economic considerations" (p. 236), and that the
function of gift exchange "artered as the trade deveroped"
(p. 242), with the pre-tráde exchange increasingry serving
as a "toor which each participant used with the aim of
introducing more flexibil-íty (as required by a competitive
market) into the terms of trad.e." (p.2a3)

I¡iatkíns attempted unsuccessfully to defend Rotstein's
thesis. rn a book review of Ray and Freeman's work, watkins
craimed that there was no justification for the book, that
it used the notion economic too narrowry, and that its
significance lay only in its confirmation of the vatiditv of
the Rich and Rotstein hypothesis (htatkins, rgl.g). The Ray

and Freeman argument has estabrished a more mature and

complete picture of the trade habits and economic behavior
in western canada than were reflected in the Rich and

Rotstein hypothesis. Ray showed, for example, that rndian
consumers used their bargaining position to force traders to
stock higher quality goods (Ray, 19gO).

1.4 Dual and Dependency Approaches. rnnis (1956) t193ol
and Rich (1960, 1960b) had observed several aspects of
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rndian economic adaptation to the fur trade. For exampre,

both had observed the emergence of middlemen in the trade,
and efforts by cree middlemen to protect their middleman

position, using the threat of force, and use of force when

necessary/ to prevent direct interaction between the HBC

posts on Hudson Bay and mgre inland trapping rndians. rn his
doctorar thesis (Ray, r91L) and in rndians in the Fur Trade:

their rol-e as hunters, trappers and middLemen in the J-ands

southwest of Hudson Bay, 7660-1970 (Ray, rg14) Ray examined

ecological, geographic and economic adaptations to the fur
trade. He showed that Assiniboine and cree rndians assumed

different rores depending on location and the changing

character and requirements of the trade over two centuries,
charl-es Bishop's The Northern ojibway and. the Elsr Trade:

An Historical- and EcoJ-ogicaL study (Bishop, rg74) | traced
the social- and economic changes in Northern ojibway society
from the time of the earry fur trade in the l7th century to
1961. He described population movements and a variety of
ecologicar, environmental-, cultural and institutional
adaptations to changing socio-economj-c conditions. Bishop

shows that in the period after r1B2 the date of the
founding of the Northwest company - the ojibway were abl_e to
obtain more favorabre terms of trade and more trade credits
in the highry competitive environment, a situation which

persisted only until 1821. By rïzr, depretion of the fur
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beari-ng resource and merger of the two fur trading companies

had conspired to make the ojibway "totally rel_iant upon the
trading post for survival." (Bishop, L974, p.12)

The point of view adopted by these studies marked a
¡tr ¡n*¡ f *^- +urrd.lrvç rrurLr. che earlier view that the historv of fndians

coul-d be treated in the main as an aspect of the history of
the fur trade, as an extension of the economic historv of
Elr rnno Th i cuqlvt,ç. r¡¡lr idea was exprici_try stated in Rayrs "Fur Trade

History as an Aspect of Native History" (Ray, 1979a). This
approach had impJ-ications for the study of rndian economic

history per se and of the specific institutions which

emerged for the conduct of the fur trade. The methodoJ_ogy of
these studies was enriched by the contributions from diverse
disciplines economic geography (Ray) and anthropoJ-ogy

(Bishop) .

Ray saw the Hudson's Bay company fur trade system as a

comprex institutíonal arrangement designed to facilitate
trade between two different economic systems. on the HBC

side was an monetized economy dominated by the price system,

in which the Bay had to market its furs and purchase trade
goods and provisions. on the rndian side of the trade, the
economy \^ias a barter system with rel-ativeJ-y infl-exible
standards of t.rade for furs and for trade goods. Ray

describes these arrangements as being of the Bay's devising,
ín response to Indian attitudes towards trade.
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Ray's description of the Hudson's Bay trading system as

an institution of exchange between economic systems is verv
close to Boeke's (1953) description of a "dual- market".

"Duar economy" theory describes the co-existence and mutual
penetration of two different social- systems. Boeke wrote
J-l.r a+LTTA L

in a dual society...one of the two prevailing socÍal
systems¡ âs a matter of fact arways the most advanced,
wil-l have been imported from abroad and have gained its
existence in the new environment without being able to
oust or to assÍmilate the divergent social- system that
has gro\¡/n up there, with the result that neither of them
become general and characteristic for that society as a
whoÌe. (Boeke, 1953, p.4)

The fur trading system described by Ray between the
Hudson's Bay company and the rndians southwest of Hudson, s

Bay was just such an interact.ion between indigenous hunting
and gathering societies and imported British capitarism of
the mercantilist period. Boeke al_so saw that duat

institutions tend to draw the indigenous social system

Íncreasingry into the web of money and market mechanisms of
f ha ìmnnrf nÄ ^-^.i +--l .i ^rLrrv 'Llyvr Lc\'¿ uqvr Lo!r.f L Þystem, with results which

persistentry worked to undermi-ne the independence and

effectiveness of the indigenous sociar system. Boeke argued

that the dynamics of this interacti-on are far-reaching,
many-sided and typically destructive for the indigenous

economy. observing Austral-ia and canada from his perspective

in rndonesia in the 1940s and 1950s, Boeke suggest.ed that a
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homogenous western nation had developed "because there the

indigenous poputation has been exterminated, or el-se its
humbre remnants have been driven out of their habitats and

settl-ed on reservations, so that they exert no further
influence on the sociar deveì-opment of the country" (Boeke,

1953, i-I-L?) . Boeke saw the need in fndonesia for the

application of

three economic theories combined into one: the economic
theory of a pre-capitaÌistic society...the economic
theory of a developed capitalistic or socíatistic society

and the economic theory of the interactions of two
distinct social systems within the borders of one
society. (Boeke, 1953, p.4-5)

Fur trade schol-ars saw that rndian participation in the

fur trade sowed the seeds of l-ater dependency on the trading
system. The inl-and expansion of the trading post system, and

the extensive competition of the HBC and the Montreal

Northwesters after r'762 encouraged the participation of more

and more bands directly in fur trade trapping and

production, speeding fur-bearer resource production. As the

Bay and Northwest company expanded inrand, transportation
networks required greater manpower and a more extensive

provisioning system which provided a new special-ization for
buffalo hunters in the fur trade system. Asch's views on

Dene participation in the fur trade, especiarly after 1870

could be applied to more southern groups of Indians,

especially Cree and Assiniboine, by IB2I:.
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...the genesis of many probrems for the native peopre wasthe fact that, unbeknownst to them, their retationènip
with the fur trade in the period after 1gT0 created an
exchange in which they received Ímmediate material_ we]l_-
being in return for economic dependency on outside
agents: a dependency that became real after the col_rapse
of the fur trade and which has been maintained throuqilpost-war government intervention. (Igjj, p. 5g)

The fundamental- criticism of this type of approach was

first articulated in extended form by A. G. Frank (rg6i,
1975). rn Frank's critique, the lines are brurred in two

respects. First, l-ines of distinction are blurred between

the w.A. Lewis (1954) version of the dual economy thesis,
and other versions of the thesis. second, in the criticism
of the Lewis version, lines of distinction are brurred
between the Lewis version and the modernization approach

developed by the likes of w.I¡ü. Rostow (1961) . Nonetheless,
l- ho rìonanrlannr¡ ¡nn¡n¡nl.rL¡¡ç usy=rruryrru! dl-lp-coacnr âs advanced by Frank, had the merit
of highlighting the fact that the capitarist sector, far
from being the source of deveropment in underdeveloped

countries, was the cause of the disease, not the cure.
Frank hypothesized an organic l-ink between the developed

countries and the underdevel_oped. He developed a

rmetroporis-satelrite' model which described a hierarchical
set of relationships from the center to the satellite. A

chain of dependencies becomes establ-ished from metropolis to
satell-ite whereby the center exploits the periphery, and

establishes a set of economic, poriticar and social
structures which sustain the oaresifirl relationship to the
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center. colonial- economies, therefore, are most likelv ro
flourish when l-eft alone, and the condition for development

is a break with the center. For Frank, the problem is not
i n¡nmn-l nJ-n .i n{- aav¡{-.i ¡- i ^rrilu(Jurp-IeLe l-nLegrdLfon lnro the world capitalist system;
r¡{-l-ra¡ J-}.^rar|.er, cne problem arises dírectly as a consequence of the
rìarrroa nf i nf na¡¡t-ì a¡ Tn r ¡'l nl-.r'l ¡an+^..f f !-..: ^ r.-^^vçY!çç v! rrrL-svrdL-L\Jl¡. -Ll1 . d 9rur.)dr uulILexLr LIll-s rìaS

developed into a world system approach (warrerstein, rg]-g) .

.Ft\^ ^-^'1.,'rne anarysis of a hierarchy of dependency relationships
has been criticized because it makes exchange rerationships
the principal vehicl-e for the extraction and expropriation
of the economic surplus (Goodman and Redclift, 1981).

Surplus production gets short shrift in the dependency

approach. Production rel-ations are i-gnored except insofar as

they are refl-ected in the market exchange transactions
through which surplus appropriation takes pJ-ace. Even from
r^ri f h'i n i- ha qnlraro n€ n-¡l-' 1ñ^^ +-l¡¡ ¡-i €.Ê^-¡^r ^^^-: ^uytrete ur €xUltdlryv, L¡rç urrrslêflt SOCiO-eCOnOmiC

organizations of the center and periphery remain unexamined.

Thor¡ ¡ro rrnovrm-inarl ^ñ nri¡¡ìn'ln. nvrm.iñ.i-^ +1-'^*,,^,,1r¡¡çJ q!ç ulrg^ur(!rr¡vv v¡¡ Àr!rrrurl/4ç. ç^qtttrrrrrrv LrrErtt *,ra-,td

detract from the anal-ysis of center-periphery relationships
as an unadurterated dependency relationship. vühile Frank

accepts Boeke I s cl-aim that capitarist trading enterprises
are "part of the metropolitan economy on peripheral soil-" he

expricitly rejects the idea, which he incorrectl-v attributes
to Boeke, that "these metropolitan outposts are social-ly,
economically, and politicarJ-y isolated from the respective
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peripheral hinterrands t or that these hinterlands are
isolated and independent from them..." (Frank, 1975, p. 7g).
rn fact, Boeke neither sees in capitalist industrv the
q.altl ra.â r¡f nrrevuLvs vr g:-ùwth¡ nor does he see the sectors as isolated.
Ê-:r frnm if- .

!!VILL I L.

However impressive the long list of new factories and new
branches of industry, it shourd be remembered that
rndonesia today is further removed from sel-f-sufficiency
than it was a century agoì and that its nati_onal smarlindustries, its rural- and-communa] self-provisioning with
manufactured products, has for the most part been ruinedin the course of modern dever-opment. Here, too, the
economic development of the country has increased its
economic dependence. (1953, p. 221)

Frankrs essential concl-usion v,¡as that 'evervthinq is
r-:ni l-:'ì i ci- n.rWr . Frank fel_t that cani f eluc.rJrLd.r.,-ùu riuWr . Frank fel-'- -**ism ,**adrra"au

absorbed and incorporated the periphery upon contact, and

that significant vestiges of pre-capitalist economic

formations do not persist for long. For Frank, it is not an

empirical observation, but an assertion of the dependency
flr^¡-.. !L^! ¡rn.i{--t i ^r ^^,refration rfllir:klr¡ or¡¡lir,:i-aLrrE\J!yr LtrdL udPrLdrrst PgI^eL!qurvrr yLrr\-.-*J ------*--s pre-

capitalist social- and economic relations, and introduces
structural- dependency (Goodman and Redcrift, 1991). contrary
to Frank, it has J-ong been recognized that this question
mrrq+- l^ro :nnrn1çþed as an concrete historical nrohlcm lMarx_syy!vqvrrçv où arr \_\Jrru!e Lg lIIJ LL)I

1959, pp - 325-326) . Quite a few studies have shown that
complex articulatíons of two economic systems can persist
for rong periods. (Tanner, rg7g) These results have been

formalized theoretically in the articulation of modes of
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production approach (Foster-carter, Lglg; Laclau, Lg77; Rey,

797r, 7973).

Frankrs analysis has been extended to the analysis of
center-periphery relationships within a singre country with
the concept of internal colonialism'. The concept appears

in Frank (1975), developed from notes 'taken as earlv as

1963:

The colonist-imperialist manifestations of capitarism
occur not only between countries, but equalry so within
countries. The internationar pattern of devel_opment-
underdevelopment is reproduced on the national level
between regions and economic sectors. (p . jZ)

Bl-auner (1969) used the concept in relation to the
ghettos in the united states. rt has also been applied to
the Indian context; Ruffing (I9'Ì9) analysed the Navajo

nation in the U.S. i-n these terms- Fricleres proposed a modet

of internal coloniarism applied to rndians in canada, where

the features of the process of internal- colonization are

characterized as: "incursion of the colonizing groups", "its
destructive effect on the indigenous group. . . ", "externar
polit.ical control- and Native economic dependence...",

"racism and the estabfishment of a colour-line..." (1993, p.
ô^- 

^^^r¿YJ_ ¿YY I

Vüatkins (7971 ) develops this argument in terms of a

number of measures of surprus extraction. Loxrey (199r)

makes a similar argument with respect to Northern Manitoba.

A problem in applying this approach is that on-going
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exploitation of rndian resources, especially in the south,
is limited. There is often a net inflow of resources from
the canadian capitalist society to most reserve communities.
At other times, valuable resources are coveted by industriaf
and commercial interests: forests are harvested for pulp and
paper; waterways dammed for hydroel_ectric generation
facilities; oi1, gas and other resources exproited. The

exproitation of these resources leads to large outfl_ows of
resources from rndians' lands and hinterlands.

Recognition of these distinct circumstances led snipp
(1986) to distinguish between captive nations and internar
colonies; that is, rndian bands before and after significant
resource exproitation on reserve lands. rn some cases,
however, dependency theorists have not taken care to
dístinguish between the two senses of dependency: one, in
which the dependent community is dependent upon the ner
transfers of resources of the dominant capitalist economv;

the other in which there is surplus extraction from
periphery to center.

vüatkins | (r911 ) argument against duarism in the canadian
native context has been substantialry utilized by others,
such as carter (7992) and Ross and usher (1986). vüatkins
(1911) characterizes the duaÌ econom\/ rriçç ¿s follows:

According to this view, the North is a two-sector
economy' consisting of a 'modern' sector and a
'traditional' sector, and these two sectors are
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substantially separate. The 'modern sector' is seen as
essentially an 'enclave', where 'development' takes
place, while the rtraditional' sector is stagnant and
full of problems, and is not experiencing the benefits of
'development'. The Ìogic of this positíon is that the
sol-ution lies in moving people out of the 'traditional'
sector and into the 'modernr sector. The transition,
through paínful, is necessary. At the end of the road -
or in this case, ât the end of the pipetine - what wil-I
be created is a one-sector 'modern' economy with
everybody experiencing. the benefits of 'development' . (p.
e3)

Watkins then arques:

Thc r:onr-onf Of dUaI eCOnOmV jS nOf þp'ln€rr'l 'in rnr'lrrrs vvrruc¡;L (-)I (IUdI €COI.-,..J ^.-IpIUI III anaJ-yZl_ng
the history of the Mackenzie District either in the era
of the fur trade or in the recent, and present, era of
míneral production. In the past, when the fur trade was
dominant, the economy was a one-sector native economy
with trapping commercialized. The Dene benefited, though
at the long'-run cost of dependency Today, the
economy i-s a two-sector economy with the mineral sector
added to the pre-existing one-sector economy. But the two
sectors are anything but separate. Rather, the operation
of the 'new' sector works, through a variety of
mechanisms, to underdevelop the 'o1d' sector. (p. 93-94)

The claim that the earlier fur trade economv was one-

sector begs the question of the nature of the commercialized

trapping sector. It vras evidently through commercialized

trapping that the Dene economy carried out its trading
relationship with the other economic system, corporatively
manifested by the Bay. But the key point, we are soon tol_d,

is not whether there are one or two sectors, but the nature

of the relationship between them. And that relationship is
one of extraction of the surpJ-us from the Dene by the

capitalist sector, in particular the mineral- sector. But
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Boeke (1953) views the capitalist economy as exproitative of
and destructive to the indigenous economy, so this is not
sufficient to distinguish dualism from vüatkins' version of
fho rìorronrlan¡r¡ rnnra¡¡ì.r fr7uv'v¡rvv¡¡vJ o¡/yr\rãL-rr. ,rhat is needed is that a

distinction be drawn between the view of the duar economv

held by Boeke and the vieli posited by Lewis (1954).

Boeke (1953) distinguishes between the capitarist and

rìra-,-ãnìfrlicl sectors. He emphasizes their profoundf *- uv!J. ¡¿ç

differences, but concrudes that the capitarist economy tends

in myriad ways to destroy the pre-capitarist communitv.

Lewis, however, stresses that the kev for economic

development is capital accumulation which proceeds in the
industrial capitalist sector, drawing on the subsistence
sector for fabour and for subsistence goods. Hence, profits

¡---'i r^1 ^..ê f ha onrri na fnr ¡:ni +-r'lOIt Cap].tal af_ !v! uql;rLc.r aüCUITIUlâtiOn and

growth. rnsofar as his model is expJ-icitfy a model- of
capitarist deveropment, as opposed to a scheme of capitat
accumulation which might be appropriate in any

industrializing economy whether capitalist or sociarist, Ít
tends toward a 'modernization' approach.

As Kanbur and McTntosh (1987) emphasize, the crucial_

feature of dual economy model-s is not a contradiction
between modern and tradi-tional sectors which watkins
proposed, but rather that they are a sub-class of two-secror
model-s in which there are asymmetries and rigidities between
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the two sectors. These may be production or organizational
asymmetries; they may be product market. or factor market

aslrmmetries. By this criterion, Watkinst (tglj) focus on

modern vs. traditional sectors as the key distinquishing
feature of duarism misses the mark. rndeed, it could be

argued that his characterization of the Dene economy as a

"two-sector economy with the mineral_ sector added to the
pre-exÍsting one-sector economy" (p. 93) meets the criterion
of Kanbur and Mcrntosh for a dual economy model. As watkins
âr.rrrâq +. hara afe baffiefS r^rhi.'h nrar¡anf f he n¡f i r¡o nor¡nl o, Çr¡v!u q!ç vq!!rç!J wllIull I,rt:vellL *--_

from participating in the "new" sector, and benefits of the
minerar sector from ftowing to the native sector.

watkins I critique rests primarity on the distinction
between 'modern' and 'traditional-' sectors. rn so doing, he

tars arl dual- economy approaches with a modernization brush.
The modernization approach attempts to exprain the
impediments to and the forces for modern economic growth in
underdeveloped countries. Modern economic growth refers to
"the application of science to probJ-ems of economic

production", whire modernization encompasses broader domaj-ns

including social and cultural domains. (Gitlis, et. aI.
1987, p. B)
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Rostow (1961) was an infl_uential advocate of
modernization theory. He stressed the necessity for the
transformation of traditlonal- societies alono vêrv cìcfinite



lines. These included the application of modern science to
create "new production functions in agriculture and

inrlrrq{-rr¡ in r aa+-f.i-^ ^j--ên clwn¡mism hy lþg l_atefalIIIUUÐL!y, _LIr cl ÐCLLtIfV !l JVurr uJrrqrL!ro¡tr U\

expansion of world markets and the international competition

for them" (p. 6) . The principte of "compound interest
becomes builtr âs it werer. into Isociety's] habits and

institutional structure." (p. 1). Economic devel_opment

depends on structural shifts: from agriculture to induscry;

from community orientation to individual self-int.erest; from

a subordination of man to nature to subordination of nature

to man. Modernization theory stressed the social, curturar,
political and economic traits compatible with modern

economic growth. fn Rostow's víew, traditional social_

arrangements, such as non-nuclear famiries, indicate a Ìack

a modernity.

Frank and Watkins have introduced theoretical confusion

into the study of economic development by failing to
distinguish among variants of dualism, on the one hand, and

between dualism and modernization theory, on the other. From

a methodological standpoint, the dependency approach

deprives the colonized of a history except as a footnote to
the history of the metropolÍs. The stapres approach tel-ls
the history of lndians as the hístory of the fur trade, and

that in turn as a retreat in the face of the advance of
European civil-ization.
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criticisms of the dependency approach have been of
variabl-e quality. Thistle (1986) criticized the conclusions
of Ray (I91 4) and Bishop (Ig1 4) that participation in the
fur trade over the years led to eventual dependence on the
fur trading post, and concruded that this proved that Ray
and Bishop were dependency theorists. Theoreticar confusion
was compounded by methodological flaws in Thistle, s
utilization of sources and thle spatiar and temporal
management of the data (Tough, 19Bg). Anthropological
studiesr oñ the other hand, have been particularly valuabre
in providing concrete analysis of the interaction between
rndian and Euro-canadian sociar and economic organization,
usually displaying good control of spatial and temporal
factors.

oua-L approach focuses on production or organizational_

ot production.
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asymmetries between two economic systems. Dependency theory
focuses on markets as vehicles for the transfer of resources
from the periphery to the center. Laclau (rgl.) noted that
in Frank's work, the rel-ations of production are aftooefhor
absent.

Dual economy theory permits an examination of production
and organizational asymmetries. In that sense, Ray,s
examination of the devel0pment of specializations among

rndians southwest of Hudson Bay as traders, trappers and

The



hunters, and their interactions with the European economi_c

system might be considered a dual approach. Toby Morantz
argued that institutions, such as the trading captain
system, were rduaf institutions put in place to facifitate
organized rndian participation in the fur trade, but with
rimited effect on core institutions of the James Bay cree
who emproyed this system (Morantz, rgllj 1gB0; Francis and

Morantz, 1983).

some dependency theorists have attempted to use the
Marxist analyticar framework of mode of production to extend
the analytical framework beyond market rel_ationships.
Bourgeault (1983) argued the view that conremporary class
a:¿nlail-:f inn n€ ¡rl-.i..^ç^vrvluau-rwrt or natlve peoples has its roots in mercantilism
(by which Bourgeault means a system of merchant capitalism
intermediate between feudalism and capitalism, rather than a

complex of state policies characteristic of France and

Engì-and in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries). ,,rt is
within this system that the contradictions of race, crass
and nationalism have their antecedents and that the
foundations were faid for the formation of canada as a
nation-state. " (p. 45 ) The particular status of nati-ve
peoples within the ambit of the Hudson Bay fur trade was as

a "peasantry caught in the web of the feudal relations of
nrôrìrr¿-i- i ^n 

lr /n / q \ Þar¡ ¡*^^yr\r(-,tuuLr\Jr.r. \¡:. =u 7 utru.r-gcdul_t t s characterization of the fur
trade system becomes quite forced:
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IndÍans as a primary source of labour for mercantilism,
were transformed from producers of goods and services
entirely for collective use, into a peasant or serf
labour force bound to particular trading posts, with the

^^'i ^^ off i r:er lon behalf Of the merr:h¡nf c¡ni r¡'r i al- \uvrtuttc.Il\.¿lll9 v!!rvç! \ v!¡ rJeIIctII UI LIIe ...__ * Ld.II5 L /
functioning as a feudal lord. The method was to
appropriate surplus production through a form of tithe in
recognition of European land ownership and colonial_
dominance. (1983, p. 4B)

The process of creating this serfdom was to create
rl¡'lananÄnñ^\r rrñ^n €arai an aaarlcrr /n q1 \ rnÄ norr¡l-rnl nni ¡r'l\_rçpsrrL,¿srr\-y u}-/\Jtr !Lrrcrgrr g\rw\rÞ \}J. JL ) t d.IILl IJSyuIloIQgl_cda

cìoncnrìoncr¡ i- ôwAfds the fUf I rec'le nosf ln _ 531 f hrorrrrhurÁv !u! u!qsç yvJ u \À/. JJ I LrrIUuvlI

individual trade in order deriberately to introduce a notion

of private property among Indians.

After 782I, with the merger of the HBC and the Northwest

Company, Bourgeaultfs anal_ysis turns to the Metis, a group

whose nascent national consciousness blossomed in the wake

of widespread layoffs which followed the merger of the two

frrr l- r¡rlìnrr -ompanies. Bourgeault marks the beginning of theu rLrg! r\u

"era of formal British col-onialism" (p. 63) from this date,

and notes the transition to a more explicit wage labour

system with a free l-abour force. By this time, fndi-ans

appear to have departed the historical_ stage, and native

history has become history of the Métis.

Through such an analysis, the dependency hypothesis of
norrlr¡ ìmmadìate SUbOfdin¿finn nf no¿rnlos fo c¡nìfe'l .i5¡n lgv! À/vvÀ/rur Lv vql/! Lqr¿!

extended by seeing in the trade relations a reflection, as

it were, of the mode of production. Tn this respect, the

hvnofhesi s snffers from aII the short-COmi nos of fhcL VVrLL!¡¡Y J V! L¡¡ç
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dependency hypothesis which ignores the complex adaptations

of rndians to the fur trade in the context of the changing

resource base. The characterLzation of the prevailinq mode

of production appears stil-ted and transplanted. pent]and

(1981) characterized labour relations between rndian and

European more circumspectly, noting that analogies drawn to
existing European social relations were bound to be

; -^,1^^,.^+^ nrrrducqucrLc. rentl-and found parallels to the labour

rerationship between rndians and fur traders in "merchant-

empì-oyer system of commercial_ capitalj-sm" and in the

"tribute system imposed on Oriental peoples',. (pp. 22-23) To

avoid confusJ-on, he developed the designation "personaÌ

labour relations." (p. xlvi)
Bollroc¡llIl-|s :fl-omnJ. i-ô rofIor-l- donanrion¿-r¡ l-hanrrrL Çv !v!IçvL uçyçr¡ugr¡uj Lrrçv!y

through a Marxist prism suffers for its neglect of the

Indian after ]-B?L. His story is one of initial feudal

exploitation of rndians, followed by exptoitation of women

reproductively as wel-l- as productively - with the

consequence of creating a free labour force through the

fostering of productíon of a mixed-bIood popuLation, which

subsequently moved into junior positions in the trade,
foll-owed ultimately by the emergence of the Met.is as a

people after 782I.

Bourgeault's effort at utilizíng a Marxist approach to
dependency fail-s primarily because it fails to distinguish



between transitions which occllr from within the socio-

economic organizationr âs for example, the transition from

feudalism to capitalism in Europe, and those which arise
from the interacti-on of different modes of production. Boeke

(1953) \^ras careful to draw a distinction for analytical
purposes between homogeneous and dual societies, the former

being those which show transitions from one mode of
production to another via internal transformationr âs Europe

from feudalism to capitalism. Capitalism will show traces of
feudalísm and perhaps harbingers of socialism, but will
ñ^ñ^f }\^l ^^â ñ^! t^^ ^ 1..^1 n^^l-^uorreLrreress lrot be a dual economv. Boeke reserved the

characterization of dual economies for those characterized

by the interaction of two modes of production, one (usually

r:anìf¡IismI intrOduced frOm abroad existino .sicìe-bv-sideçelrv¡¡r/ u¿rruur¡¡Y ursv v_Y r.

with the pre-existing mode of product.ion already in place in

the country. (Boeke, 1953, pp. 3-4) The dynamics of

development and historical trajectories of the social system

are different in the two types of situations.

"Dual-" does not refer to two separate entities but an

"indissoluble unity" which is an economic system comprised

of two modes of production (Laclau I L97I) . The articulation
of modes of production approach seeks to provide an

historicallv coneref e an¡.ìr¡SiS of the interaction of two

modes of production within an economic system which is
decidedly capitalistic, but which includes as an intrinsic
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part the pre-capitalist mode of production. (Foster-carcer,

L918) various hístorical trajectories might be envisaged as

a consequence of this jointing of modes of production into a

qi nrrl o <r¡c1- am Þar¡ l1Q'7 1 . 191 3; SUmmafiZecl hw Rr¡flkrr¡- 1g?qì!\vJ \r/rU LJt¿, JulLuttA,Ifz.çu vJ ulouuy, fJtJl

proposed the studying the articulation of modes of
production as an historic+r process which may pass through

several stages:
/'l \\-L/ cr period of initial links, in the sphere of

exchange, which may reinforce the pre-capitalist mode of
nrn¡l"n+- i ¡n "vrvsuu L f vl¡,

(2) a stage in which capitalism "takes root" within
the pre-capitalist mode of production; and

(3) the disappearance of the pre-capitalist mode of
nrnrlrrn{- ì nn r1 {-666{-þ61¡.y!vuuu uIvlI o.I LvYç Lrrç! .

Rev ¡ rorrorl ¡

?R

capitalism can never immediately and totarly el-iminate
the preceding modes of production, nor above atl the
rel-ations of exploitation which characterize these modes
of production. on the contrary, during an entire period
it must reinforce these relations of exproitation, since
it is only this development which permits its own
provisioning with goods coming from these modes of
production, or with men driven from these modes of
production and therefore compelled to sel-1 their tabour
power to capitalism in order to survive. (cited in
Foster-Carter, I918, pp. 227-222)

Critics of this approach argue that it is un-Marxisr
(unl-ike the dependency approach). Alavi (1987) argued that

contrary to the Marxist view that when a new (capitalist)
mode of production develops in a sociaÌ formation, there



is a contradiction between it and the pre-existing (pre-
capitalist) mode and through that confrontation the
fatter is dissorved, they take instead the view that this
results only in the 'dissolution/preservationr of the
latter, a notion that in its uncertain formulation
betrays a lack of theoreticat clarity. (p. 190)

Alavi falters when he fails to distinquish between

endogenous economic transform:f ion lrtarralqpi¡g 'within a

social formation' ) and transformation arising out of contact

of two economic systems, The authority for the Marxist

character of this approach, contrary to A1avi, is easily
found. Marx observed that the historic rol-e of mercantile
capital was to foster trade regardless of the basis on which

production proceeded:

...on the basis of every mode of production, trade
facilitates t.he production of surpJ-us-products for
exchange, in order to increase the enjoyments, or the
weal-th of the producers (here are meant the owners of the
products). Hence, commerce imparts to production a
character directed more and more toward exchanqe-value.
(Marx, 1959, pp. 325-326)

Marx stresses, however, that the outcome of this process

is not a determinate onei nor does it necessarity pass

through some general 'stages' . Trade tends to dissolve prior
nrnrlrr¡l- ì nn ¡a] rf i n¡ o hrr{- 1- ' .t.: .,^l ..^..^IrrouucLl-orr relatl_ons, out Dy no means ]-n rl_xeq ways, nor l-n

\^¿ays that are independent of the mode of production

undergoing the transformation.

Commerce, therefore, has a more or less dissolving
infl-uence everywhere on the producing organization, which
it finds at hand and whose different forms are mainly
carried on with a view to use-value. To what extent it
brings about a dissol-ution of the o1d mode of production
depends on its solidity and internal structure. And
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whither this process of dissolution wirr lead, ín other
words, what new modes of production will- reprace the old,
does not depend on commerce but on the character of the
ol-d mode of production. (Marx, 1959r pp. 331-332 )

Alavi may feel that Marx displavs here a "Iack of
theoretical- crarity". However, Marx's view has the merit of
requiring concrete analysis of concrete conditions, rather
than the application of mechanical formulae, however
Itheoretical-ly crear' they might be. The anarysis of the
historical- trajectory of concrete social- formations required
the examination of each mode of production, and in
particular the "old mode of production." This demands

analysis of the solidity and internal structure of that mode

of production, as wel_l_ as the anaÌysis of trading
rel-ationships themselves .

1.6 Paths of socio-economic transformation. Little
research in respect of canadian rndians has appeared which

has explicitly utilized the articulation of modes of
nraÀ"^f ì ^- ^-nrn¡¡ì.r 7\n ^r'^ênf. i ¿1n .i q T.n¡r¡hr:n f o Arl-i nproouctl-on approacn. -É\n exc-r lvuyrrlor¡ ù 11¿ e-vllLâ.tion

and underdeveJ-opment within a DeveLoped country: The cree,
ojibwa and Metis of western canada (1987), but that work

suffers from mechanistic application, not unl_ike

Bourgeual-trs use of the mode of production approach.

Although not explicitly employing the articul-ation of
modes of production framework, considerable research in the
history of the fur trade, economic and ecological adaptation
during the fur trade and after, have impricitry utirized
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that approach, one interestíng feature of those studies is
the explanation of how the interaction between the natíve
and the capitalist economies is monetized. As Marx (1959)

¡nf ¡Ä {- --,1^lluLeLr, Lrdcre imparts an orientation directed more ano more

t.oward the production of exchange-varue. Leacock's model- of
production for use versus.production for exchange (Leacock,

I954); Tanner's characterization of bush sector and

settlement sector (Tanner,' L9]9); Asch's distinction between

bush subsistence sector and cash-trade goods sector (Asch,

I911); Dunni-ngrs emphasis on subsidies for the huntinq

economies of the Ojibway (Dunning, 1959); and Ross and

usher's (Ross and usher, 1986) distinction between formal

and informar economy atr highriqht the significance of
monetized transactj-ons in the rel-ationship between native
and the Euro-canadian capitalist economy. (These studies are

briefly surveyed Appendix I. )

Two main models for depicting the path and pace of
change of a l-ocal rndian mode of production articurated with
the capitalist economy can be distilled from these studies.
One considers that the ol_d mode of production moves

j-nexorabry toward a finar state representing its complete

integration with the dominant, capital-ist economv; this
model stresses the operation of economic and sociar factors
forcing the process. The second model considers that the
path and pace of change is not pre-determined to that
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outcome, and that it is possible that a stable dual economy

can be estabrished under certain conditions. This moder may

stress political and ideologicar factors in rndian and

canadian social formations, something largely neglected in
previous work.

The general problem exami_ned by the first model can be

described as the process by which the 'naturaL economy' is
transformed into a 'final í curture stage or mode of
production which represents the outcome of the process of
interaction with the capitalist mode of production through
production for exchange and increased market involvemenc.

'Natural economy' is used here after Bernstein (rg77) to
describe an economy where the production of use values
predominates. Bernstein suggests that: "the crucía1 momenr

ín the penetration of natural economy by capitar is the
krreaki no of il- q r-r¡r-'l a nf r¿v!çq^rrrv \Jr -LLJ vyurç \r! !èproduction, which is accomplished

through the initial monetization of at least some of its
elements" (p. 62). This is folrowed by expansion of the cash

sector, which encourages increased efforts toward production

^f ovntrrnna-rr3f ues. l,eacock (1954 ) suggests that the mereYsf uçr. !çau\-/L/¡¡ \ IrJ4I / Þugge

presence of commerce initiates an inexorable movement

towards accurturation, so to speak, to the eapitalist mode

nf nrnr{rr¡{- i nn Af. j-h i c nai nur precrucrl-on *-r^rt, some consideration shoul-d be
¡-i-'nn È^ r1^^grveil ro rne expected impact of commerce, or mercantire
e¡nì t¡'l - aln J- ho ì ¡¡{ j 

^^^a-a mnÄn n€ nø^J,,vqyrLq!, \rrr url€ rnclrgenous .,,--ç v! ¡r-truuctiofl . Expansion of
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the cash sector typically proceeds by directing productive

efforts increasj-ngly towards market rel-ations and exchange.

Thi <: m¡¡¡ ì.ra ^alled "mgnetiZatiOn" Of the i ncli opnons êr¡¡ro rrroJ vs ud.II€(l "IttOIIeL.IZdtlOIl" OI tnE -COnOmy.

Some authors have tried to define some definite path

and end point which would be followed by 'acculturation' to
capitalism. Murphy and Steward (1956) compared the

accul-turation trajectories of Indians of northern Canada and

indigenous population of Érazil-. The Canadian materiaL was

based on the monograph by Eleanor Leacock (1954). The case

put by Murphy and Steward (1956) was that hunting and

gathering societies were moving toward what they cal.l a

'fina1 cultural type' as a result of the pressure of outside

commercial- contact. The key argumenL was that this conìmon

outside factor - trade goods exchanged for local produce

Ieads to a similar soci-o-economic formation with an

orientation towards the exchange sector. The final phase in
this movemént is "assimilation of the fndians as a local
sub-culture of the national socio-cultural system" (p. 350) .

Two economic and four social criteria are listed bv

Murphy and Steward as symptomatic of the 'final culture
type'. The economic criteria are (1) predominance of fur-
trapping over subsistence activities and increased reliance
on winter provisions provided through trade; and (2) shift
of economic interdependence from the hunting group to the

trade. The social criteria are: (1) replacement of the
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winter hunting group by the family or individual huntinq
rrni l- : l2 ì nrì mî^\' nf ]-lrn n'ra1^-- .F^-.: 't.-ur.rrL t \zl pLrlttdCy OI tne fl.uurva,.. rd.rrr_Lry yeaf-fOUnd; (3)

development of famiry hunting territories; (4) replacement

of traditional authority by authority based on influence
with administrative institutions. This model became the
basis for a literature examining the process of
transformation of northern communities through

accul-turation. However, several papers stressed the

conditions under which it was possible to maintain a more or
l-ess stabre 'intermediary' position between some primordial
aboriginal cul-ture type and the 'finar curture tvpe'
suggested by Murphy and steward. A number of comparative

st.udies showed t.hat this process was unfoJ_ding at different
rates in different communities, and suggested the factors
which contributed to this (for exampre, Helm and Damas,

1963; Fried, 1963; oswalt and vanstone, l963) . This suggested

the need for further examination of the specific
trajectories of accufturation of specific Bands and

communities.

The second model- is epitomized by the work of ranner
(7979) and Asch (I979bt L97j). Tanner proposed a

"transformational modeÌ of sociat change." According to this
modelr ân "intermediary structurer' will typicarJ-y be created
which stands between the aboriginal mode of production and

the mode of production of the dominant society (that is,
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capit.alism). The model does not requíre change from the

post-contact to the dominant mode of production; but it
suggests under what conditions such change is likely to
occur. The factors influencing stabitity or chang'e include

the stability of the resource base, the characteristics of
the market, degree of integration with the nationat economy

through i-nfrastructure, con"rmunications, schools and other
'i nsf i f uf i ons - anci oovernmãnt policies. Other factors incl-udet q¡¡v ì,v v v!¡¡¡rrvrr L 

_À/vrru¿çJ 
. v

the relationship between the technology and social
organization associated with t.he production of domestic

rrnarìq :nrì 1-ha nrolr n¡¡ÄnYvvuJ q¡¡v Llrç \-clÐII 9\,rwtlù.

Asch (1979b) advances a similar model, stressing the

combinatlon of changing market conditions and government

intervention to direct culture change with access to money

(cash-trade goods) used to l-ever community compì_iance.

This approach gives greater significance to non-

economi-c factors, in particular ideol-ogicar and political-
factors and the role of the state, than the acculturation
model-. For Murphy and Steward, the process is driven mainly

by the Ínternational economic conditions, with no role for
the state or conscious policy on the part of fndian

communities. Feit (1982) considers the absence of such 'non-
economicr factors one of the major failings of the Murphy

and Steward framework. He suggests that the impact of
government interventions has been shown to be of

,{tr
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considerabre significance in the structure and patterning of
dependencies. In regard to the Eastern Cree, Feit (I9j3;
L982) refers to: qovernment programs to strengthen the

trapping economy in the face of white trapping and

subsequent resource depretion in the 1930s and 1940s; the

shift to cash transfer payments in place of welfare rations,
and subsequent universal transfer payments programs; and
qi- rrrnl-rrri nn nf r¡1- i nn ^-."ív! !qLrvrr yoyrLL€ûts to coincide with seasona}

trapping and settrement patterns in the 1950s. By the 1960s

a crisis existed in the subsistence economv as a resul_t of
changing market conditions. subsequent changes in werfare

policy in the 1970s eriminated the lump sum rations, thereby
undermining intensive winter hunting act.ivities. Feit
observes a distinct change in the orientation of pol-icies in
the 1960s as opposed to the earlier period, with the
government increasingly patterning programs on the

presumption of the end of the hunting and trapping economy,

and thereby increasing dependencies of rndian peopre on the

cash sector.

Another factor ignored by the Murphy and Steward

acculturation approach was the conscious patterning of
communj-ty responses to changing economic and social-

circumstances. This shortcoming is seen in Leacock (1954)

and Dunning (1959), writing on the Montagnais and northern

ojibwa respectively. Both suggested that changes in social
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relations are a necessary and direct consequence of the

changes in economic conditions in communities. Leacock, for
example, argued that the increase in trapping for exchange

ãa nnnncarì l-^ h¡nti nO fOr SUbSiStenCe ner.êqq¡ri I r¡ 'l a:{g tOur¡¡), uqvuru Çvf¡uç ¡rvusùJq!rrJ f çq\

acculturation to the larger, market economy.

Subsequent studies have call-ed this one-vray,

determinative linkage into quest.ion. Feit (1982) argues that
the Cree used their l-everaop ari sino oll1- n€ +.l"n ^ñ^^ô-vr Lllç.r¡r¡r.r.'ition

to thelJames Bay project to deal with growing dependency and

to guarantee measures which woul-d strengthen and perpetuate

the hunting and trapping economy. Asch (I911 ) provides a

similar picture of Dene efforts toward sel-f-determinatíon in
their opposition to the Mackenzie Valley Pipeline Project

and subsequent land settlement talks.
Considerable evidence has been assembled which has

falsified the hvpothesis that transformati-on to a final-
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culture type under the pressure of market forces is a

continuous, inexorable process.' Examining the data on the

Eastern Cree communities, Feit (L982) suggests that:

Thus, the production and sharing of food, and economic
inf ercienenclcnr-ae âm.\n.r l-roo 1- hamqal¡¡a< femain CenLfal tOe¡!!v¡¡Y

Cree economic and sociaÌ Life. Although hunting and wage
employment provide roughly equal contributions in dollar
val-ue to the total economic outputs at a community J-eve1,
hunting is the more highly valued activity, it is the
more stable activity, and it remains most closely and
reticul-ateIv Iinked to the local social and cultural

" For a discussion of this literature, see (Feit. L?BZ).



structures that are central to Cree life and that the
communities clearly desire to maintain. (p. 384)

Thus, íncreased emphasis has been praced on two factors
which were virtuall-y excluded from the Murphy and steward

model the influence of government poì-icy, programs and

actions; and the conscious patterning of economic change by

communities. Taken as a whoLe, these suggest that the

existence of the market/money economy side by side with the

bush or domestic sector does nor necessarilv doom the

domestic sector.

Among the principal external agencies acting on the

local Indian community and its economyr Lithman (1984)

identifies a number of "tutelages": the Department of rndian

.A.ffairs; the Church; and the provincial government. It is
interesting' to note the role assigned to "rndian culture",
by which Lithman refers to the presumed Tndian curture which

the Department has in mind when it introduces prograrûs and

policies. The content of this presumed Tndian cult.ure

include, for example, the idea that cooperatives and Band

controlled enterprises shourd be favored over individual
enterprise because they are believed to reflect Indian

social and economic organization. The stereotyping of rndian

culture has also been used to develop strategy (for example,

the strat.egy of prolonging negotiations over the Mackenzie

VaIley Pipeline since negotiations were perceived as a part

of rndian curture) and to exprain program ineffectiveness
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(for example, high drop-out rates from school because fndian

culture presuambly devalues education. ) The legal framework

of the Indian Act, is also often cited as a determinant of
present Indian reserve conditions.

fn order to appreciate the factors contributing to the

practice of underdevelopment in Canadian Indian reserves,

Lithman stressed the importance of socio-political factors,
such as the tension between Chief and Council (in Lithman,s

case study, responsible for funneling in 652 of the money

resources into the community in the late 1960s and early
1970s); the 'survival work' of the Department of Tndian

Affairs to continue to justify its rol-e in monitoring and

directing Indian communities; the activity of the consulting

industry; and private enterprise: each pursuing different
specific interests under a cofiìmon rhetoric. In this conrexE,

the control of the volume and flow of money resources

becomes increasingly important in fndian communities, the

more so as the cash sector qrows in relation to the domesti_c

sector.
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These models suggest that the study of the process of
economic change in the cash/domestic dual economy must take

into account several external and internal factors. The

external factors include: national- and international
economic conditions; government policies, programs and

act.ions; and opportunities for conscious patterning of



conìmunity responses as a result of industrial developments

impinging on rndian rands. rnternal- factors will- also plav a

role in determining the degree of stability which a

.-..'rnmr'ìrr i f r¡ r¡h i ar¡¡q 'i n rôña rd to the relaf i r¡a wai rrhJ- nf!vYs!s Lv st¡ç !grqLI vg wEf vt¡L L/

market/domestic sectors and their impact on communities.

These factors will include the technologies and social_

relationships of goods produced for each sector, and the

nature of the l-inkaoes between them. The stabil,ity and

extent of the resource base is also important. These

internal and external factors may generate regionat

differences in economic structures.
1.7 After the Fur Tfade Era. The period after 1870 has

been l-ess studied than the period of dominance of the fur
trade in the Northwest. Ray (1990) has extended his work on

the fur trade into the twentieth century, with an emphasis

on the northern fur trade. Tough (1987) examined a variety
of issues pertaining to native people in Northern Manitoba

from the treaty process to the 1930s. Many of the works

cited above have traced the economic development of Bands

and reserve communities well- into the twentieth centurv.

Dunning (1959) and Bishop (L914) traced socia] and economic

changes among the northern Ojibway into the 1950s and 1960s"

Lithman's monographs were based on field studies with one

band in Manitoba in the 1970s. Manv of the works cited above

are based on field work in the post World Vtar II period.
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Others have focused on northern Indian bands, in part
because their rerative isolation suited the needs of
anthropological fieldwork and in part because of the intense
interest of oil- and other mining interests in northern
resources. Few works have deal-t with economic historv of
ïndians into the first four decades of the twentieth
century. vüien (1987) explored aspects of economic historv of
the MicMac. Lithman (1983)' also examined features of posc-

reserve economic history of a band in Manitoba.

Overall, the post-1870 economic historv of fndian
peoples has been little studied. This is especially true of
the economic history of prairie rndian reserve economies.

Such studies as have appeared have focused almost

exclusiveJ-y on government policy fail-ure. rndian response

has been characterized largely in terms of protests against
non-fulfillment of government treaty promises (Dyck, 1996;

carter, 1990; Buckley, 7992) . The role of monetized markets,

^r^ãñi 
+r]-i nn n€ n¡a¡l'raFì..^ â^È-i--..i r¡ ^^ L-.orgdilrZâtl-ofl vr yr\JLrL¡çL-Lve actl-vl-E1es Ðy Indian reserve

^^ññ'rñì {-ì ¡^ rn¡l ¡rlrn{-¡f .i n^ -ñl ^L^-^^ ¡collìmunrtl-es, anCl aoapE.ât. Iofr qrru ...rrc.ri.vE rfl response to the

changing economíc climate of the prairies has been l-argety

neglected. The weakness of this approach is analogous to the

weakness of treating fur trade history as an aspect of
business history. Indians appear as the objects of
government policy, but in no way as subjects engaged in
making their own history, just as in fur trade history,
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rndians were treated as adjuncts to and dependent victims of
the fur trade, with no rol-e in the making of the fur trade
history. Recent. trealments of rndian agricurture have not

incorporated the advances in native historiography of the
past two decades.

carter (1990) consciously set out in her work to reject
dualism. However, her use of the term is hardty clear. she

refers to the modern-traditio_nal dichotomy. she singles out

as characteristic of dualism a government poricy, which she

compares with that of racist governrnents in South Africa and

Latin America. rn her treatment of 'duarism', it is unclear
whether she is dealing with an anarytical approach or an

i cJeol ooi r-¡l nrnrrr.am rrqorì hr¡ nnr¡arnmanf ô -ô -i,.^{-.i .tr.í ^^rruçvrvvr\-o.-L p-v::4s¡!! -Jl governments oo -J uÐL-L!rud.uion of

racism and of apartheid.

Lost Harvests, carter's history of early prairie rndian
reserve farming and government policy in the Treaty 4 area

opens with a criticism of the "dualism theory devised in the
1950s and 1960s by social- scientists to explain the origins
and coexistence of development and underdevelopment in
Africa and Latin America." (carter, 1990, p.g) Duarism is
then successively characterized in ways which liken it in
effect to Rostovian modernization theory, to explicitly
racist explanations for l-abour market marginalization, and

to rirrational' responses to market incentives. carterfs
references are tO Palmer anct P¡rqonq (1q7'l), AndrewS (1988),
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Bundy (I919), CeII (1982) and Yudelman (1964) . In her

description of this theory, carter (1990) focuses on two

erements. The first, citing Bundy, is that the modern secror
is "characterized by high productivity, is market-oriented,
receptive to change, and pursues rationar and maximizing
: i mc rr r'¡1r 'i 'l a the t'tradi-t ional " sector is reoâ rcJecl ã s rrnrê-t ,,¡¡¿!v L¡ru ulqsr Lrvrrql DguL\JI J_ü _y!g

capitalist, subsistence based, primitive, small_-

o^--l^ ¡F¡¡n+-! ..¡rr^,.iscarer...stagnanr, virtnout ínnovation or change, and is
affected by incentives totalry different than those the

capitalist sector responds to" (pp. B-9). The second is that
the theory is an apoJ-ogetic which is of the same characrer
as'scientific' racism.

The modern-traditional polarity has a distinctivelv
ethnocentric theme which is readiry seen in 19th century

'scientific' racism. That theme was that pre-capitaristic
peoples were backward, disposed against agricul-ture and

industry, racked individuar initiative and a concept of
private property. Taken as whore, these traits were viewed

as an obstacl-e to deveropment. The project of deveropment

was seen therefore as a project of acculturation to the

dominant system's varues, beliefs and practices. This view

permeated the Department of rndian Affairs during much of
its history. such views were arso prominent in u.s. rndian
poricy (cornell and Kart, 1990). rt provided ideotogical
iilsfifjr-¡f .i on for F{:r¡for Roadrq nrr.rqr_rinf jnn rnri^_+¡rqJ uv! ¡\uçs r y!vJU!rIJLI\,II clgd,IIrÞL
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agricultural imprements because rabour-saving devices were

deemed to reinforce indorence. As a tool_ of the rndian
Affairs bureaucrâcy, "rndian curture" is used to justify
orlrr¡-rl- ian nn'lì^" n¡a¡f-i^+EuLr.-a.L-L.,rr. t-,Lrrr-cy, negotrating strategies, and the persistent
fail-ure of government programs (Lithman, 19g3, p. 46-41).

rn her discussion of the theory that has guided rndian
policy in Canada, Carter (1990) compares the ideology of
racist colonial policy in'southern Africa with that of the
Department of rndian Affairs. she follows pal-mer and parsons

(1911 ) and corin Bundy (79i9), in the adoption of the rerm

'dual-ism theoryt to describe this approach. However, she

negrects to draw attention to the distinction stressed bv
those authors between dual economy and duarism theory.

carter's emphasis on the ideologicar basis of government

policy is approprÍate given her approach to the history of
rndian reserve agriculture in Treaty 4 from 1870 to 1896.

she adopts the view that the chief determinant of rndian
economic development during this period was government

policy. rnitial rndian efforts at agriculture were

frustrated by a policy grounded i-n the ideol_oqical
preconceptions of '|scientific, racism. Her .nitr"t.rization
of rndian policy is undoubtedry correct, but her emphasis on

it reduces rndian participation in development efforts to
the status of protesters against government policies and

lobbyists for the imprementation of treaties. carter is not
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alone in writing history along these lines. These are the

views found in Buckley's cursory survey of prairie
agriculture from 1870 to 1945 and in Dyck's study of the

administration of Indian aid by the government to 1885.

The theoret.ical emphases of studies on southern

saskatcher¡ran and other agricuftural- areas after 1870 have
'ì ¡fOOl r¡ Amnl ¡.¡r'nÄ Èh^ -ññ¡^?-h af q1- lrrlr¡.i n.r ñ^rzârnmanj- nn'l i ¡.,rqlyçrJ çrLrylvyçu Lrrs apy!\_/Lv^^ v! u IJUfIUy

failure. Other studies, such as those from the dependency

and dual perspectives, have focused on northern areas, and

h¡r¡e nfOr¡CCl 'ì 'i {-]- 'l ^ ^1ñ-]..'l ^ nf ql- rrr-lr¡i nrr 1- ho r^,n-nni nn 
^

rrqvç ylvvçu TILLI€ UdPd]-)Ie -ynamfCs

of interaction between different modes of production within
the context of the encompassing capitarist economic system.

The present study draws on the approaches which have focused

on the continuing dynamics between rndian and Euro-canadian

institutions. It examines government poJ_icy, but as part of
a larger context which includes the growth of the market

economy in southern Saskatchewan, Indian economic

development strategies, and the actual course of Indian

economic development from 1870s to the 1930s.
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The formulation of specific questions concerning rndian
economic development depends on the adoption of a point of
view on such key questions as the relationship of Indian
economic activity to the market economy, the monetization of
economic rerations, the economic organization of rndian
reserve economies, and government policy.

2.1 Market Pattern and Market Economy. Tough (1990),

discussing Tndian economic behavior in the northern Manitoba

fur trade between 1870 and 1930, draws attention to
Poranyi's (1957) distinction between market pattern and

market economy. For Polanyi, market economy refers to an

economic system in which market prices regulate economic

activity, the allocation of resources, and decisions
regarding what goods to produce in what quantities. A market

economy requi-res the creatj-on of markets for factors of
production land, l-abour and capitaÌ. Market economy

implies the presence of money functioning as purchasing

power in the hands of those who possess it.
Market pattern describes trade activity which may create

a market institution, but which does not imprv that the

MONEY, MARKETS AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

^Îtt 
ññññ 

^urú\rIÍ,F, ¿



economic system is coordinated by markets. polanyi relat.es
market pattern to the universal propensity identified by

Adam smith, the motive to truck and barter (polanyi, L9s1 |

pp. 43-51; Polanyi, 7917, pp. 17-78) .

Tough (1990) suggests that both the Indian middleman

system, and subsequent pa{ticipation in competitive markets

"can be expl-ained in terms of a market pattern but not as a

fuI] fl-edged market economy." (p. 2r) He notes the absence

of the markets for what Polanvi dubbed fictitious
commodities land and l-abour. Such commodities are

associated with market economies. Tough (1990) argued that

"in the fur trade, a pure capital-ist l-abour market did not

exist; the buying and selling of wage labour was bturred by

paternarism and a market for l-and did not exist to restrict
access to subsistence resources." (p. ZI-22)

Boeke's (1953) observations on dualistic Indonesian

markets for labour and rand are consistent with polanyi's

description of market pattern. Dual and prurar theories
observe that the labour force is segmented along racial,
ethnic and cultural lines. Native l-abour wilr be casual,

seasonal-, lower paid, and display a weak .l-abour force

attachment that is subordinate to kin and band attachmenc.

(Boeke, 1953, chapter 13; Mars, 1989)

In fndonesia, Boeke found that native l-and was not

usually seen as a article of commerce. (Boeke, 1953) That
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was arso true in canada, in the first three decades after
1870. The official- policy of the Department of rndian
Affairs was that lands reserved for Indians r¡/ere not to be

treated as commodities, serling, mortgaging or otherwise
riquidating lands set asíde as reserve was forbidden. Land

al-ienation could only be Çarried out by the band agreeing in
{-}'^ 

-^-.i ^-.: ¡..rne malorrcy to surrender its reserve lands. Nor could
Indians purchase or obtain homesteads on the terms avail-able
to other canadians and immigrants. Marketable scrip, such as

v/as used by the government to liquidate the land claims of
the Meti-s, was not used with rndian l-ands. However, after
the turn of the century as settlement pressures on l_and

grew, rndian lands \^iere increasingly viewed as a commoditv.

rndian lands which did go to market were sol_d by the
Department after having been surrendered.

The European markets in which the Hudson Bay company

sol-d furs and bought trade goods had already acquired the
features of a market economy in 1670, These features were

greatly strengthened over the next two centuri_es. The

indigenous peoples of North America had engaged in extensive
trade, over long distances, for many cent.uries prior to the
appearance of the HBC on the Bay in 1670. That trade,
however extensive, did not impry an economic system in which

markets regulated and coordinafecl nroctrrr-fis¡, distribution
and exchange.
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The absence of market economy did not impry that natíve
econonlic and social organization was uninfluenced by the
m:rkot- crzcl- arr¡. Market institutions of the fur trade, such as

the HBc trading system, emerged from the trade. Access to
these markets became increasingly ímportant for rndians.

Market opportunities increasingly shaped economic

activities, engendering such specialized occupations in the

fur trade as trapper, middleman, hunter and provÍsioner. The

rifestyle of the canadian pl-ains rndian buffato hunter

depended on more than the buffalo. rt reguired markets for
horses and for European trade goods such as guns, ammunition

and knives.

After 1870, markets grew in depth and breadth in western

Canada. The market economy arrived. It was not simply

imported from the east. Markets had grown up. The extent of
rndian involvement in this growth of markets and emergence

of the market economy has not been closefv examinecl^ ft maV

be found that t.reaty trade and government purchases of
provisions for rndians figure prominentry in market growth.

As ïndian reserve economies developed, rndian produce

was brought to market. rncreased rndian produce also made

possible reductions in government purchases of provisions.

Both work in the same direction, putting downward pressure

on some market. prices.
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Access to markets may be important for rndian economic

deveJ-opment. The move to reserve-based economies from

nomadic economies, did not reduce the need for access t.o

markets. The collapse of the buffal-o hunt, other resource

depretion, and strong ties with market patterns of economic

activity, cut off retreat..to the hunting-gathering economy

for Plains rndians. self-sufficient agriculture, pipe dreams

aside, was not conceivabl-e wi.thout access to markets

markets for the sale of surplus produce, for the sare of
labour, for the purchase of imported necessitíes and capital
goods. Either the government through budgetary allocations,
or the rndians themselves by production for market, had to
^-.i ^ rgarn access co markets to procure agricultural implements

and other tool-s, seed and provisions, cJ-othing, and the many

other articles of everyday life which were more readirv
bought than manufactured in rude prairie conditions.
Reserve-based economic deveropment meant increasingly
market-based economic activitv.

The l-ine of argument. presented above leads to the
hypothesis that the rndian poputation was pivotal_ for the
initial- development of monetized markets and the emergence

of a developed market economy in western canada in place of
the market pattern which had prevail-ed under HBC rul-e prior
to 1870. This goes against conventionar wisdom, according to
which the only rol-e of the rndian in the opening of western
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Canada after 1870 was their abandonment of nomadic lifewavs
and settl-ement to the margins of civíl_ization. The

â,'-r'añ+- annô ^f this hypothesis implies rejection of the

typical portrayal of the rndian's role as merery making way

for the westward advance of the capitalist economy.

The second hypothesis.is that economic strategies will
be developed, at least in part, with a view to gaining the
greatest access to markets 9i ven the resource base, the
government policy environment, and the market opportunities.
These will- entail a growing cash orient.ation of the reserve

economies, and strategies devised to increase the flow of
cash resources into the reserve economv.

2.2 Money Traffic and Money Economy. Monetization of a

significant volume of market transactions in saskatchewan

post-dat.es 1870. cash disbursements to rndians for treacv-
signíng bonuses and treaty annuities, and purchases by the
Department of rndian Affairs and by the Northwest Mounted

Porice, largery in connection with rndian matters, were

important for the monetization of markets as werl as for
market growth.

Monetization of markets meant increased monev traffic.
cash-in-hand fosters the growth of monetized markets, whí1e

the growth of monetized markets creates demand for cash-in-
hand. A growth of money traffic does not necessarily imply

the development of a money economy (Boeke, 1953).
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Money traffíc refers to money used for market exchange.

The motive for obtaining money is as a means of acquiring
goods. Money furfills the rol-es of medium of exchanse and

means of payrnent in market transactions. cash enters the
rndían economy from outside; it is issued bv the canadian

government. rt is acquired either through political
nlr¡nnn] o õ'.^1^ l-^^!-crìanners, sucn as creaEy agreements, or through market

transar:f ionq- suCh aS Sal-es Of furs Or Other prOduCts., u uval su tqIçr

A distinctive feature of money economy is that monev is
emp]-oyed as capital. Boeke (1953) draws the distinction
between money traffic and money economy in the forlowing
terms:

A distinction must be made between money traffi-c and
money economy. Money traffic means that money is used in
trade by way of facilitating matters. Here the use of
money is consumptive; it is emproyed to make payments, to
settl-e obligations,' money is "bought" wj-th commodities,
labour or land when and in so far as it is needed for
these purposes. But money economy means that the whol_e
economic system is based on money; that money, mainly
rrr¿-rrltrnl- i rza , j q omnl nr¡arì ^-ñ.i l- â'ìpruLruuLr-ve, -v -* as caplcarr âs the foundation andpoint of departure for profit-making. (p. 61)

In money traffic, the demand for monev is to meet

concrete needs, in consumption or production. rn such a

setting, commodities are marketed not principally with a

view to preserving or enlarging one's capital, but in order
to obtain money when and in the amounts needed.
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economic actors in a market setting. The need for access to
markets, however, woul-d tend to foster production for
exchange. rt would al-so tend to foster a monetarv nexus in
negotiations between rndj-ans and the canadian government.

Three hypotheses about an economy engaged in money

traffic rather than money.economy can be suggested. First,
mrrnêr¡ i n l-ha eCOnOmieS With mônêv tr¡f f i ¡- r^¡i'l I nrn¡¡irt,rl(vrruJ +¡r L¡rç ç\-\.,¡r¡VILL_LçÞ WILI. e!s!!¿U WIII IJ.LUVJ_(le a

less accurate mirror image of the flow of goods and services
in those communitíes than in money economies. A significant
share of both production and consumption is carried ouc

through a domestic economy, in which neither inputs nor

outputs are distributed according to market principles, nor

in terms of money (Ross and Usher, 1988). As well, transfer
payments by government may provide a significant proportion
of money incomes in lndian communities, as do transfers
between the federal government and rndian governments for
derivering federal government programs (Lithman, r9B4; v{ien,

1986). The rules of distribution of the product are not co-
incidental with rules of market exchange (Ross and usher,

1988); hence, money does not assume the rol_e of universal
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standard of value in economies which are not monev

economies.

Second, in money traffic economies, money does not

readily play the role of capital. It does not tend to
reinforce a rel-ationship between wage labour and capital, or



to instit.utionalize those divisions within non-money

economies. coincidentar with the predominance of domestj_c

production, the household or murti-household unit tends to
be the basic social and economic unit in communities where

money traffic prevails over money economy.

Third, in money traffic settings, the social, poJ-itical
and economic separateness of the native economy from the
money economy is reflected iq part by the emphasis on

negotiated relationships with the canadian governmenr and

its agents. The extent to which money becomes the organizing
nri n¡ì n'l a n€ a¡n*^-.ì ^ 1 .i €^prrilcrpre or ecorroml-c tl-re, plays a role as capital. and

diminishes the reLative importance of political_ channels for
money' may indicate the extent to which money economy

suppJ-ants the money traffic orientation.
Boeke (1953) argued that the most important probrem

facing the rocar popuì-ation in a dual economy is money

SCafci f r¡: mrìnê\/ .q..år¿-i f r¡ har-nmoq rrÌ-ri nrri Èuvq!ur Ly r ¡rrvr¡\- j v¿ LJ vvvv¡rlvu svr.rur -ous (p. 69 ) " Market

trade and money traffic penetrate the local househord,

inexorably drawing it into an ever-expanding cash

orientation to meet ever-present and growing needs for
marketed goods.

There is need for money on a reguJ-ar, even daily basis,
to obtain necessities from the market. At the same time, the
ability to obtain this money depends increasingry on market

forces. But market forces tend to make the amount and timino
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of money palnîents uncertain. prices fructuate in response to
market conditions. As a consequence, Boeke concruded that
increased participation in the market economy - through
production of cash crops, land sares or leases, through
participat.ion t.o a greater or lesser extent in casuar,

seasonal, and uncertain wege l-abour opportunities
increased the instabil-ity of the rocal- economy, while
simultaneously undermining the abirity of the community to

''i11^ !L:q inqf¡1^r'ilifr¡ Þrrr iñ!Çolre wtrn rnr- Ðy any means other than greater
attachment to markets.

The response to chronic cash shortages wilr typically be

an intensified orientation toward cash-generating

activities. These will- include, in varying degrees,
nrnrìlrr.f i nn f¿rr mr rl¡nf ñ^ r+. i ^ì ^-{-.i ^^ .: -.},!vuLrL.Lrvrr .r-v-L l"tìëtrK€t, par1_rurpacton rn labour markets, land

surrenders and sales, and negotiated agreements on money

transfers from the government to households. The effort
devoted to cash-generating activities wil_1 tend to increase
rerative to other, non-marketed economic activities.

often, the same activities may generate products for use

and for market. This is typicaÌ of petty commodity

production. rt is typical of a mixed farm homestead on the
prairies. rt is typical of the trap-line, where furs for
market and food for consumption are both products of the
same productive activities. rn that case, economic decisions
revolve around the quantities to market, Ín order to obtain
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cash and imported necessitíes, and the quantities to keep

for domestic use. rn other cases, the activities for market
may be a distinctry different set of activities than
activities for domestic use. The extent to which one or the
other, or a combination of these is found depends, in part,
on the resource base for ,domestic and marketed activit.ies.
These may vary across regions and time.

There are methodologicaJ- problems invotved in estimatino
the size of the cash sector, its relaLionship to other
productive sectors, and changes in these over time. There

are probl-ems estimating the volume of production destj-ned
for market and for use. There are al-so problems in val_uinq
n¡nâ"^È.i ^- €^.tjr()uuuLror. ror use Ís the appropriate measure replacement
cost of an equivalent, or market-value of the domestic
product. Finally, there are problems associated with the
cornmensurabilíty of these two activities by means of market
values. Peter Usher (L97 6) writ.es that

Economists have not yet devised adequate methods ofevaluating these functions [volume of production and
exchangel when there is no market system or no cash. rnmeasuring economic activity in the North, they havegenera]-ry failed to comprehend the duality which existsthere; they either ignore the problem by notinq those
el-ements of northern domestic production which do notenter the market pracer or else assign cash equivalents
on the assumption that the functions of the tiaditional_sector can be integrated with the modern. Both approachesinvolve bias in that the modern sector i.s rê.rårrìorì as the
ñ^Fñ a¡z.J ; 

- 
t^^!L !L ^ --^ -' - 

- 
: 

---- 
:-,----.- 

!vYqlvvv

rurrrr' diro r-n both there is invariably an underevaruationof the activity of the traditionar sector. (p. 106)
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usher notes some of the intangibles that pose probrems

for commensurability between sectors. These incrude the

social and cultural val-ue of domestic production and cash,

respectively, and the rerative prestige and power associated
with different types of income (with income-in-kind perhaps

having high prestige and low power in relation to cash in
some communities). The availabre data wirl not permit

É^å^ciuuurcrLe measures of the size and growth of cash

orientation, except within fairly wide margins of error.
Nonethel-ess, it wirr be possible to identify and describe
some important moments in the development of cash

orientation, such as: the shíft from barter to cash economv;

the shift to new cash crops which are distinctly different
from past subsistence and trade goods (having in mind
nr:i ¡i a 1^rì ^ìr'l f ,'-n\ . ^^,-¡ ^ ^!r^^-.: -- *^lprarrl_e âÇrtcurLure/; ditu a changing relative importance Of

market and non-market (political) sources of cash.

crear rines will not atways be abre to be drawn between

the two main cash sources, market and non-market. For

example, rand surrenders involve both a political dimension
na¡nl-i:f inn r^rìl-l-r J-Ì-'nrrsv \J L rc1 L rvlr. 'v r Lr¡ urrL y v " crfllrlêflt over thg terms of

surrender and how much cash wil-r be distributed at the time
of surrender - and a market dimension the amount for which

the lands are ultimateJ-y sold.

rt is expected that in southern saskatchewan, treaty
payments for rndians wirl be the main cash source for
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rndians in the early reserve period. Agriculture is expected
to become an increasingly important source of market income

over much of the period under study. Wage-Iabour

opportunities will- develop as settl-ement increases and there
is need for farm rabour at certain times of the year such as

seeding and harvest. T,and.surrenders on a laroe sc¡le in
areas of agricultural- settlement during the first decades of
the twentieth century can al-so be seen primarily as a means

to acquire needed money resources. It is also expected that
handicraft production and resource harvesting, such as wòod-
¡,r+. {-'i¡a €j-hiñÂ -ñ¡ ^fl^^f af:f ir¡.i f iae zrr^rzirlarl ¡nn.t-. ,vuL ulr¡y r raùTIIIIV, d.Il(l 9LIie_ , E _ __,._l_n[lng

sources of cash over much of this period.

The money acquired from these sources can be utilized in
two main ways: to buy consumption goods, and to buy capital
goods to maintain and possibly expand the productive
capacity of both domestic and for-market activities.

The economic success of household and community depended

on participation in both the for-use and market economies

(Ross and usher, 1986; Long and Richardson, 1979). From

earlv in f ho frrr J- r:do *-h¿r¡r u¡rç Llquç¡ urrè two sectors, for-use and trade
were not separated or compartmental_ized. on the contrary,
the goods obtained through trade became integral components

of the production function of the domestic production

sector. viewing the househol_d as the basic unit of economic

activity at the rocal- community revet, which integrates
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production and consumption in the same organízation,
activities are not sharply divided between cash and for-use
sectors. Rather, the household may be seen as an integrated,
articulated economic unit whích maintains rerationships to
money sources, to other economic units ín the community, and

to its resource base

The adoption of a growing cash orientation does not

necessarily imply economic success for these local
economies. Changing conditions of the resource base,

production functions of cash and for-use goods, and changing

prices wilr al-l- affect the abitity of the househoLd to
maintain a balance between the two uses of money, for
consumption and productive purposes.

Boeke (1953) suggested that the instabil-ity of markets

and the typical economic organization of the village
contribute not onry to a chronic shortage of cash, but more

generally, to an undermining of the self-sustaining capacity
of the production unit. As needs for cash outstripped
sources, househol-ds are increasingry forced to focus on

immediate consumption to the detriment of maintenance, much

l-ess expansion, of the productive capacity of the household.

This rnay foster shifts to cash-oriented activities at the

expense of domestic activities (Boeke, 1953). rt may focus

attention on cash requirements for urgent consumption needs
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rather than for the maintenance and deveropment of the

productive potential of the local economy.

2.3 Economic Orqanization.

2.3.1 Monetization and economic strucLure. Monetization

of markets and economies is not neutral- in its impact on

economic organization. Money introduces a multifaceted
individual-ism. rt becomes the nexus of sociar retations
which focuses on the individual's achievementsr âs distinct
from the community's. Monetization tends to set money-making

activities apart from other activities in the constellation
of social activities. ft tends to undermi-ne traditional foci
of community integration. It fosters a calculatinq
rationality, one moreover which tends to reduce all
on¡lifioe nf 1-hinrrq f¿r l-hai.¿ss¡¿Ç!çJ vÀ u!¡r¡ryÐ Lv urrçr.f measure in money (Simmel , 7978,

/ìr-ra*r^r , TTTì Thaso l-onrìa¡gjgg afe Stfonoesf in ã mr\,r¡ayLY.¡-'á.J-J-1,¡. r¡¡urs sc¡¡u€IlUr€lj drg str-^.)J--, ...Cney

economy. They wil] be exhibited, to a l_esser degree, in the
presence of market traffic; that is, where there is monev

trade but the price system has not become the coordinatinq
nr'i nni nl a n€ +þ5 ôr-¡-n^m\¡ Tn mnnnrr I r¡ ÇFi a mn^^,, .i -plrllul-IJre or L,.- vvvr¡v¡lrJ. ¿rr r(rvr.rËy L!d.!!ru, rrr\Jrrvy rè .rSed

primarÍly to obtain goods from external market economv.

Consumption goods and producer goods are purchased for
household and community well being. These uses of money wil_l

not necessarily generate in the local economy the social
relations of production of capitalism.
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The outcome of these tendencies cannot be deduced from a

comparison of a band's initial- conditions and the market and

mônev ecônôm\/ ^'Ê ñ^^^-^ ^-fitaliSm. Thefc årê mân\r nnlg¡li¿l¡rrvrreJ çvv¡¡v¡LrJ vr rlLvuçrrr uopa L-o,f rùtLt . f ltcJ_ç q!ç ¡rrartJ IJvl

paths from the band economy to the modern monetj-zed market

ê-alna\ml.¡

The monetization of market patterns might induce changes

in the prairie Indian economic organization such as:

(1) changes in social relations of production,

favoring individual production for market;

(2) an increase in production for market relative Eo

nrnrlrrnl- ì nn fal-lvsqv --r use;

(3) a change in the sources of power, prestige and

privilege toward activities which generate inflows of money.

More difficult to predict is the extent to which

capitalist social relations take root in the l_ocal economv.

Insofar as househol-d-level- , or mul_ti-household level_

economic strategies are adopted, it is predicted that
capital val-ue of enterprises will remain smal_1, and the

typical capital-\¡iage l-abour relationship of the capitalist
market economy wil-l- be little developed within the Indian

reserve settinq.
2.3.2 Commodity Production Commodity production refers

to production of goods for market exchange (Marx,

n.d. [1890], p. 48). This encompasses a wide range of
different types of economic organization, such as
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capital-ist commodity production, simple commodity

production, petty commodity production and independent

commodity productíon.

capitalist commodity production is based on private
ownership of the means of production by capitaÌist and wage

Ìabour performed by workers who own no means of production

and whose source of livetihood is the sale of their labour
power (Marx, n.d. t1890l, pp. 1 64-166) . Simple commodity

nrnrltr¡f i nn ì o ¡ qJ- tt1 i zafi rlaqr,ri n1. j an aÇprouucLroll rs vuJ!!4eu sçuv!ryurv¡¡ v! pre-capitalist

Europe: peasants and artisans were self-employed, hired no

labour, and owned their own means of production. There was

social division of labour, private ownership of the means of
production and market exchange between agriculture and

artisans, and among artisans (Amin, lg'76, pp. 15, 2I) . petty

commodíty production, when it is distinguished from simple

commodity production, descri_bes a producer Iike that in
simple commodity production, except that the producer

markets only a part, and typicall_y a small part, of the
n¡a¡1,'^+. È!.^r/!vuuuL, Lrrs remainder destined for own-use. The portion
produced for own-use by definition is not a commodity; hence

onJ-y a part of production is commodity production.

fndependent commodity production describes those, like
farmers and fishermen, who own and operate their own means

of production within the framework of a capitalist economic

system(Johnson, 7972) .
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Two varieties of analysis are available for dealinq with
S'i mnle ancl na1-l-rz ¡-¿-,mmnrìi1-r¡ nrnrlrr¡+-innrlrlly¿ç qr¡u yr-ee_r l-rvvuuuavff. one describes these

frameworks primarily from the point of view of their
ínteraction with capitalist commodity production. This
-ññø^-^r^ ': ^ -r¡ni r.:'l ^f 1-h¡ clenonrlon¡-.r¡ lCentel^-nêri nhorr¡ìaF/y!\-/A\-tI Iò Ly¡:ruur v! LltÇ vvyvrrvurlvJ \,__-^__-

approach and some mode of production approaches described in
the previous chapter. The other describes the economic

^r^ãni-r{. in^ of simnle ôr nêfft¡ r-¿rmmnrlil-r¡ nrnr{rr¡{-innVIVOTIIZ.d.LI\r11 v! Jft[I,]C: \JI vvrrurlvvrel, I/!vssvLrvrr in

itserf and in its relation to capitalist commoditv

production. The second approach is typical of duat and

articulation of mode of production approaches.

The fact that both petty commodity production and simpre

commodity production have their principal connections with
CaOi f al i Sm f þrnrrnh m¡rLn{- rol:i- i nnqhinq --,, 1^^^,1ñ+ çuurrr(!L urrtOU!| II IildI'Ket v ¡uqJ au\,L/rlrl.u L_OI thê

emphasis placed on markets rather than economic organization
l-rr¡ rlananrlann* theories. The r:enf er-nari rrharr¡ :nnrnrnlrurruvr!çr. rrre vçlrLcr ¡;Er_LpItgf y dppI.odcn

presents unequal exchange as the mechanism for transferring
the surplus from petty producers to merchants and

industrialists who are integrated into the capitatist
economy. This approach hiqhl_ights that both independent and

petty commodity production depend for their existence upon a

more or l-ess well--deveroped market pattern with the

capitalist market economv.

The weakness of this approach is that it pavs little
attention to the Iabour process and economic orqanization in
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these economic settings. Duar and articul-ation of mode of
rrrarltrn1- i nn ãrtrìrar:nhac .|- an ña\r €n¡" o ^,I'lvsuçLrvlÌ a.L.r* | ¿vv, rrrqy lvuuÐ vr'l the mechanisms of

articulation rather than on the characteristics of the non-

capitalist economic organizations in themselves. valuable
insights may be gained by paying attention to "how processes

internaf to non-capitarist modes serve to further their own

rOnrorìll¡t- ionfr lT,onrr :nrì R'i r-h¡rdq^n 1 O?a ñ )^A \ E,arrçyrvuuULI\./II \!vrry s¡lv !\a\-tIdI\,¿ò\JtI , IJ lO, p.ZV+t . EUeUSI-ng

on exchange relationships - markets, redistribution, and

fef:inror-i i- r¡ - mâ\/ nror¡i elo ân i n¡-nmn'l a1- o ni ¡1_ rrra a€ *_ h!çurl/lvvlLy rllqy I/lUVrLt€ lJ¿vuelv _..e

factors influencing particurar patterns of economic

integration; that is, refationships among different
household units.

Si mnl o :nrl rro1- .l_ rz nammnrli f r¡ nrnÄrrn+. -i rurrrryrç arrs .-vÇeJ vvrlu,(vurLy ¡-lruLluuLl-On eCOnOmJ.C

organization is typicarry househol-d-centered. Househord-

based production entairs both for-market and not-for-market
economi-c activities to meet househord needs (Ross and usher,

1986) . Househol-d-based petty commodity producers typically
expand economic activities through diversification rather
than specialization (Long and Richardson, IgjB) . This

accounts for the significant number of multipJ_e enterprise
househords, and the difficulties households often encounrer

in distinguishing between business and non-business

er:f ir¡i tics lRae-l - 1 gqnì Tha rêqrr'ì finn r-nnfi^r1rã.r-iansvLrvrLrçJ \ugql , LJJvì . l-I-- vvr¡lryqlqLavlt of

multiple petty commodity activities, organized through
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households, creates a pattern of relationshÍps within the

local economy, and in connection with markets.

Capitalist social relations do not prevaiJ_ in smalI-

scal-e, household-based production units. Petty commodity

production may work against the development of the

capitalist rel-ations. Petty commodity production sustains

household-centered production, and a network of non-market

distributive and redistributive mechanisms based on kinship

and other factors in the community. Simp1e commodity

production foll-ows a logic of subsistence; capitatist
commodity production, a logic of accumulation. The simple

commodity producer retains some control over the productive

organization. Household-centered petty commodity production

may reinforce non-capital uses of money, and encourage the
'nsê of moncrz nri meri lv as â. means tO Obtain neeessarv rroorìsg ¡I(Vq¡¡J UV VVUqIIT ¡¡EVçJJq!J YVVVJ

from the market economy to support or complement subsistence

activities "
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relates resource inputs to outputs via a production process.

It can be thought of as the book of possible bl-ueprints of
production processes for producing a good. The impact of
production for market on the local Indian economic

organization will depend, in part, oo the rel-ationship

between the production functions of commodities produced for
market and those produced for-use.

2.3.3. Production Functions. The production function



Tanner (L91 6 ) has shown that the dichotomy for-use/ for-
exchange is not sufficient to define distinctive sets of
technologies and relations of production (incl_uding property

rights) among the Mistassini of Northern Quebec" Vühereas

Leacock (1954) had posited for-use and for-exchange
*-^r"^!j^* different activities, Tanner found that theP!\J\,rt.rç L -L\Jrr. crù

organization of production on the trapline invol_ved

q'i mrrl J- :nanrrq nrnrìrrr-J- ì rrn r'rfÀ/!vvuvLrvr¡ v! goods for-market and for-use.

For-use and for-exchange products were seen to be a joint
product of a single production process. In that case, market

opportunities actually strengthened tradition economic

organization.

The relationship among production functions in the for-
use and for-market sectors may have a bearing on the degree

to which capitalist production rel-ations are introduced and

gain dominance in a local economy. Boeke (1953) noted that

different production functions for different crops were

associated with differential impacts of capital-istic
developments in different branches of agriculture and

industry. He made the general observation that capitalistic
business organization drove out the residual-, smalÌ-scale

village producer.

The volume of output may al-so influence economi-c

ôrcfâni z¡f i on F-or ox:mnl c- hi oh r¡f es 6f nrrl-nrr1- nf ì-rrrffa]_Ovuçì/qu v! vul

robes for markets, associated with improved technology and
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more accessible markets, fostered polygamy among the

Blackfeet, since women were responsibre for processing robes

(Lewis, 1942). The voÌume of output can have devastating

impacts, when the rate of resource depletion is excessive,

as was the case with the buffalo in mid 19th century

(Gordon, I954; Smith, 1975; Spry, 1_983) .

In prairie agriculture, the production of crops for-use

and for-exchange might be products of a singJ-e production
ñr^^ôe q far avrmn'l a nr¡ i rI LvL ç^crrrr¡,r=¡ gr-crrrl for use and for SaIe. But there

may al-so be specialization some products for market,

others for domestic consumption. Then different technologies

woul-d be employed. Prairie agriculture after V,IWI I, for
example, saw the decline of the mixed farm in favor of
mechanized mono-crop production for world markets. There is
some evidence that these developments posed significant
barriers to prairie Indian agriculture in the 1930s and

1940s (Buckley, 1-91L) .

2.3.4 Taking root of capitalism. Petty commodity

production and market exchange relations may reinforce
rather than undermine the non-capitalist mode of production.

The factors that determine the extent to which capital_ist

economic relations take root in local economies wilI not

depend on the market per se (Rey, 1973). The creation of the

capital-labour relation may not be fostered by household

centered production. ln that case, capitalism may smash up
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the exÍsting household-centered economic organization

through economic or extra-economic measures, absorbing the

remnants of that social formation within the dominant

^^^.: I^'l j ^r ^--qf am ll.nel- or_csrl- ar 1o?a\\-ø.I.,_LLC1-J.rÞL ùy f L¿,vt.

^â*ìr-l ^^¡ 1^t^^,.- *^.. 1-^ rhO norqônifiarì\,crpr LÕ._L crrrL,¿ rd.rr\Jur lu.d,y tJc Þef:II dÐ LI^_ r

expressions of the social.relations of capitalist commodity

production (Marx, !959, p.830). ln the transformation of
nr.rn-r-=nìf:l i ql- i-a nrn'i f¡'l ì ql- a¡¡nnmìac ¡¡n.i+-¡-l €nmrL Lv Uayr L-érf,Ð L VL,\Jtr\Jril.-LgÐ, vq¡/! Lqr r-rr,rotiOfl iS

first and foremost the creation of this distinctive social
relationship.

Boeke (1953) refers to an "aversion to capital, i.e.,
conscious dislike of investinq capital and of the risks
attending this." (p. 44)In Indonesian native economy, he

Ol-lqAff¡afì ¡ 6¡p€arôñ^ô fnr -r r-rarli {- ^r ñìrt-f i n¡ nrr{-vvu q yrd.l-tr.t-€llU€ IIJI- a ¡-*Ctang OUE. Systgm.

Market production was treated as supplementary to for-use
production, with the resul-t that output is unpredictable,

unremunerative, and largely uncapital,ized. Although

effective in the early periods of industrial activity, Boeke

argues that these characteristics are not conducive to
cler¡clonmcnt :'l ono r-¡n.i.l- :'l i cr.: ^ 'ì.i-^^ --Lir-h rô¡.frri roq hirrharvsvç!vu¡rrçr1L a!vr¡y vqÀ/rLqr!JLIL. _l-IIIgò, w!lrvrr !çyur!çù tlrvtrç!

capitalization and operation along the lines of business

principles.

Similar observations have been made with respect to
native economies in Canada. The characteristics of household

economy among the northern Ojibwa as described by Dunning
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(1959' p. 115) suggest that capital goods were necessarily
of val-ue onJ-y in limited quantities.

The tendency, noted above, toward diversification in
multiple enterprises discourages hiqh l-evels of a given

amount of household capital in any single l-ine of endeavor.

Househo]ds may operate a set of complementary enterprj-ses,

so spreading and reducing risk. These activities may be

limited by the resource baser_ by seasonal conditions, or

other factors. The mul-tiple enterprise household is
characteristic of local- rndian economies in saskatchewan

(BeaI, 1990).

Three comprementary expranations can be offered for l-ow

I ewel s of r-¡nitaliZatiOn Of enf ernri se enrì nrrrrìnni- ì anasurvrr v! ç¡rLç!À/!4oç q¡tu y!\J\rLlL.LI\JII

activities in Indian economies: low monetarv rates of
return; tendencies toward conservation of household-centred

soclal rel-ations; and more urgent al-ternative uses of scarce

money resources than capital investment. Taken together,
they imply a strong aversj-on to capital investment in l-ocat
rêqêr\rê o¡-'annmì aq

The first is that multiple-enterprise househol_ds are

likery to earn bel-ow market rates of return in each line of
investment. Part-time, low output activities yield a l_ow

return because of underutilization of capital. when capital
is used jointly in the production of goods for-use and for-
market, even hiqh utilization may yield an uneconomical
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return. The monetary return on the marketed output may not

financially justify the investment, even though when the

non-marketed product is incruded t.he social rate of return
of the capital is at the market rate or above.

The second explanation is that successful capitat
investment will al-ter social relations of production in the

community. The household would cease to be the basic

economic unit. Households are not run on business

nrincinlcs Fami lw :ncì ca)mmÌrnif r¡ nhl ia:+- j6¡q firrrrra l:y!r¡¡vrIrrçr. rsr!!r!1, s¡¡v vvrluttUllILy OIJJ_I9dL*-,-.- - *efge In

Indian communities. Househol-d-centered economv and non-

economic relations among people in the community may create

an effective block to successful capitalist enterprise j-n

the interests of conserving existing, valued social
relations.

The third explanation is that the use of scarce money

resources for currenL requirements may be more highly valued

than equipment-acquisition uses. In Keynesian terms, the

liquidity premium of money may be so high that no one can be

i-nduced to give it up in favor of capital investment

(Keynes, 7936, pp. 239-240) . Moreover, this high liquidíty
nrem'ium mâv lead to a willinoness fo l'iouídate or alienateLv trY

Iands, to use investment funds for current expenses rather
than for the purchase of capital- goods and mai_ntenance of
ìnr¡anr- nriac and tO a labOUf mafket in Whir-h f ho snnnlv oft sr¡v uv q ¿qvvu! r(tq!^çu !¡r yy¡¡Iv¡¡ L¡Iç auyl/rj v!

labour is relatively inelastic in wages and prices (and
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wages are l-ow) since labour

sufficient money to meet the
É^ñ r^,.{" ^.1- .i ^^!syrvlrLlL/LI\,tl .

rl1¡l-^- {-aa¡fl-.¡- !L.^^^ €^^!^-^r.d.r\err LvgeLiler Lftese ractors suggest economj_c reasons

for the fairure of capitarism to take root ín these local
economies. These considerations may aÌso heJ-p expl-ain the

continuing failure of government economic development

programs.

2.3.5 Wage-labour activity. Capital necessarily implies
wage l-abour. Money and markets have not, in general,

faciritated the accumulation of capital and the taking root
of capital-istlc relations of production in local rndian

economies. As a result, capitatist l_abour relations are

little developed in local Indian economies. Non-marker

allocation met.hods are oft.en observed in the distribution of
jobs in these communities.

In the previous chapter, literature v/as cited to the

effect that the appropriate characterization of the rndian
populations today is as a reserve army in the capitalist
economy. There is considerabl-e merit to this view. At issue

is the extent to which this constitutes an encompassing

description of the fndian population; and if so, under what

conditions this armv is mobilized.

For Vtatkins (7917a), int.egration into the capitalist
economy is a given. He refers to the aboriginal populations

is supplied in order to obtain

requirements of household
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as "reduced to the status of an underclass or
lumpenproletariat. " (p. 90) El_ías (1975) refers to ,,a

totafry pauperized crass" and a "state-supported class." (p.

B ) The extent of impoverishment among rndians today lends
support to such characterizations.

However, those characterizations incÌude more than a

description of impoverishment. They also incrude a

r-ìoq¡-ri nf i an .uçrv!¿¡,Lr\Jrr r-rf the place of the aboriginar popu]_ations in
the capitalíst system; rndians are projected into capitatist
crass rerati-ons. The l-ow attachment to the labour force
which accompanies the status of reserve army flây, in some

cases, support a distance from rather than an inteqration
into, capitarist crass relations. That is the more rikel-v to
be true the small-er the importance of wage labour as a
source of riveríhood and as a source of currencv.

Migration to the cities will- increasingÌy draw this
group into the active reserve army, and even into the
reg'uJ-ar labour force. This has been a major thrust of the
modernization approach to economic deveropment. poricy

measures to foster urban migration were proposed by

Hawthorne (1966). Many training programs are geared to
migration from reserve to the cities, and to fosterinq
stronger attachments to the l_abour force-

For the present study, wage-labour activity is
considered from the point of view of its role for the
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producing househord, rather than íts role in the capitalist
system. Þüage-labour is considered as part of a household
l^onrnrltrr.J- i nn q1- rll-a¡r¡ €nr ¡l-rf ¡.i ¡.i ^^rcyr\JLiuuLrulr rL!o.Lvgy r_Lrr o0Larnlng needed money resources,
partly through wage-labour, partry through entitlements, and
na rf I r¡ J- h rnlrrrh nr¡Àrr¡f 'í nn¡,arLry LllrLrugrr [,!\rr.ruuL-LUrr for market. The types of wage-

labour activities of households wifl be varied. The extent
of wage-l-abour activities wíll depend, in partr oû the
availability of those opportunities, and, in partr oD the
availability of alternatives to wage-rabour. Low

fesnOns'i r¡onoS.S Of w¡oo-l ¡l^l¡^,llr qrrnnl r¡ f nlurÀrv¡rrrvç¡rsrr v! vvqyç rcllvs! Lv Wage and pfiCe

changes may arise because of the supprementary character of
labour activifv anct J-ho r'igh importance of money (Boeke,

1953).

2.4 Power, privilege and money. The concepts of
brokerage (Long, rgls) , intermediaries (sirverman, 1965) and

interested parties (Lithman, 1983) refer to the social-
nnq'if ianq r^rh.i¡þ trs1-:nrì rlrr:¡çi Ovef the Cfllr:i¡l ilrn¡frrru Lqr¡v y uo:-\,r t-,lVC! LIlg Uf __*_* _ _-eS Of

synapses or rel-ationships which connect the 10ca1 svstem to
the larger system" (wolf, 1956, p. 1075). Those occupying
Stlr:h noqi f innq mã\r l-ra'l ana {-n n-i {- l-,n- ar,^!ruvrr I/vrrLrvr.rr rLLay rrçr\rrrg Lo ertner syscem. To qualify for

this role, individual-s or groups must be praced to contror
the two-way flow of resources between systems. At different
times, rndian agents and chiefs and councils may pJ_ay the
broker rore. Brokers may manage both market and politicar
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channels of resource f1ows. other intermediaries include
commodity producers who provide access to market channers.

Those who fill the rores of brokers and intermediaries
may change over time. The change in the rel_ative importance

of the t.wo principal sources of cash resources - markets and

negotiated political entitlements - may change the relatj_ve

importance of sociar positions of, for example, politicians
and producers. Within the market channels, changes in the

relative importance of different goods may change the

relative importance of different producers. rn many northern

communities, for example, the considerable production of
furs harvested by traditional production techniques may

reinforce the prestige and value of tradítional members of ?

the community.

fn communities where market access depends on the

production of new coflìmodities wÍth new techniques, such as

prairie rndian agricuJ-ture, greater importance may attach to
success in agricultural production. This wilr tend to move

the locus of prestige, authority, etc. from individuals
specialized in traditional- pursuits to those eng.ag.ed in the

new pursuits. Then the growth of the cash nexus may be

associated with decrine in traditionar authority, and social-

disintegration (Dunning, 1959) .

Where successful production activity depends on access

to resources (such as capital goods) from governments,
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nnli1- i¿-:l hrnl¿arq m:rz ì.ra¡ama ìmnnr{-r¡{- r;l-r¡ra - 1â-^^ìJv4¿ v!v¡!ç!r rrreJ vsvvrLLç flrrÀJ\J! Lclll,L. yvtIE!e d rdl-ge

n¡-È -i 
^^ ^ç Èl^p(j!Lr\Jr.r t,r Lrie money resources of the comrounity fl_ow from

negotiated entitl_ements, intermediaries in political
positions may become especially important. This is the

situation found in many reserve conìmunities, where the
preponderance of cash resources flow through Chief and

f"nrrn¡i I r^r.i.|.h feW feSOU¡'çeS fIowinrr frnm nrocjllcf inn!eyy !çJvu!vsJ !rvwJIrg IIvj[r l/!vuuuLruII

activities.

The operative principles in the political sphere are

different than those in the market sphere. This is true both

for the means of accessing resources and for allocating
them. In the poJ-itical sphere, there is an emphasis on

treaty rights and entitlements ín accessing funds, and an

emphasis on equitab]-e distribution according to principres
of fair shares, taking turns, and the like. fn accessing

markets, producers must be responsi-ve to the signals of the

price system both in acquiring resources and using them

successfully. Where access to resources for economic

activities is brokered political-1y, there may be a

divergence between the political- requirements which brokers

must fill for their constituents, and the economic

requirements of successful_ enterprise (Lithman, 1983).

2.5 The Resource Base and Regional- variations. Economi-c
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^(^(-^ceil'ììIifr¡

success.

The situation of northern rndian bands who sustained a

l-rrrnfin¡ 1ñ^ {--^---:--lrurrLrilg dll(r crapping economy welf into the twentieth centurv

and down to the present day was dramatically different than

that of the plains rndians who experienced the sudden and

totar collapse of the buffalo resource. The decline of the

subsistence resource base Ieg to increased reriance on cash

sources. The collapse of the resource base meant that access

to money depended on the development of different
activities, such as agricurture. By the time of the signing
of the first numbered treati-es in western Canada, quite
different economies had emerg'ed for the plains Cree as

nnnacarl +- n r'rngçlland Cree and more northern Tncli:n .rr.lvyyvruu L\r w\-r(r(_¿_Ld.rrL.l ulee dlILt IttQIe Ilortlle_- )r__ups.

Northern bands had more restricted access to markecs

than plains rndian bands in the grain bert. Dunning's (1964)

sf llcJv sf ressocì f ho imnnrf enr-o of nrnv'i mì f r¡ f n 1- ho I.rruuuuj uureJJçu urtç f,rLLp\rrLo.rl\-c \JI IJIUT1.IILII_j r*,ger

system's influence. He proposed a distinction between two

stylized porar types of rndian reserve communities: the

northern and the southern reserve communitv. The northern

community was described as remote and isolated; indiqenous

social structures and norms continued to function;
traditional sanctions were mai-ntained,' there was limited
acculturation to Ianguage and culture of the dominant

society; and the locar economy was bolstered by subsidies,

will- influence the strategy adopted and its
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facilitating some selective adoption of external norms. The

southern reserve community, or "contact society", has had

I nnrr l- arm =osociation with the national economv ¡ncì çr:rr n€Lrvlr vv!Lrr Lrrç rtoLrL/rtc:I ,/dy OI

life. The dismal economic status of southern reserve

communities, despite long contact, implied, to Dunning,

naff -meml¡ersÌ'ì ^ 'i ^ rr-^-rì ^n sor-i of r¡ i n â rrconor:'l õ1.yq! u rrrerruv! Jrl¿y rtl vd..rtctL,¿_Lc1. __JnOmIC

naÊr¡-- ^ç ^ mâroi nal er:onomv anrl ono which i s cômnl o1- ol r¡l.,a L LEr lr vr ct rLLur y rr¡q! uuvrrL/rrLy d.rIL,r. uIIc wl., -,. vvrrryru v v+ J

clcncnr-lonf rrnr¡¡ the natiOna'l or-nnomr¡ n l1qÉ'A ñ 2-1 \ul/vr] Lfrç ¡rqLrvlrat Ë\_\r11L,,tlty. tJ_:7u¿r, i_r. z I l

Nonetheress, these communities maintained a social
homogeneity through negative ascription of educational_

attainment and emplor¡ment status.

Frank Tough (1987) described regional variatj_ons in
income composition of rndians between 1896 and 1930. Three

regional economi-es were identified - Manitowpah, Lake

winnipeg and the Pas. He analyzed the importance of the
-^^-i ^^^1 l-: €rregr-onar or-rrerences l-n rncome sources - agriculture,
h"-{-.i ^^ €.i ^l^'iluilLrrì.9, rrsning, wages and r other' . For examplê, in the
Manitowpah region, hunting and fishing were smarr compared

to agriculture. In the pas, hunting was the most important
income component. rn the Lake winnipeg region, hunting was

also imnortanf for mnqJ. \/âârq :l f harrnÌ-rqrrv !¡LLyv! Lolr u J çq! u, u! Lrrvuy!, f ishing pJ_ayed an

important role for a brief period before 1900.

rnter-temporal development patterns can be irlustrated
l-\,, T .i +-'t^ñ^- r ^0y Lrrnman's account of one southern Manitoba reserve

community (Lithman, 1984). Lithman identified four maior
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periods: the fur trade period, early reserve period (1871-

1926), the wage and seasonal work period (192Os-mid-1960s);

and the local government period (mid-l960s-present) .

Agriculture was developed in the earJ_y twentieth century

while fishing and hunting, both for-use and for-marker

continued. Subsistence and market farming provided a

standard of living comparable to that of their farming
nai nhl-rnrq :nrl ¡ I i r¡ì nn o^tq!¡\.r Õ -Lrvrrrg owrl"tetiflìês l-ess vulnerable to market

conditions. Lithman reported that the members of this Band

weathered the depression comparatively wel_l_, with the

greatest difficulties falling on those who had relied more

upon wage work than upon agriculture, After a period of
wartime prosperity, the community faced economic decline in
the 1940s and early 1950s. The l-ocal government period was

characterized particularly by the growth of welfare and

other cash payments which deveJ-oped since the end of VÍorl_d

War Iï, and the greatly increased volume of funds in the

hands of Bands to provide publicly-funded employment and

deliver programs such as housing, social assistance, and

education.

In its general features, this is simil-ar to a chronol_ogy

presented by Wien (1986) on the MicMac in Nova Scotia. His

chronol-ogy reflected the different timing of resource

depletion and adaptation to the local economy in Nova Scotia

as compared to Manitoba. However, that chronology from 1867
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on closely resembles the chronology provided by Lithman for
a Manitoba band. The periods distinguished in MicMac

economic history include: ( 1 ) contact and the fur trade

(1500-1783); (2) MicMac in a Settl-er Economy (L784-L861) ¡

(3) labour in the industrial economy (1868 to L940); and

central-ization, welfare and government dependence (I94L to
zrraqonf\ rnha nariaâ frnm 1880 tO 1900 ShOWed a

considerable growth of agricul-ture; from 19OO to the I9ZOs,

although land under cultivation diminished, agriculture
continued to fl-ourish. But after Vüorld War I, and especially
in the later 1920s, mlgration for seasonal_ agricultural
Iabour developed. By the time of Vüorl-d War T, the MicMac

also increased their participation in the industrial_

economy. From 1900 oor wages were the largest component of
fndian income (more than 402 from 1905 oo) r with hunting and

fishing of smal-l and declining importance. Until 7940,

agriculture and other income each made up 20 to 30 percent

of total income. After L940, wages rose and agriculture and

other sources decl-ined. After World War II, MicMac economic

opportunities declined, and the government increasingfy
j-ntervened in MicMac affairs, relocating them to more

centralized communities, introducing weJ-fare payments and

creating publicly funded employment directly and through

local Band government. There is a complex relationship
between the cash and domestic sectors and between
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technological and economic factors: these differentiallv
affected rndian people in different parts of the province.

In Saskatchewan. it is expected that local Indian

economj-es will also show distinctive regional and inter-
famnaø¡ 1 A: ç1Lelulrord.r orrferences. These changes will_ be due in part to,
and wil-l- in turn have an'impact orrr the economic strategies
of local- Indian communities.

2.6 Government Policy. The poJ_icy and program

environment of the federal government departments has had an

important impact on reserve economic activitv and on t.he

size, composition, and uJ_timately, the uses of cash

resources in rndian communities" Today, welfare, pensj-ons,

family all-owances and other transfers go to índividual
hnrrcohn'ì rle oarr¡'i nrr f n ì nn¡g¿gg indiVidUal ô\/êr crrôrtnuv ¿¡¡v!çqJç rrru! v f guar \J v E! y!\Jutsr

orientation, introduce invidious distinctions, break down

traditional status and authority positions, introduce sociar
disorganization, and undermine traditional rules of
redistribution and reciprocity (Asch, 7982; Dunning, 1959) .

Governments have frequently made the right to obtain
government services or transfer payments contingent on

meeting certain residence requirements such as moving to a

new settlement or other institutional- requirements such

as ensuring that chil-dren attend school - whÍch have often
had negative impacts on the ability of indíviduals and

households to pursue traditional, for-use, economic
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actívities (Asch, r9B2; Frideres, 1993) . The paternalism of
the government has been unmistakabte in such actions as

involuntary relocation of communities because the government

decided that trapping was no ronger viabre (Asch, rgg2).
Government policies and programs have commonlv been

characterized as refl-ecting a paternaÌistic government

agenda geared to rndian socio-economic integration or
assimil-ation (Frideres, 1983). Measures have been adopted to
fnql-âr miar:fig¡ tO CitieS rrrnmnla ìn]-. f r¡inincr fnruv vrLrsO, ÀJr\Jlil.\-,rLCj JU-U

participation in labour markets, and encourage capitalistic
enterprise in reserve communities. some paternalistic
initiatives blocked rndian participation in the capitalist
economy, such as restrictions on marketing of rndian
agriculturar products and on capitaì-izlng agricultural
activities.

2-7 Methods and sources. The approach outl_ined above

provì-des a framework for examining the rel-ationship becween

I Of:¡ I sr¡sf omq :nrì f ha I : rrra- ¡r^.i +. -'l .i ^r!vuqr oyrLçrLLÐ q¡ru Lrrç rorgcr¿ capl_tartst system. This study

i nrroqt- ì rr:l-ac f ndian reserve economic devel ônmênf rìn r,,LrYqLçr rrrularr !sùvL vc euurlurttru clgv-*-t-^..-,.- ,eserves

in what is present-day saskatchewan from the siqninq of
treaties to the 1930s. The issues of markets, money,

government regulation of access to cash opportunities, 1ocal

economic organization and government policy are examined.

This permits in-depth examination of reserve economi_c

deveropment within fairry narrow temporaì- and spatiaÌ
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limits. A higher level of generality is adopted t.han in a

locar reserve history or famiry history. A rower lever of
generality is adopted than the wider geographicaj_ dimensions

which woul-d encompass northern bands.

Northern bands do not lend themselves to reserve-level
studies across the same time period as southern

saskatchewan. Northern rndian residents did not settte on

reserves until- well- into the twentieth century, and even

then were abre to maintai-n a traditional huntinq and

trapping IifestyJ-e to a greater degree than southern bands.

Data considerations are important for framing the
present study. until- 1896, considerabl-e detail_ was pubfished

on a reserve basis by the Department in its Annual_ Reports.

After 1896, data was increasingly aggregated at the Agency

level. rndian Agencies were multi-reserve administratj-ve

sub-divisions of the Department. rn the area of present-day

Saskatchewan, ten agencies operated over most the period of
this study. As mo-re northern bands were included in Treaties
and as they began to come under the administration of the

Department, the composition of central and northern agencies

changed somewhat. After the creation of the province of
Saskatchewan in 1905, some agencies were altered to reflect
provincial boundaries. This affected bands such as those ar

Cumberland House, Shoal_ Lake and Red Earth.
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The 1930s mark a watershed in data avaÍl_ability. By

1940, the Department ceased to provide detailed data on

sources and incomes of rndians by province. Data at the
Aoon¡r¡ 'l ar¡o'ì¿¡vva¡ur ¿çvcr wâs no longer published by the mid-1930s. Even

by 79L'l, some data was being reported l_ess fullv than in
previous decades

After 1940, both the need for and the possibility of
using other research methoãsr. such as oral histories, are
greater. The focus on southern Saskatchewan also reflects,
in part, the better availabitity and quality of statisticar
information on southern reserves.

Also after 1940, there were significant changes in the
government I s policy regime, particularry with respect to the
incl-usion of rndians in several cash entitlement programs

which were introduced after wvürr, such as old age security
and family allowances. rn 1959-1960, social- assistance beqan

to be paid in cash rather than through rations. The economic

setting al-so changed significantly, as prairie agriculture
became more mechanized and operators worked a larger l-and

base.

Framing the research topic in this way excl_udes several_

potentially fruitful areas of inquiry. For one, comparisons

and contrasts between the economi-c organization, market

activity and cash orientation between northern and southern
bands are not be made. For another, the changes in economic
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organization, market actívity and cash orientation before
and after trIorl-d vüar are not examined in depth. The post-1940

period was one in which monies flowed into communities

i nr:rca s i na'ì \/ aS a feSUlt Of oowernmpnf onf .i t I cmcnJ- r.rrrrrv!uqurr¡VrJ clÐ A !gòLl_LL (J! yvvç!¡rrrrsrtL E--.__ _ y_Ogfams

rather than through economic activities. By the late 1960s,

Band governments increasilgly became the brokers for those

entitlement f1ows. These are topics for future research.

The main sources of data for this study are published
government reports and archival records. The primarv sources

of narrative data are Annual- Reports of the Department of
rndian Affairs and the records of the Department in the

Publ-ic Archives of canada. other narrative sources include
biographies and stories about and by Indian people in
Saskatchewan.

The two principal sources of statisticar data are the

statistical appendices of the annual reports of the

Department of rndian Affairs and the annual_ reports of the

Auditor General. The data provided in these reports
incl-udes: population, graì-n and other crop production; land,
buildings and property; agricultural implements, tools,
vehicles, and household and generar effects; numbers of
livestock and poultry; sources and value of incomes of
rndians; and the value of real- and personal- property. This

data is provided at the agency revel from 1896 through r93z
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for arl data series. After L932, agency breakdowns are
provided only for agricul_tural statistics.

rndian agents were expected to provide detaired reports
on these matters each year. No information has been found on

how the data was corl-ected or reported. rt is assumed that
this data provides a reasonably accurate picture in most

instances. Agents could report onry on matters which came

under their scrutiny. rncome earned through serring products

clandestinely wourd not have come under the scrutiny of the
agent.

The data appears least reriabr-e for the rle a la crosse

Dist.rict. often, the same figures were published year after
year without change. Them data is al_so subject to change as

different bands are counted in or out in different vears.
rle a l-a crosse District incfuded the northernmost part of
the province. Most rndians in the north continued to pursue

a hunting and trapping riverihood through much of inter-war
period. Littre confj-dence can be placed in the data for rle
a la Crosse. As a result, calculations are often presented

excluding the ll-e a l_a Crosse District.
The annual reports from 1896 on usually have a vear end

of March 3r; some have a year end of June 30. Throuqhout the
study, the year to which rndian data refers is the fiscal-
year end. usually, nine months of the data are from the
previous calendar year. Data pertaining to acreage sown and
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crops harvested refer to the previous crop year. This is
t.aken into account when rndian crop yields are compared with
nrovi nci a I w'i eIdS . SaSkatchewan wheat crôn rcnort s ôry!vvrrrvro! yrcr(JÞ. ùdÞKdL(-IlewdiI wIledL cr-r- -^i prl-Ce,

nrnrlrr¡l- i nn .-aì r¡i al rì .1. :l¿oPruquuLr-en dlt* rrurv uq,\v a crop year colTìrnencj-ng September 1

(1908-1909 to L923-24) or August 1 (L924-25 to the presenr) 
"

Fall harvests fall within the same reporting year in
saskatchewan crop reports and rndian Affairs annual reporrs.
vühen the sources and varue of rndian incomes are deftated by

a price index, the data for the annual report vear is
arlirrc]- aÄ l^rrr f þg indeX nUmber fOr the nreauJuÐLcr¡ t.-ly LIIe ]-It()eX IIUI[ìJ)L-- JVI_OUS yeaf .

Population data is reported on an annual basis in
Department reports through r9r1. Thereafter, population data

is reported in census years 7924,1929,1934, 1939 and L946.

Ponrlafion cl¡ta is renorfed on the multi-h¡ncì _ âõênr-r¡ htesis_Lvu vrr Ltrç ¡Lrur L r vqr¡u, oycrl\ry vs¿ L¿ ,

through 1934. In 1939 and 1946, only provincial
recapitulations are published. up to 7911, popuration data

is reported at the band Ievel. Estimates of Indian
population for inter-censal- years between rgLi and L946 are

made by extrapolating on the basis of a constant annuar rate
of change in the intercensal periods. These extrapolated
calcul-ations are used as reasonabre approximations for data

aggregated at the provincial l-eve1. However, no attempt has

been made to estimate inter-censaÌ populations at the agency

I ef¡el SOmA nôñ,r'1 -f .i ^^^ -e^ qm:l I q.i nrrl o-rôqôrrrô )ñ¿rçvç!. uvrtrç f;\rPUrd.Lt()II:i dI.e *yencl-es

sometimes numbering fewer than one hundred persons. As a
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result, the data on per capita varue of incomes by ag.ency is
presented for the census years only.

Detailed information on the number of persons receivinq
annuity payments are provided in the Auditor General's
reports each year. However, these figures are not used to
estimate reserve populatigns. some annuj_tants rive off-
reserve or on other reserves than those of which thev are
mamhorq rnrlrL!çrLLvç!r, qrru some reserves have non-Band members resident on

rêqêr\7ôe

Two sets of money varues were regurarly reported:
source and value of j_ncome and value of real and personal
property. The report on the source and val_ue of incomes

distinguished between such sources as earninss from
agricultural- products, from wages, from fishing, from
hunting and trapping, from rand rentals, timber and minino
rentals, annuities and interest, and miscellaneous
manufactures.

There is an element of valuation of for-use production,
namely cattle for own consumption. For several years, varue
of food obtained by fishing and hunting and trapping is al_so

estimated. There is insufficient information to distinquish
between the own-consumption and marketed portions of these
series. Moreover, the basis upon which this estimate of the
value of own-consumption is derived is not reported; it is
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presumed that current market values are at.tached to
estimated volumes.

ft is more troubl_esome to know how to treat the
estimates of reaÌ and personal- property of rndians. There is
no information avail-able concerning how these estimates are

arrived at or how they chqnged as prices changed. Nor is
there any indication of whether depreciation is taken into
account.

rt is desirabre to defl-ate incomes by some price index
in order to examine changes in rear incomes. There is no

single series covering the entire period from 1BT0 to the
1930s. Generar price indices, such as the GNp implicit price
defl-ator, will tend not to take into account the specific
bundle of goods and prices facing rndians in the various
agencies in saskatchev/an. rndeed, the consumer price index,

or various retail price indices, which become available
after 1926, wil] not meet this local need. primarv data from

vendor price rists could conceivably be used to construct
local- price indices.

For the present study, Green and Urquhart's implicit
price index (1900:100) has been used through t926. After
L926, the gross national expenditure implicit price index in
urquhart and Buckrey (1965) has been used, with the rg4g

base adjusted to a 1900 base using the overJ-apping 1926 data

of Green and urquhart and urquhart and Bucklev. This
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procedure is undoubtedly inaccurate in many respects. The

composition of the gross national- expenditure is widely
different between the two tíme periods. The method of
derj-ving the impJ-icit price indices undoubtedlv differ.
Therefore, these are used only to provide a rough measure of
real purchasing power of i.ncomes, especially over the period
from 7974 to 1932 when prices went through several- wide

swings associated with the business cycle. some correction
taking into account general price movements is preferabre to
using onì-y current income data.

A variety of measures of agriculturar activity are

examined, including acres under cul-tivation, harvest data

and number of livestock of different kinds. Land and crop

statistics reported in the rndi-an Affairs statistical
appendices incLude: acres under curtivation, acres so!./n to
wheat, oats, potatoes and other crops, bushels of grains and

roots harvested, tons of fodder harvested amons others.
In addition, data is presented on the equipping of

rndian agricutture. Data is provided on the numbers of
pieces of clearing and seeding equipment (pJ_oughs, seed

drills, harrows, etc. ), on the number of pieces of
harvesting equipment (reapers, threshers, binders, etc.), on

the number of conveyances (carts, wagons, vehicles,
including automobiles), and the number of implements and

tools.
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fnformation is also provided on other means of
production such as steel traps, nets, tents, rifles and

shotguns, and the liker ofl an Agency basis.

FinaIIy data is provided on the numbers of horses

(stallíons, mares and foals), cattle (butls, steers and

working oxen, mil-k cov¡s, ênd young stock), poultry, and the

l-ike. Some animal-s, such as milk cows are used primariJ_y to
nøa-t,'^^ F^- ^¡-lrt,,r¡uuc r(Jr uwtt-ConSumptiOn. OtherS are wOrk animals. Some,

l-ike young stock, are raised for market, to be sold at two

nr J-h raa rr^lrq 6f ¡caVI LIIIçç YËCII-J v! qyç.

Another nubl_ished data SerieS used in fhe nrcscnj- sf nclr¡ì/gvf gIIu !,!çJg¡¡u Ù Luvy

is that of government expenditures. Annual reports of the

Department of Indian Affairs group the appropriations on

Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and the Northwest

Territories under a single heading until L92I. In order to
obtain information at the Saskatchewan level, the Auditor
Genera]'s reports have been used. These provide a breakdown

nf avnanrìii.rrroq l'rr¡ :rronr-r¡

Different reporting methods were adopted over the years.

For example, prior to 1913, hospital, medical and related
expenditures were not reported at the agency level_, but were

so reported thereafter. Prior to 1913, education

O¡¿nOnrìi irrroq .ârô 'ì i q|- arl l-rr¡ ãñ^ñ^\r l.rrrf nnf f ì.rarn¡€f n¡ç^yç¡rur Lu!çJ o!v f rÐ LE\l IJy agEtr\-y t DU L Il\JL LIIeIts:d.I [-gt .

Moreover, the Battlefords, QurAppelle and Regina fndustrial_

School-s are not reported as expenditures under any agency,
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although they are crearry expenditures in the province.

Annuities are reported as an expenditure by agency prior to
1913, but not as a source of income of rndians, while after
1913, they are no longer reported as an expenditure in the
Àrlclitc.lr ôênêr:-l lq qlìmmâr\7 È:l.rlno h,'fÃuuruv! vcrrçr*r -J Lqv!E\), r-luu crlê fepOfted aS

sources of income by agency in the Department's statistical
appendices.

By using the detail-ed presentations in the Audit.or
Generalrs report, some series, such as education, medical

and annuity expenditures have been reconstructed to provide

a consistent year-to-year representation of total
Departmental- expenditures in saskatchewan. Annuities on an

^., r-^^: ^agency Ðasr-s are reported as government expenditures,
although they are compiJ-ed separateì-y from other Department

expendj-tures.

The main categories of government expenditures through
1931 are: annuity payments, imprements and tools, garden and

field seeds, livestock, supplies for destitute rndians,
medical expenditures, general expenditure. Education

expenditures are reconstructed from separate schedul_es on

industriar schools, residentiar schools and dav schoors.

The map on the fol-l-owing page shows the l-ocation of
Tndian reserves in saskatchewan (excluding some very small
reserve areas). Indian reserves were grouped into
administrative agencies or districts by the Department of
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rndian Affairs. The agencies and associated reserves are

l-isted below. The numbers assigned to agencies correspond to
the numbers identifying districts on the map. variations in
agency and district composi-tion were l-imited to northern

reserves and to consolidation of File Hil]s and

Muscowpetungrs into QurAppelJ-e agency. rn 1896, Meadow Lake

(#2a on the map) was included in Carl_ton agency (#3); in
1910, it was incl-uded in Batt-leford agency. James Roberts

(Lac La Ronge) and WillÍam Chartes (Montreal Lake) (#3a)

were included in Duck Lake agency in 1896 and in carrton
agency in 1910. fn 1896 Nut Lake and Kinistino (4a) were

included in Yellow Quil-1 reserve in Touchwood Hilrs agency

(#5¡; in 1910, they were included in Duck Lake agency (#a1.

Treaty Five reserves in the east-central part of the

province cumberland House, shoal Lake and Red Earth were

not counted among saskatchewan agencies, and are excluded

from the data here, Peter Ballantyne band vras incruded

intermittentJ-y in the data; it has been excLuded f rom

consideration here, The most northern Dene bands, at

Wollaston Lake. Stony Rapids and Fond du Lac are also

excluded from the data analysed in this study,

Single-reserve agencies incl_uded: Onion Lake (#1¡;

Assiniboine (#8); Moose Mountain (#10). Wood Mountain

reserve (south central- Saskatchewan; not noted on map) was
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also a single reserve agency in the later part of this
study.

The data has been adjusted to per capita measures in
many instances t.o control for the occasionar shifts in
Agency composition. The research resurts are described in
fha onqrrina ¡l-Japters

1.
Seekaskootch

Onion Lake

2. Battleford

IllDrÀN ÀGENCIES IN SASKATCEEWAII, 1896 and 1910

Mncnrri J-a¡¿vu\4ur Çv
Bearrs Head

In 1896

T ^-- lt^-

Red Pheasant
Sweet Grass
Poundmaker
Littl-e Pine and Luckv Man
Moosomin
Thunderchild
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3. Carlton
WiÌliam Twatt (Sturgeon Lake )

1.

Petequakey (Muskeg Lake)

Seekaskootch
Onion Lake

tt.: ^r ^- -^ ^: ^I'IIÞ Ld,WClÐ-L5

2. Bat,tleford

Ahtahkakoop

Mosquito

2a. Kapahwekenum (Meadow
Lake )

Bear's Head

In 1910

T ^^* ìt--! ç d. -r I t'ld, 1l

Kenemotayoo (Stony and
Whitefish Lakes )

Red Pheasant
Sweet Grass

Pelican T,ake

Poundmaker

V[ahpeton (Sioux)

Little Pine and Luckv Man
Moosomin
Thunderchifd
2a. Kapahwekenum (Meadow
Lake )

4. Duck Lake
3a . qTames Roberts (LaRonge )

3. Ca¡Iton
V[i11iam Twatt (Sturgeon
Lake )

Petequakey (Muskeq Lake)
Mistawasis
Ahtahkakoop
Kenemotayoo (Stony and
VÍhitefish Lakes )

Pelican Lake

Wahpeton (Sioux)
3a. James Roberts (Lac
LaRonge )

3a. William Charles
(Montreaf Lake )

1t. Duck Lake
One Arrow



3a. Wil-l-iam Charfes (Montrcal
Lake )

One Arrow
Okemasis
Beardy
.Tohn Smith (Muskoday)
James Smith
Cumberland No. 100 A
Checastapasin
5. Touchwood Eil].s

Poorman
Gordon I s
Muscowequan
YeIlow Quil1 (Fishing Lake)
6. MuscowpeÈung's

Okemasis

Pasqua
Muscowpetunq
Pf fn^rr +qvv u

Ra¡ rrlr¡svsrvj

Standing Buffalo (Sioux)

John Smith

7. Fi].e EilLs

James Smith
4a. Nut Lake (Yellow Quitl¡

Little Bl-ack Bear
Star Bl-anket
Okanese
Poanaaki eì <

8. Assiniboíne

5. Touchwood EiLls

C: rrr¡-i- ho-I{of I I a
lAce'inil-rninal
\¿¡vv¿¡¡+vv4¡tv /

l_06

Day Star
Poorman

9. Crooked Lake

Gordon's

Ochapowace

Muscowequan

Kahkehistehaw

F-i sh i no T,: ko

Cowesses

6e7. Quf Appelle

Sakimay

Pasqua

10. Moose Mountain

Muscowoetuno

Pheasant Rump

P I .ân^r

Striped Blanket

Standing Buffalo (Sioux)

Vühite Bear

l,ittle Bl-ack Bear

11. Pelly (Swan River)

Star Blanket

vvug

Okanese

Kor¡

Paonoal¿i qi c+ vvvvv¡\4v!v

Keeseekoose

File Hills
8. Assiniboine
l-: rrr¡-i- ha I{al- | I a
lAesi nì l-rni noì
9. Crooked Lake
Ochapowace
Kahkehistehaw
Cowesses
Sakimay (c LittIe Bone)
10. Moose Mountain
V,lhite Bear

11. Pe1ly
Coté
Kar¡

Keeseekoose



3.1 The end of an era. The canadian pr_ains rndian
culture and economy which provided a stereotype for the
image of the rndian in Euro-canadian cul-ture, rasted only a

century from the third quarter-of.the lBth century to the
f hi rrì nr¡:rj- o- of the nineteenf h rìên.l- rrrr¡yuq!cç.. or rne n:-net_*^^_.^ vv¡¡Lu!J (Mi11oy, 19gB). It
depended for its existence on the barance of three factors:
the horse, the buffalo and the fur trade.

The horse appeared on the canadian plains in the lgth
century, first among the Bl_ackfoot. vfithout horses in r-132,

the Blackfoot had acquired them by the 1750s. They were

owned as pack animal-s rather than mounts by the Assiniboine
in 1755. The cree had mounts by the 1770s. (Milloy, 19g8, p.

24) The horse made feasible the move from the rivers to the
nr:i ri aq ÊT¡r,v!qr!!çù. ¡rvrses v¡ere obtained through trade at first (as

with the Mandan-Hidatsa trading system), later through
raiding. Possession of horses and success in obtaininq them

through raids and warfare were sources of prestige. European
goods were also of key importance. Rifres, for example,

served as goods to barter for horses, weapons for raiding
parties, and tools of the buffal-o hunt. The buffato provided

1870-l-885: FROM THE PLAINS TO RESERVES

CHAPTER 3
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for many needs of the domestic economy, and was an essential_

trade good giving access to European goods.

The cree carried onto the prains a rong' acquaintance

with the fur trade. First as trappers, then as middlemen,

the cree had been involved with the trade from before the
founding of the Hudson Bay company in r6io (Ray, 1979). By

t.he mid-l8th century, the position of middleman in the fur
trade was being undermined, first by the inl-and traders of
the Northwest company, then by the westward expansion of the
Hudson Bay compâûy, which estabr-ished its first inl_and post

at Cumberland House in Iil 4.

The same expansion which undermined the middleman career
opened another, that of provisioner to the inland tradinq
system. The hiqh cost of transport of provisions from Europe

to suppJ-y the needs of posts, freighting crevis, and trade
demands prompted the HBC and the Northwest companv to
develop domestic sourcing for provisions. ln 1g13, the
Northwest company util-ized 58,ggs pounds of pemmican for its
inbound and outbound trade in the cumberland House and Red

River regions (T,Íallace, L934) . provisioning the fur trade
system with pemmican depended upon large quantities of
buffalo. The cree, Assiniboine, Metis buffal_o hunters and in
time, American hunters and traders in buffalo robes exacted

a fatal tolr on the buffaro. By 1850, somewhat more than

harf a century after the birth of the plains cree culture,
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the buffalo resource was noticeabJ_y diminishing. The

pressure was intensified by the buffal_o robe trade, and the
movement into the plains of woodland cree who were faced
with depJ_eted stocks of fur and game.

The cree attempted, unsuccessfully. to establish
property rights over the resource, and to prevent hunting by
Metis and non-rndian alike, while at the same time,
rr¡¡.l¡¡{- -'l-.i -^ I 

-i -uflcÌerraKl-ng an armed migration -towards the west and the
receding herds of buffalo (Milloy, 19BB). By 1g70, herds
were noticeably scarce. rncreasi_ngry they were hunted for
food, clothing and shelter, with only smatl amounts beinq
suppried as provisions for the fur trade. By 1g79, the
buffalo was virtually gone. sustenance depended on scantv
smal-l game and, in the end., provisions issued bv the
Department of the fnterior.

The decÌine of the buffal_o greatl_y diminished the means

of access of Plains rndians to trade goods. The overtrapping
and overhunting of fur bearers and game in the parklands,
which was inspired by the competitive westward expansion of
the trading posts, ended in curtailed access to European

trade goods for woodl_and Cree as wel_I.

These three variabtes horse, buffalo, and trade goods

- which had made canadian plains rndian life possible, now

interacted to destroy the century-old lifeway of the prains
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rndians, and to cha]lenge the order tifeways of the woodrand

Indians.

Another factor entered the equation in 1870: a new

administration in the northwest. The Hudson Bay Company

faced a number of probrems, inctuding intense competition,
I ahlot:r sunnl v qhnrj- â.râq 'nd a thfeatenecl bllf fa I o s'nnl r¡. Tfv vu!!q!v Juyyry¡ IL

had long ceased to hol-d its monopofy over the trade, and

r.r-vrlrì n^ lnnnar nrnt'iân 1ñ administfatiOn WhiCh kept abfeaStvvu!9 r¡v rvrryg! }Jr\JV J\_rtr: d.ll

of sett.l-ement and the diverse interests from missionaries to
American whiskey traders who traveled through Indian

country. The readiness of the Bay to cede its l_ands met a
wirling buyer in the newly estabrished Dominion of canada,

which was committed to the construction of the

transcontinental railroad as a constitutional obliqation to
British corumbia, and to the settlement of the lands between

the Lake of the Woods and the Rockv Mountains.

3.2 New administration. Several years of negotiations

between the newly established Dominion of canada and the

Hudson Bay Company were capped on July 15, 1870 with the

admission of Rupert I s Land and the Northwest rerritories to
the Dominion. The terms of acquisition of these territories
are well-known. The Hudson Bay Company received f.300r 000

sterling; retained the posts that it occupied or which it
would occupy within the next twelve months; obtained the

right to select within twelve months of its surrender of the
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Territories a block of land adjoining each post; and gained

the right, for fifty years after surrender, to claim L/20
fir¡o rìôrr-ônt- - of the l_and in the so-call_ed fertile belt.gTIU IqI¡V ¿II UIIç ù\J_UCI-LIE(I .LEI Ll-IE T

The fertile bel-t included the land between the United States
border in the south, the North saskatchewan River in the
North, the Rocky Mountains in the west, and Lake winnipeg,
Lake of the woods and their connecting waters in the easc.

rn anticipation of assuminj the administration of the
l\l¡sfl+..^^r !Lr\orunwesr, cne government appointed VÍilliam McDougall

Lieutenant Governor of the Northwest rerritories in 1869. He

was dispatched to the Territories by E.A. Meredith,
secretary of state for the provinces on september 28, 1g69

with instructions to estabrish a council_ and to report on

many matters affecting the future administration of the
Territories. Meredith instructed MacDougatl to enlist onlv
two peop]e to the council-: the Governor of the Hudson Bav

company and the chief Judicial officer of the Hudson Bay

company. The matters on which he was requested to report
included: the state of law and administration of justice,
systems of taxation and business J-icensing, the state of
rndian tribes, the number of H.B.c. officers employed in the
administration of the territori-es, and al-so "the nature and

amOUnt Of the ataì"ar"r, of ei r¡,.r rf i nn m^uu!rËrruy vr r-rr-\-urd.Lrr.rg rrLedium now employed in

the Territories and of the probable requirements of the
Territories in that respect. in the future" (AR,1869, pp.
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153-154). MacDougall never assumed his post, being prevented

from entering the Territories by the provisional council-

established at Red River.

Then A.G. Archibard was appointed Lieutenant Governor of
Manitoba and the North vüest rerritories on August 4, 1870.

TJa r^¡:c nh:rna.l È^ e^*^eÈ ^l i-ha qâmê rrrrqgligng aSr¡s vyqe vrrq!yçu L(J !g¡J\Jr L \JIr Lllg Ðd.Ittc \¿ut

M=r'nnrrrrrll Èrowever, Archibald never dld report on therÁvrÌvvvrt ¡\!v¡¡r¡

matter of currency and circulating medium. He did repon,
however, that the rndians were in a "state of considerabl_e

excitement" over the fact that the Hudson Bay compârry, and

not they, had been "treated with" for the territories (AR,

1870, p. 11). This grievance wourd be heard again and again

at Treaty negotiations over the next half dozen years. The

government had reason to seek treaties with the rndians Eo

clear the way for settlement, for the railway, and for the

establishment of canadian administrative jurisdiction over

the territories. For their part, the Indians expected

treaties to be made in order to receive compensation for the

use of their l-ands. The opening up of the Territories
involved the movement of teams of workers and professionals

across fndian l-ands, such as the Boundary Commission,

telegraph l-inesmen, and railway workers (4R, 1872, pp. 12-1,3;

AR, 1876, p. 1).

The new administration establ_ished orsans and

institutions of poriticar administratíon in the Northwest.
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The joint international boundary commission demarcated the
u.s.-canada border line between Lglz and r816. The Northwest

Mounted Police was established in 1873. The Northwest

Territories Act of 1875 establ-ished territorial legislative
authority. The settlement and future economic development of
the Northwest depended on securing the surrender of the vast
tracts of tribal lands of the Northwest, particularly in the
fertile be1t. This woul-d be foÍlowed by the settling of
Indians on l-ands set aside as reserves.

3-3 The numbered treaties. Between 1871 and rg7l, the
rands from the Lake of the v{oods to the Rocky Mountains were

ceded by treaties between the various Indian nations and the
g:overnment of canada. The adhesion of Big Bear to Treaty 6

in 1884 completed the process in the southern part of the
Territories. rn 1889, adhesions to Treaty 6 were made by

James Roberts Band (Lac La Ronge area) and l,,Iilliam charles
(Montreal Lake). rn 1899, Treaty I was concl_uded covering

the region north of Edmonton into the yukon, including the
Northwest corner of saskatchewan. rn 1906, Treaty 10 was

concluded, covering a large area of northern saskatchewan.

Northern treaties did not become a pressing issue until
later. Northern hunters and trappers \^rere able to continue
their traditionar lifestyle. There was no comperling

interest encouraging the government to extend its
administration into the north.
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Treaties L,2 and 3 covered from the Lake of the vfoods

area to areas west and north of the Manitoba nucreus, where

ìmmadi:t- a car-llement and expansion were expected. Treaty 5

covered the vicinities of Lake Winnipeg, the pas and

Cumberland House.

The fertil-e belt in present day Saskatchewan was

ôn-^mn: ccad l.'rr¡ Tro:1- i ae d an| 6 Tro:1- r¡ 4 COVefed SOUIhef nL!çr = qrrv v. I tEaLy

saskatchewan to Fort wal-sh in cypress Hil-ls. Treatv 6

covered central Saskatchewan and Alberta. Treaty j,

concluded with the Blackfoot, Blood, piegan, and Stony

fndians completed the treaty process to the Rocky Mountains.

(The map on pages 114-115 shows treaty areas in
Saskatchewan. )

Treaties 7,2,3 and 5 were signed in expectation of
immediate settlement and occupation. Treaty 2 creared the
way for improved rail and road transportation from the

l-akehead to the Red River settrement. Treatv 1 cleared
Indian Titl-e in the immediate area of the newlv created
province of Manitoba. Treaty 5 aimed to move rndians from

the Lake winnipeg area. That treaty's imprication could be

seen at once by the fact that the government decrined a

band's request to be moved to a better fishing site, because

the proposed site was arready set aside for occupation by a

group from rcel-and. Treaty 3 creared the area more or less
to the borders which Manitoba would occupv in 1881.
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Under the terms of the treaties, the Indians ceded lands

and made undertakings to "maintain peace and order" and to
refrain from molesting settlers and other "bonafide

persons." The government, for its part, offered immediate

cash bonuses on the signing of treaties, and made

undertakings to set aside reserve l-ands, provide

agricultural and other economic assistance, pay annuities,
¡¡¡.1 n-^..-i -l^ ^^rr^^f 

.: 
^ñ ^*,J ,clrr\r ¡,r\JV-L\rc cducation and medical- care. In treaties 7--l ,

school- houses on reserves and/or teachers were promised.

Treaty 6 is noteworthy for two provisions which do not

appear in other treaties. One is for a medicine chest for
the benefit of fndians; the second is for assistance in case

of pestil-ence or famine. Government officials were critical
of the l-atter clause, but the record of treaty negotiations

shows that agreement likely could not have been obtained

without such a provision, as the fndians were already

anxious over the prospective disappearance of the buffalo,
their livelihood. The money and other promises made by the

government in treaties I-1 are shown in Tabl-e 3.1.

fn additlon to the promises listed in Table 3.1, one

other set of promises figured prominent.ly in treaties 3-i,
namely that the lndians would be able to hunt and fish as in
the past, except on lands taken up for settlement or

commercial activities. fn treaty negotiations, fndians vrere

assured that they would not be compelled to settle upon
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r^aôr\¡ôa l-rr¡l- COnt.inUe thej f ht:nti nO I j for"rerrc Thi c ñ¡'omiSe!!!eYYqJr. a¡rru ì/j

became moot in the fertile belt with the disappearance of
the buffalo which made it impossible to continue to líve by

hunting.

-^*'i ^"'ì t'.'âr âssi sf ¡nr:e nrclm'i secl \^rerê oreater under Treatw 6aV!IUuILu!oI qaorJLqrruç y!!,/Itl.ID(i\-¿ WgIe 9!UdLCf L,I'lILleI I!uqLJ v

fhan Treafv 4 lscc Tah.le a 2\ Troefr¡ 6 nrov'i cJecl more than¿ \ vvv r.4l . ¡ttvlg

r{nrrl'rl a +- l'ra .^ricultural assistance in implements and stock,
:nr^ì nrom'i qor-l nror¡i qi onq l- o qrrnnort Tnrli ¡nq r^¡hi I o l_ har¡ Ì-rarr:n!u¿v¡rr Lv uu}/¡/v! L rf fvrqlrJ Yv¡¡rrg Llrçy ugvolr

their agricultural efforts. The Indians at Treaty 6

negotiations, which took place two years after Treaty 4 had

been concluded, anticipated the imminent end of the hunt,

the necessity to settl-e upon the land, and the need for more

generous provisions than offered in Treaty 4.

The treaty commissioners worked within guidelines
nror¡i rlo¡-l hr¡ Ôttâ"^ ^*r rL¡ neoof i ¡f i on nrôcêss f rzni r-:'ì I r¡I/r\JV r\lg\,¿ rJy \_/L Lctyyd, d.IILl LIIL tvrl ¡/!

involved a "take it or l-eave it" offer. fn the case of
treaties 1 and 2 the commissioners made "outside promises",

promises above and beyond those contained within the treaty
document itself. Complaints by Indians that the government

had failed to up to the outside promises eventually ted to
government recognition of the promises and settlement of the

greì-evances.

The farm stock and equípment, tools, and other
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Treaty
(Date)

I

(1871)

Area

2
(1871)

Manitoba

3
(1871)

Areas to north
and west of
"Manitoba"

Table 3,1
Government Promises: Treaties 3. Through z

Once-for-all

4
(1874)

$3 per lndian

Northwest
Angle. (Lake
of the Woods)

Money Promises

South Sask,
Fertile belt.

$3 per Indian

5
(1875)

Recurrino

$1 2 per
lndian.

$25 per chief.
$5 per Indian

Lake
Winnipeg, the
Pas areas.

6
(1 876)

$25 per chief.
$15/headman.
$1?lndian

$25 per chief.
$5 per lndian

Land Promises

CentralSask.
and Alberta

160 acres per
lamily of 5.

$25 /chief
$15 /headman
$5/lndian

7
(1877)

$5/lndian

$25lchief
$15/headman
$5/lndian

160 acres per
family of 5.

Southern
Alberta

$l Zlndian

1 sq. mi. per
family of 5.

Farm stock and equipment.
Buggy to each chief and
headman.

$25lchief
$15/headman
$5/lndian

1 sq, mi. per
family of 5.

Once for All

Farm stock and equipment.
Buggy to each chief and
headman.

$lZlndian

$25lchief
$lfHeadman
$5/lndian

farm stock and equipment.
Tools. Seed. Flag and medal
for each chief.

Other Promises

160 acres per
family of 5,
(except Fisher
River,10Oacres)

powder and shot. blankets,
tools. farm stock and
equipment. coats for chiefs and
headmen. Medals and flags for
chiefs.

$25lchief
$15/headman
$5/lndian

1 sq, mi. per
family of 5.

Trien nial clothing allowance
for each chief and headman.

tools, farm stock and
equipment. flag and medalfor
chiefs. $500 for moving costs.

Recurrino

Triennial clothi ng allowance
for each chief and headman.

1 sq mi. per
family of 5, plus
additionallands
for Sarcee for 10
years.

$1 000!ear for ammunition and
fishing twine. Triennial
clothino.

farm stock and equipment.
seed. tools. flag,medal, horse
and harness and wagon for
each chief.

$750/year for ammunition and
twine.
Triennial clothing.

farm stock and equipment.
tools. seed. flag and medal for
each chief. rifle for each chief
and headman.
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$500/year for ammun ition and
twine. Triennial clothing.

$1500/year for ammunition and
twine. $1000/year for
provisions in first three year:¡.
Assistance in case of
pestilenc€ or famine.
$1 /family/year for ammunition
and twine, for those engaged
in hunting and trapping.
triennial clothing.
spring provisions for several
years.



TreaV

Table 3.2
A,griculture Ä,ssistance Promised Under Treaties 4 and 6

4
(1874)

perfamr/y.2hoes,
1 spade,1 sqythe, l
axe.
per l0 famrlies.'
1 plough,2 harrows

lmolements

6
(1 876)

perfamfir{ hoes,2
spades, 2 sqythes, 1

whetstone,2 hayforks,
2 reaping hooks,2
Ð(es
perSfamrhes.'1
plough, t harrow, ,

per band'| handmill
lwhen warranted)

perband."l chesl
carpenter's tools,
5 augers,5 hammers,
1 cross-cut saw,
1 qrindstone

Source: Treaties 4 and 6.

Tools

perband.'1 chest
carpente/s tools, 1

handsaw, 1 pit saw,
files, 1 grindstone, 1

auger

Whereabouts

On-reserve

perband'1yoke oxen,
1 bull,4 cows

Absent

Table 3,3
Settlement of Indians on Rêserve. lBBL and 1BB4

Total

Stock

Source: Annual Reports of the Department of Indian Affairs, for the years ended 1881, 1883, and 1885.

perbandA oxen, 1

bull, 6 cows, 1 boar. 2
sows.

Tv4
1,704
4,399

seed to plant land actually
broken

6.103

Carlton
1 881

1,092

Other

s62

Battleford

1.

seed to plant land actually
broken
per Chrcf:'l horse, harness
and wagon.
per District (Carlton, Fort
Pitt): $1 ,000/year for 3
years for provisions to
assist in agriculture.

654

1,139

2, 683
3,822

Total
3.935
7,644

11,579

Tv4
5,202

533
5,73s

Carlton
1 883

1,791

Battleford

1,

17

808

3.613

3,683
70

Total
10.606

620
11,226



to the enforcement of expricit terms as welr as with the

"outside promises". some treaty 4 bands were persistent in
seeking agricultural- equipment and assistance which had been

promised under treaty as a condition for being abl_e to
settl-e down, while the government insisted that settlinq
down and beginning to cultivate the soil was the condition
for the issuing of agricultural- assistance (carter, 1992) .

A common demand put forward by the rndians was for an

increase in the signing bonus and in the annuity. At the

Qu'Appel-le Lakes Treaty Four negotiations, commissioners

christie and Dickieson report that rndian demands included a

request for an increase in the annuity from g5 to çI2 per

head (Annual Report of the Department of the Interior,
1-876) . At rreaty 7, at the first year of annuity payments at

Blackfoot crossing, Lieutenant-coloner Mcleod reported that
there was discontent over receiving a $5 annuity rather than

the ç72 signing bonus which had been given the year before
(AR, 1878).

Lieutenant-Governor Morris' reports on Treaty 6

narr^r i r+- i nn' indicated that the f ndians ef e¡r:h norroj- i =+- i ¡nur¡qL uttç r¡rvtq¡¡ù qL çqvr¡ ¡rgv\-/t-Id.LIII9

\rônrrâ mrrìa do.nands beyond those offered by the government.

At the Treaty 6 negotiations, chief poundmaker insisted that
the monetary and technical_ assistance offered were

completely inadequate. Morris reported that pond Maker (sic)

"did not see how they coul-d feed and cl-othe their chil-dren

1,2L



with what was promised. " The spokesman for Chief Red

Pheasant made demands such as "men to buil-d houses for them,

increased salaries to chiefs and Headmen, &c. He said what

was offered was too little..." (AR, 1876, p. lvii).
At both Treaty 4 and Treaty 6 negotiations, Indians

expressed concerns about,the Hudsonts Bay Compâfly, its
operations in the Territories and the deal for the surrender
of Baw I ¡ncìs f o the oovernment. Treaf v COmmiSSiOnerS uSUal-l-V"e_I yvvç!rrrLlçuL. r!çquy vulluttf Ðù-L\JIjE:Iò

chose a Hudson Bay Post as a site for Treaty negotiations.
fn his report of October If , 781 4, on the negotiations on

Treaty 4, Alexander Morris observed that the Indians

expressed dissatisfaction about hording the negotiations on

Hudson Bay Company lands.

The rndians fert that the money given to HBC ought to be

given to them as the rightful owners of the l-ands, and that
the government ought to have treated with the rndians, not

the Bay for the l-ands. They also objected to the Bay traders
leaving their posts to trade, and in one instance asked that
.|-lrar¡ Èra ni¡¡an as a Reserve lencl.s or-r-rniocl bv fhe HRcìJ ! v v¡¡ qu q t\çJç! vç IqIIUù ut_\_LrvtE:u vJ L¡¡ç ¡ruv.

rn 1875, when Dickieson went to the Touchwood Hirrs and

Qu'Appelle Lakes to make treaty annuity payments, he found

that the rndians objected to receiving their annuities on

Hudson Bay Company lands. He discounted the complaints as

inspired by traders who were competitors of the HBC.

Dickieson wrote that the objection to being paid at the

t22



company's Reserve appeared to have "no real foundation, but

was in all probability promoted and fostered by the traders,
who thought that they would get more of their goods sol_d if
payments were made at a distance from the company's post"
(AR, 187 6, p. xxxii ) "

On the occasion of annual treaty payments, Tndians

sometimes reqllested revisions to the treaties. These

raf l or-i- arì ì n!ç!¿çuus.,, rrr pâft, knowledge of the terms on which other
Indian bands had made treaty, and a claim to simil_ar

services. They arso reflected, in part, a recognition of the

inadequacy of the treaty terms to meet their needs. Both

aspects can be seen in the demands made to rnspector walsh,

at Fort Vüalsh, Cypress Hills, in 1876.

Those demands by Treaty 4 Indians included a horse,

harness and buggy for each headman, a promise which had just
been seal-ed at the Treaty six negotiations at Forts carlton
and Pitt to the north. They al-so demanded the right to
import goods free of duty from the united states, where many

rndians pursued the buffalo hunt, and. btacksmith services.
lahnr¡ r'lon ^1'lled fOf i-hO nr6mnf flllfillman1- ^f {-rar1-r¡fi,rËy d,_LJU UctI*-g vrrrÀ/L !ur!rrrrllv¡¡

promises, such as the provision of cattre and agricul-tural-

assistance.
Î'ha naant- i:1- inrr nr^..êee entail_ed anOthef dimenSiOn thanrrv\Jvs!qurrry y!vvçùo çrrLaIfç\,1 d,llv

the Indian-government negotiations. There were also

intensive inter-tribal discussions among the fndians

123



gathered at the treaty-making sites. The drama of the

treaty-making process unfol-ded in considerable part behind

the scenes, in the Council tents of the fndians.

Once the treaty commissioners had explained the terms on

which the treaty was being offered, the rndians wourd return
to their camp to del-iberate. These deliberations often

invol-ved disagreements and controversy. For example, in his
1 A1 /l øanaøÈLót+ reporr, Alexander Morris noted differences between the

cree and saulteaux as to whether or not to accept the terms

of Treaty Four. It appeared that the Saulteaux were

particularj-y dissatisfied by the terms of Treaty, and

attempted to convince the Cree to increase their demands.

At Treaty 6 matters were more serious. Morris

encountered Assiniboine rndians who had travell-ed to Treatv

6 territory to encourage the Indians there to keep the

t.reaty commissioners out of rndian country. En route to Fort

Carlton, Chief Beardy insisted on treating at Duck Lake, and

when Morris refused, Beardy refused to go to Fort Carlton.
Morris then heard that sweet Grass would not be attendinq

Fort Pitt treaty tal-ks. The reason given was that he was

aviay hunting, but Morris also heard that Sweet Grass was of
i.ha nninìan ¡hat his absence would impair any treatyLrrq u ¡¡!u svJu¡rvs vtvutg lrlrÀJqI

agreement.. Morris therefore dispatched a messenger

requesting that Sweet Grass go to Fort Pitt. Sweet Grass

complied. Big Bear did not bring hls band in to Fort pitt,

L24



1,25

and on the grounds that he was unabre to consul_t his people,
he did not sign the treaty.

Temnars we]^e rtlnn i ncr h i nh :mlrnñ Tnrl-irçrrr},s!ù w-* ,..*-ans at the FOrt

carl-ton tarks. At one point, the Assiniboine warriors
surrounded the cree tentsr so that the cree chiefs cou]d not
make a separate deal. Morris intervened with the NWMp who

escorted the chiefs to the negotiations. Then, he reports,
once the Assiniboine saw that the cree would sj-gn, they also
agreed to sign. Morris perceived that the head chiefs had

aìiffi¿-rr'l.l-r¡ ìn nnm'inn fn fnr\-¿rrr-LUur-Ly rrt \-\rlr.r-Lrrg LU uefllts because of ttvague fearstt and.

"dread" about the future. As a resurt, he was forced to make

the agreement to provide provisions in the case of famine.
At Fort Pit.t, too, he found that the rndians made

"exorbitant demands". However, he secured the necessarv

signatures. The adhesion of chief Beardy to the treaty was

obtained on Morris' return trip. Big Bear was the l_ast to
sign, in 1884.

3.4 settrement on Reserves. serection of reserves and

settl-ement on them was graduat. Many of those who took up

residence on reserve did not ímmediately take up

agricultural pursuit.s. rndians continued to pursue hunting
as their principal- rivelihood. rn !916, David Laird, the
Lieutenant Governor of the Northwest rerritories and person

in charge of the Northwest superintendency, noted that onl_v

two or three of the Bands in the Treaty 4 area had even
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partially settled on reserves. Those who had settled on

reserves "do not J-ive by farming. All depend more or less,

and the majority entirely, on the chase." (AR, 1817, p. 46).

By the end of 1878, 13 Bands in Treaty 4 and. 22 in
TfO:f r¡ 6 WOfA fan6rj- arl tlqal- f 'l j ¡n rnÀ rÄrn{- i n¡ 1- nf!çouJ v yvç!ç vvLLrrrry dILL,¿ <1.\ld.I.,L_LIIg LtJ

rnri nrrl f ,rra " Yet by 1881, âs Tabl-e 3.3 shows, most f ndians
r^'Ârô rannrr-a¡l absent from Reserves. About 282 of TreatV 4uvv svuu¡¡u !!vrLL r

Indians were reported on rese_rve; in Treaty 6, 662 of
Carl-ton and 30å of Battleford district Indians \^/ere on

reserve. In 1881, in Treaty 4, Piapot and Foremost Man's

entire bands were absent. Only four Treaty 4 bands had their
entire population settled on reserves. Twenty-one bands had

members both on and absent from reserves. In 1880, eleven

new bands settl-ed on reserves in Treatv 4.

Tn 1881, six Treaty 6 bands had no members on a reserve,

and seven bands had fully settled on reserves. fn 1882, it
was reported that 3,000-4.000 Indians joined reserves in the

Treaty 4 area, but a year Iater, 3,000 left again for the

plains.

By 1883, settlement on reserves was virtually complete.

9IZ of Treaty 4 | 992 of Carl-ton District Indians and 9BA of

Battleford District fndians were counted as beins on

reserves. Three-quarters of those absent Ín Treaty 4 were

from Foremost Man's Band; most of those absent in Treatv 6

were counted as stragglers, attached to no band. Many of
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those were described by the Department as Half-breed
rndians. Big Bearf s band was counted as being ',on reserve,,,
arthough his band did not settle down until 1gg5. The

transition to settr-ed life was virtual-ry complete by the end

of 1883.

The factor pushing the fndians toward settl-ement was the
starvation attendant on the colJ-apse of the buffalo hunc

after rïl9. pulling them was the promise of agricultural_
assistance and rations. The government introduced a poricy
of work for rations for the abre-bodied, which required
rndÍans to be settl-ed on reserves and ready to work in order
to receive provisions. The J-arge-scale settl_ement on

reserves after 1881 strained the abitity of the government

to find sufficient work for the abre-bodied, especiall_y
given the inadequacy of agricultural imprements promised

under Treaty.

The government's l-ack of preparedness resul-ted from its
fail-ure to recognize and act in time on the depretion of the
buffalo. despite concerns expressed by the rndians. As l_ate

as r9l 6, Dickieson expected that the buffalo miqht be

preserved for as much as ten years, even though he

acknowledged a rapid decrease in numbers had been noted, and

that starvation had been reported among Brackfoot and others
in the west. The government was aware that the cree had

expressed alarm about the decline of the buffalo both in the
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Treaty 4 and Treaty 6 areas. Dickieson observed that once
the buffaro disappeared, in no more than ten years, the
rndians in the Northwest "wir-I require to be fed and

maintained principaJ-1y at the expense of the Dominion

Government-" (AR, 1876, p. xxxvi). That prediction proved
accurate, and it came trug much sooner than the government

expected. The government was irl-prepared to meet the
Õma rñÂ n nr r ¡.rl-r i ¡l-. .: - 1yva¡vr ,,.,ich arose in lgT9.

rn 1881, Dewdney reported on the condition of the
rndians. He noted widespread hunger, and acknowledged that
"the burk of the rndians in the North-west rerritories are
today, and have been for the rast twelve months, almost
entirery dependent on the government for their existence.,,
(AR, 1880, p. 91)

The effects of the disappearance of the buffaro were
compounded by an inadequate agricultural_ policy. As rndians
come in from the plains to settle, the government found
itself unabl-e to provide work for arl_. Dewdney reported that
"A1l- the work we have to offer now is on the reserves, and
the tools and implements provided at the time the treaties
\^/ere made, go but a small way to keep so many employed,, (AR,

1880, p. 91).

settlement of the rndians on Reserves was not without
its attendant problems. one was the presence of rndians
lll-ônqj-:nj- 'lr¡ nami¡^ iñ f-^-vvrrrLd,rrL-Ly uurrr-Lrlg rrr ríortl the pJ_ains where it is now
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impossible to make a living." As a result, ,,the produce
raised does not make such a good show as it would had the
consumption been confined to those rndians who had actually
settred. " (E- Dewdney, AR, 1Bgo, p. g0) These rndians had
come in from the plains, and were in urgent need of
provisions. They placed pressures on incipient agricurture
to support the additionat popuration when it was not yet
supporting the settred popul-ation. The urgent needs of the
neldcomers encouraged the consumption of goods intended for
n rarlr r ¡f i -'^¡-,rlrLruuLrve purposes, like seed grain and cattle.

Cash outJ_ays by the
government to rndians took the form of signing bonuses and
annuities. rn addition, the government incurred expenditures
for ag'ricurturar stock and equipment, ammunition and twine,
providing provisions at annual_ treaty payment gatherings and
for destitute rndians, for schoors, and for general
expenses. rn r9l 4, the total expenditure of the Department
in Manitoba and the Northwest was çg2,040.51. Of this
amount' annuities paid on Treati-es r,z and 3, amounLed to
$47,539.16, more than 50å of total- expenditures. A further
$16,655.78 was spent on provisions and other gifts for
distribution at the time of treaty payments. $3,646.65 was

spent on agricultural- stock and implements. General expenses
accounted for $24,798.92, just over one-crrârfor ^f f^l¿f
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expenditures on Tndian Affalrs in Manitoba and the
Northwest.

The signing of Treaties 4, 6 and z, r-ed to dramatic
i-ncreases in expenditures. By 1890, annuities paid out on

treaties I-j amounted to ç2Ij,gg2 for some 32,5g7 fndians,
chiefs and headmen. The totar expenditures of the Department
for Manitoba and the Northwest was $614,859.63 for the year
ended 1880. This indicated.a 6.i ford increase ô\/êr six
years- From 1882 through 1895, the annual- expenditure on

rndian Affairs Ín Manitoba and the Northwest rerritories
exceeded one million do]lars.

During the first years of treaties 4 and 6, treaty
annuities incl-uded "back payments" to rndians who had nor
been present at the signing or first and second vear
palments. Expenditures were also made to conìrnute annuities
.rn rôÃrrôct. n€ f ndian ryg¡¡¡gn Þrrr : t,,-^-^,,-vr¡ !çyusÐL \Jr Jrrcrr¿lIl woilêo vy a _Lurrrl,-5uln paynent of $50.

one reason expenditures rose more rapidly than expected
vias the underestimation by the government of the number of
rndians in the Territori-es. For example, at the first annual-

payments under Treaty 4, commissioners christie and

Dickieson found so many lndians gathered at the eu,Appell_e
l,akes site some 500 lodges that they sent a cabre on

September 5 requestingi an additional $6,000 to their credit
fnr rF-^+f.. 

---ror' lreary payments. Then on september g, they requested an

additional $15,000. With these additionaf funcls- thcw were
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able to proceed to the Fort PeIIy and Shoal River sires to
make treaty payments.

Treaty payments - both signing bonuses and annuities
were one of the first significant sources of canadian
currency for the rndians of the Northwest. Most of the fur
trade had been conducted ?" a barter basis. Frank Tough
(1990) suggested that the Hudson Bay company continued the
barter system as a way to'contror access to its clientere.
The maintenance of a barter rather than a cash system herped
preserve monopoly conditions under which "the company

'whipsawsf the rndian trapper by reducing the buying price
of furs and increasing the seJ-ting price of trade goods,,
(Tough' 1-990, p. 8). Tough a.r-so cites instances where
rndians encouraged traders to come west and induce
competition, and sought payrnent in cashr so that they cour_d

make purchases from the r-owest priced seÌler. Tough (1990)
notes that "annuar treaty payments from the Department of
rndian Affairs and cash payments for furs by free traders
introduced money into the regional economy,, (p. 20). Ray
al-so suggested that "by drawing cash merchandisers into the
north for the first time, annuity payrnents served as a
catalyst for the movement of native peopJ_e ah/ay from the
credit/barter system of the pre-Confederation fur trade...,,
(Ray, 1990, p.40).
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The cash infusion from both treaty sígning and annual
payments was significant not only for rndians but for the
monetization of the economy of the entire Northwest,
n=rl- i nrrl ¡rl 'r .|- .}.rn t.lr¡a¡f t, ¡iparrrcularly Lrre lreaty +, 6 and 7 areas. rrene spry (1969)

commented on the shortage of currency in the North west. she

suggested that the earliest significant payments in cash in
the Northwest may have been in connection with treaty
payments

An essentiar condition of the deveJ-opment of local
markets was the displacement of barter by a cash economy.rt is not clear when and how cash transactions became
common, but the numerous and various travel_l_ers who
ranged the west in the second half of the nineteenth
century seem to have made some cash payments at leasc,
though often reference to the payr.r.rent of a wage or
discharge of some other obligations in money really only
meant a measurement in money of a debt to be discharged
by means of a credit with the Hudson,s Bay company that
wourd be realized in kind. rndian Treaty payments and
NIdMP contracts, such as that awarded to the Northwester
coaÌ and Navigation company in 1gg3 to erect the secondFort Macleod, were probabry of primary importance in
bringing actual money into the country. (p.19g).

These ideas are echoed by Ray (1990) who noted that "the
economy of the Northwest was cash poor, which meant that the
ïndians were among the very few peopl-e who had any money to
spend during the first couple of decades after
confederation" (p. 39). Ray also noted the significant.
treaty trade that deveroped alongside treaty making and the
annual- treat.y payments.
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The presence of a treaty trade was intimated by the
comments of christie and Dickieson who attributed rndian
comp]-aints about the HBC to ot.her, competitive traders.
other indications of thre size and importance of the treaty
trade can be found in departmentar reports. For exampre, en
route to Forts carlton rnq pitt to negotiate Treaty 6,
T .i a,'f a- ^-! ^!-LeuLenanr uovernor Morris encountered a trading party at
the Ferry at Dumont's Crossing. He described

"one hundred carts of traders and freighters, waiting tobe ferried across the river. The scohr was occupied incrossing the carts and effects of Kis-so-waisr â'onJ- arnni q'i na 
^la 

i ^^^..^ !urrLçlvr-LòrII9 ultl-ppeh/a trader of the Portage La PrairieBand" (AR, 1876. p. liii).
A picture of the atmosphere of the Treaty trade emerges

€ram F^ñ^-!^rr.,rrr relrorrs at Sounding Lake in 1879. rn its inaugural
issue, the saskatchewan Herald (August 25, 1g7g) reported on
what it called "commercial_ panic on the plains,,:

"outfits were there from al-r_ parts from Benton at thesouth and carr-eton at the Norlh, from Forts Edmonton andPitt at the west and winnipeg at the East, and arÌintermediate points. There were in arr_ thirty-threetrading camps, embracing every variety of rnäian goods,and some noverties never befoie offered in such amarket." (p.1.)

The newspaper goes on to report that the competition
among the traders became so intense that most of the smal_i_er

traders packed up their wares and contented themser.ves in
watching the competition between the big trading companies,
Benton and HBC. The paper quoted comparative prices between
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Battleford and those at the trading camp. Brankets were
di-scounted by 40ø¡ cloth by 50?; tea by 33?; Winchesrer
rifl-es by 25e" - The paper went on to note that horses r/vere

being sol-d at $35-4S/head unbroken, ,,which is Ìess than thev
ever sold for before." (p.1)

The rndians crearry recognized the var_ue of this
competitive situation. Reporting on evenLs at sounding Lake,
Dewdney observed that the'rndians appeared to be delaying
the start of the payment process. At first, he interpreted
this as an effort to extend the period for whi_ch rations
were given. However, news of buffal0 in the vicinity was

received, and that "made the majority anxious to take their
money and be off, and when the payment was well under-way
there was lots of wire-pur-ring to try and get paid firsrr so
as to get the best horses that the traders had brought for
sale. " (e . Dewdney, AR, 1979, p. 85) But at least as
i mnn¡{- rn*-rlrrpurLd.rL as the desire for rations was the desire to check
out the merchants and eval_uate the prices at which various
goods were offered for sale.

This motive emerged even more c]-earry at Dewdneyrs

subsequent meeting at Blackfoot crossing. Dewdney \^/as

anxious to make payments and get on his wây, but chief
crowfoot inquired how many days rations h/ere avairabre, and
urged Dewdney to stay until the provisions were exhausted.
Dewdney learned that chief crowfoot desired the der_av
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because "he wished to see the goods brought in by the
merchants and price them and advise his young men where to
trade, after having found what he considered the cheapest
pIace." (AR, 1879. p. 14)"

on the basis of these experiences in his first outing as
rndian commissioner' Dewdney proposed a new method of
payment- "rt does no good to get so large a number of
Indians together as met at Sounding Lake,,, he said. (AR,

1879' p. B5-86) He proposed that rndíans receive their money
on reserver so that they are not drawn away from their farms
or the hunt - Moreover, money would be saved by not having to
purchase and freight such a great quantity of provisions.

The centrarization of payments was favoured by the
rndians, however, because it wourd attract more traders and
create a more competitive market environment. rn 1g81, Mr.
Íüadsworth was asked by chief seechum that the paynLents which
had been made separately at victoria, vühitefish Lake and Lac
La Biche al] be made at whitefish Lake the next year. ,,He

gives as a reason for this reguest, a rarge payment wirl
attract a great number of traders, with competition, the
rndians will be able to purchase their goods cheaply,, (AR,

1880, p. B8).

The rndians found the treaty annuities increasingJ_y
inadequate to their needs. The decrine of the buffalo meant
a decline in sources of food, crothing and sher-ter, which
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had to be made up through acquisition of European goods. The

decline of the buffalo also meant that the Indians had

smaller quantities of pemmican and hides to trade with u.s.
or Canadian traders for trade goods. The need for trade
goods rose and the ability to obtain them diminished with

the decl-ine of the buffalo.
Therefore, various ways and means were found to increase

access to trade goods. Oné was to trade against future
annuities; another was to represent the number of annuitants

to be as rarge as possibre so as to increase the amount of
cash payments. Both were made possible by the method of
payment adopted by the government. The first was made

possible by the system of checks or tokens issued for
identification of annuitants; the second by the "pay tent"
palrment procedure.

Brass checks, with identification information for band

and individual, \¡iere issued in the Treatv 4 and 6 areas as a

means of speeding up the pay process. They brere intended to
facilitate the ídentification of persons entitled to

annuities from year to year. The fndians were to present

these checks at the time of annuity payments, and then they

could readily be found on the paylists. Sometimes checks

were lost. Sometimes they were hel-d by Chiefs or headmen for
safekeeping. However, Dickieson also found that during the

winter months traders had made advances to some Indians, in
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exchange for the brass identification check. The traders
then presented themselves as cl_aimants to the annuities for
the checks that they herd. However, Dickieson chose not to
honour those checks, even when he was satisfied that the
rndians had indeed received goods "to the futÌ amount of
their annuities", or when.they "had. signed orders to pay the
trad.er" (AR, 1876, p. xxiii-xxiv) . This soon put an end to
that source of credit for -Indians.

The second method of getting cash was uncovered by
Dewdney. The usuaf method of dispensing annuity palnnents vias
for rndians to present themselves at the pay tent, whereupon
they woul-d indicate the number of wlves and children in
their family. The appropriate amount would then be issued.
However, on his first tour as rndian commissioner, Dewdney,
got a feeJ-ing that more annuity payments v,rere being issued
to the sarcee than seemed warranted by the apparent
population that had assembled. rn order to test his hunch,
Dewdney closed the pay tent, and asked each rndian mal_e to
qather in front of his tent. vrlomen and chir_dren were ro
stand on the side. After considerabr-e delay, the men

gathered, âDd Dewdney found that there many single mar_es. He

paid each man who had not been paid his annuity, and then
went around and paid the women and chirdren. Even then, he
found that:
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rlrtrinrr l- ha f imO T w.aq rr:r¡inrr {-hom in f hì ñL¿ur rrrg Lrre l,sr 4¡¿.:, tn]-s wây, several
who \^roul-d go off with a buffaro robe would return with a
branket pul-led over t.heir head, and r¡¡oul-d take up their
position with those who were unpaid, and it was with
nrnrl- 

^.i 
€€.i ¡rr'l l-r¡ ÈÞr:.¡- T t.,ì tl-, r n^l j 

^^-^^ ã* j rr*greaE orrlruu!LJ L!¡aL !, wrtn ël poJJ-uclLte.LLr drr\¡ r'r! . Ga]_t
¡nrrr rl uaan track of them. (AR, 1879. p. 93)¡rvv¡.

Dewdney noted that his intervention surprised and

disturbed the Indians:

Thar¡ h¡rl i-raan ¡nr:ni- i naurrry.on receiving a certain number of
dollars, which they had arranged how to spend...They had
their horses picked out that they proposed to purchase,
and they showed their disappointment most plainly by
reclining on the ground, fiddling with the $5, and it was
impossible to get them to move off. (ibid. p. 93).

Dewdney instituted a system of tickets for annuitanrs
which indicated the prace where they were to be paid. As the

annuitant was paid for each year, that year was to be

checked off on the ticket. Thereafter, presentation of the

ticket v/as necessary to receive rations or annuities.
settfement on reserve reduced the rikelihood of claimants

appearing at more than one treaty payr.nent site, a probl-em

which had been noted by Inspector Walsh (AR, ISjj).
Dewdney expressed his belief that the same had taken

place during other palanents. This should have occasioned no

surprise. The numbers of the buffal-o had been decl-ininq for
some years. That affected not only the means of subsistence,

but also the avail-abi]-ity of meat and hides which could be

obtained to trade for Euro-American goods. As wel1, the

development of steam transportation on the inl-and waterwavs

had reduced the demand for Indian l_abour as freiqhters.
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The usuar practice was to bring the cash to make the
annual treaty payments. The cash had to be freighted in from
the east. However, in 1979, the derivery of cash was deJ_ayed

by heavy rains, and Dewdney had to order the printing of
cheques, i-ssued payable to the bearer. Dewdney expJ_ained the
situation to traders and,rndians at sounding rake. He

proposed that after the trading was compreted, he would take
the chegues payable to the bearer back from the traders and
issue in their place a singre cheque payable to the order of
the trader.

1870-1885. The extension of treaties from the Lake of the
woods to the Rocky Mountains entaired a rapid rise in
expenditures for annuities, treaty provisions and generaJ.
administration. Famine after LBTg led to additional expenses
in provisions for the destitute and emergency measures ro
encourage agricuLtural production. Às can be seen in TabLe
3.4, expenditures on rndian Ä,ffairs rose rapidly from r_g29.

From $364,093 in 1829, they more than doubred by lBBi-, to
5729,737 , and h'ere over one million dollars annualLy for the
next four years. provisions, shown in the third rov/, were a

smal-r part of totaJ. expenditures through L8Tg, when thev
reached nearly L5% of total expenditures,
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E:çenditures on fndian Affairs

Territories,

3.4
in I'lanitoba and
1874-1885

l_40

Èhe Northwest

F:penditure 1 885 1884 1 883 1882 1 881 1880
Annuities 169,406 170,749 184,170 227,070 167.241 217,882
Ag ricu ltu ral Assistance 68,322 59,789 83,967 60,677 79,390 50.278
Provisions 504,255 547,595 530,982 607,235 284.483 157,572
Clothinq ¿,t¿Y 4.907 5,50'l 2,567 2,804 5,642
Schools 62,152 12,133 6,857 5,592 4.?62 2,849
Surveys 17,264 19,443 22.323 20.624 '16.664 19,131
Farm Waqes 36,247 44,024 47,063 47.786 38.273 't9,867
Farm Maíntenance 19,759 27]07 33,777 37.289 62.70s
Sioux (non-treatv) 2,596 460 2.940 2,741 3,080 3.973
General Expenses
and Misc.

't26,801 139,469 109,639 93,214 133,540 74.960

Total 1,008.930 '1,025,676 1,O27,216 '1,104.795 729.737 614,859

Expenditure I 879 1 878 1877 't876
1 875 1874

Annuities '191.783 149,710 120,858 89,356 27,271 47,539
Ag ricu ltural Assistance 68.635 31.267 16,866 21,866 22,793 3,ô47
Provisions 53.672 48,589 34,'l 10 40.281 13,920 16,656
Clothinq 2.153 2.768
Schools 2.233
Surve)¡s 21.938
Farm Wages
Farm Maintenance
Sioux (non-treaty) 2.373 389 2,710 5,000
Cost, new treaties 72.917 41.527 13,403 38.287
General Fxpenses
and Miscellaneous.

43,244 51,735 37,966 95,067 32,068 24,199

Total 364,093 376,545 254.O37 267,941 134.339 92,O41Source:Annua|ReporùsoftheDepart'.nto@artmentof|ndianAffaiã
C.olumn sums may differfrom totals due to rounding.

By 1881, they had reached 3gz, and from r}g2 on vrere 50å

or more' of the total expenditures on rndians in Manitoba
and the Northwest. From rgg2, provisions were classed as

either annuity provisions or provisions for the destitute.
Anntri f r¡ nrarzi¿¡r¡rrs!LJ r/!vvrslofis were provided to rndians white thev were
n¡ l-l-.^-^,-J ^r !lgdrnereo ac che appointed places for annual- treaty payments.
A breakdown of expenditures between Treaty 4, Treatv 6 and
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arf expenditures in Manitoba in the Northwest from r|l 4 to
1885 is shown in Table 3.5.

For most of the period through 1885, the government
required the rndians to come to a fort on an appointed date
to receive their treaty payments. The government supplied
provisions to the rndians for the period of their stay at
the payment site. Left-over provisions were often
distributed to the rndians to use after their departure.

The Department recognized severar costs of this poricy,
incJ-uding the cost of providing the annuity provisions, the
cost of drawing people a\^/ay from productive agricultural
activities, hunting or fishing activities, and the potentiaÌ
dangers implied by large gatherings. A system of payment on
reserve by the fndian Agent was instituted. BesJ_des, this
policy had become practicar once rndians had settr_ed on
râqôrl7ôa

Provisions for the destitute soon outstripped provisions
associated with treaty payments. The scale of assistance was

staggering for the rel-atively smalr administrative appararus
of the Northwest. Annuities provided the main source of cash
to rndians and fostered the cash economy of the Northwest.
Department purchases of provisions, freight services,
cattle, and other items al-so had a significant impact on the
developing economy of the Northeast. At first, the
requirements for goods for the Northeast were met throuqh



Annuitv, Provisions and Ecololni" oqlî:lln3*uu*peldirures Treary 4. TrearyAII Manitoba and the Northwäst, 1BZ4_1885

Annuities
Ag ricultu ral lmplements

Expenditure

Tools
Cattle
Sêed Grain
Ammunition & Twine
Annuity Provisions
Provisions lor the Destitute
Totals

Expenditure

Tv4

Annuities

31,591

Agricultural lmplements

7,125

Tools

1 885

Cattlê

Tv6

537
4,908

Seed Grain

48,045

8.999

Ammunition & Twine

8,644

Annuity Provisions

724

2,406

4,038

Atl

58.473

8,418

169.406

1 16.395

Provísions for the Destitute

9,523

19,348

ïotals

1,662
10.166

4,320

Tv4

127,392

14,838

Tv4

34343

216.256

24,443

59.028

2,893

5,372

1 884

2,244

26,217

1 882

Ty6

478,038

463
3,841

46,640

Tv6

865

741,982

8.677

3,910

33.110

13,862

6s42

1,521

5.154

1.518

1,605

7,373

10.521

Atl

11.028

170,750

1.401

79,773
134.117

All
227.070

7.321

2.007

22,173

167.428

5,327

2,742

257,817

22.563

8,573

3,589

1,266

Tv4

15,470

2,706

61,122

3,073

Tv4

43.698

19.211

160.975

10,786

63.776

13,169

22,958

94.432

7,771

1883

151,084

48.269

3,255

2603

7,230

1 881

Tv6

499.325

44,083

7,8s5

1478

39,600

Tv6

778.133

14,289

3,168

30.312

563.152

7.470

2,259

361 3

894.983

1 1853

27,303

3,522
8,560

3039

6 and

All

89,206

184,170

452

189,913

Ail
167.241

2,734

n.a.

2,432

30,302

6770

2,682

19.873

12,444

11,047

88,798
n.a.

5288

17.303

1.930

56,748

Tv4

20,243

132,061

13.521

n

39,024

.a

13,579

10.396

4,67lD

15,227

50.818

57,409

284,483
a

1 880

n.a.

563.151

Ty6

882.1 05

81,047

25.9490

52?,576

1,laL1ú

27,865

Ail
217,882
50.278c

71,560
n

31 ,190

.a

138,1e6
n.a.

157s72
b

425732



Expenditure

Annuities
Agricultu ral lmplements, tools,
seed grains, cattle, ammunition
and twine
Provisions
Totals

Expenditure

Annuities
Ag ricultu ral I mplements, tools,
seed grains, cattle, ammunition
and twine

Tv4
39.565

Provisions

2,783

Totals

1 879

Table 3.5 (concluded)

Tv6
57995

Source: Annual Reports, Depanment of the Interior and Department of Indian Affairs. Data from
1881 is for year ended Dec. 31.
a = includes all provisions
b= agrícultural implements includes tools, cattle, seed grain, and ammunition and twine
n.a. = not available
N.A.= not applicable

27,490

42,348

All
155,132

Tv4

85,485

4t,310

5?.757

ïv4

6,129

1876

41,509

53,672

Ty6

209.1 18

3,943

1 878

N

58,886

ïv6

.A

N.A.

53,893

Atl

1s,682

89356

40,633

21,866

Ail

I

Tv4

40,281
151 503

N.A.

Tv4

N,A.

1 875

31.253

Tv6

4,806

1877

N.A.

N.A

Tv6

N.A.

33,790

Arl

36.059

27,271

nil

20,252

N.A

All
120.858

Tv4

16,866

33,790

13.920

N.A.

61,443

1874

N.A,

eÁ 11

Tv6

171 ,834

N

N.A.

.A

N,A.

1874 to 1880 is foryear ended June B0; data from

Atl
47.539

N.A.

3,646

16,655

67,840
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purchases centrarized at winnipeg. Recognizlng the growing

purchasing requirements in Manitoba and the Northwest, the
Department hired a ful-l time purveyor at winnipeg in 1g7B to
bUV fhe ttIâroa âm^rrn1- n€ ãnnìlâI sllnnliaq nf ¡-¡1-fIavvJ Lrrç ro!vE c.ltrvLIItL uI c1----__*

imnlomonfs- r-lnl-h.i ^^ ¡n-l ^fhcr 1-hinrrq ra.rìrirarl .,cnr 1-l!¡rly¿vrrrçrrLot utvLtrfrl9 d,tI(J \JL¡rsr UITIIIgÐ fU.a**- _rìe

rnrl'ì rncrr /Mi.tister of the fnterior David MiIls, AR, LB-ll-,\ ¡ r! Á

pp- ix-x). Hiring of labour, freighting and other services
by the Department also coritributed to the growth of the
money economy in the Northwest.

when sunìmer rains delayed the freighting of supplies
into the Northwest Territories, agents had to buy provisions
at H.B.c. posts, "and in consequence of these purchases, the
cost of feeding the rndians during payrnent was considerablv
increased" (David Mirls, AR, rB71, p. x). Two factors led the
department to issue cal-l-s for tenders in the Territories.
The very magnitude of provision purchases entail_ed large
freighting costs. The growing economy of the Northwest made

l-ocal- supply more feasible.
rn 1878 advertisements were placed in the newly founded

saskatchevlan Herald, caJ-ling for tenders for frour and

wheat. The response v/as indicative of the state of the
economy in the Northwest rerritories. There was only one bid
to supply flour, from the owner of a mirr. Three bids were

received to provide wheat, one from the mirr owner, one from

the H.B.C., and a third from another contractor,
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Hiqh expenditures l-ed the Department to r_ook for ways ro
decrease the costs of feeding and maintaining the rndians "

one way was to foster agricultural production on reserves.
The rhetoric of treaty negotiators had hel-d out agricuttural-
activity on reserves as a viable, and in the end the only,
al-ternative to the hunt fg. rndians' riverihood. But r_ittre
had been done toward that end.

costs woul-d also be contained if the government coul_d

better ration arl food resources possible. Toward that end,
an order in council was passed July 14, 1gg1 forbiddinq
rndians and rndian Bands from "serling, bartering,
o¡¿r-hln¡i nn ^?ç^ur10.rr9-rrr9 uf gr-vr-D.g any person or persons whatsoever, any
grain, or root cropsr or other produce grown on any rndian
Reserve in the Northwest rerritories..." This order, unlike
I r1- ar nr^ñ^rrñraLç! y.r-u,rruurrcements regulating sal_e of rndian produce,
appears to have been aimed at preserving produce for meeting
the needs of rndians, and., especiarly, to prevent "givj-ng
a\^Iay" (sharing) produce with newcomers to reserves (Canada

Gazette, #3, Vol. XVr Sat., JuIy !6,1g81, p. B4). The

inf'l rr¡¿ nf noaple to reserves strained the srrnnlr¡ nf.ì/vvÀ/rv uv !çÒEr vç:ò ò L.LdIIIge tIÌ_ vsir¡z4 j v!

provísions, and arso put a high demand on whatever crops
were produced on reserve. rt had become impossibJ_e to feed
all those who were on reserves (AR,1gBO, p. 81).

Another cost-cutting measure r^ras the decision to provide
rations to "abl-e-bodied" rndians onry if they worked. Havter
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Reed' who assumed responsibilities as agent at Batt.l_eford in
1881 reported "withhofding any assistance whatsoever, except.

to those who were wil-ling to work" (AR, 18g1. p. 75) . This
nnl i ¡' J-Irerr-uy was qifficult to enforce. The influx of rndians ro
reserves after 1881 strained the ability of the Department

to give work to the abl-e bodied. That problem was compounded

by the shortage of agricurtural- equipment; the support given
:r-r-nrrlì na l-n rFrn¡f rr t-rra - tqvvvrurrrg Lv lreary was artogether insufficient. As Dewdney

wrote, "arl- the work we have to offer now is in the
reserves, and the tool-s and implements provided at the time
the treaties were made, go but a smal-l way to keep so many

people employed" (AR,1880, p. 91) .

rndians resisted the rations policy. At Battle RÍver, a

disturbance was reported as rndians forcibly objected to the
farmino insfr¡cforf s noli¿-r¡ ¿-'f rrir¡inn nylqrrllrr¡y lrrrLrsvuv! v yvrlvr ,;OviSj_Ons onlV to

those who worked for them (AR, 1gg4).

After 1879, the focus of the government effort.s was on

promoting agricultural- production. Toward this end., t.he

government provided agricurtural assistance in the form of
.i-^'l 

^-^-r^ !.r-r{rplemenES, rools, seed grain, and cattle, in addition to
the ammunition encl fishinc twine which was provided by

treaty.

AJ_though the governmenr

had, since the time of Treaty 4, been advocating the
necessity of Tndians taking up agricul_tural_ pursuits, it had
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not taken the necessary measures to promote success. From

7816 to 1880, the cumulative val-ue of al_r agricultural_
assistance implements, toors, seed, cattre, ammunit.ion and

twine - provided to the rndians of Treaty 4 amounted co

ç22,332. rn 1880, the Department reported 5,gj6 annuitants;
thus, a total of $¡.80 pe¡ annuitant had been given in
assistance over those years.

rn Treaty 6, totar agricuJ-turar- assistance was greater.
There were more rndians in Treaty 6 than Treaty 4, and
I ra:f r¡ l- ormaL!çqçJ LclrrrÞ were more generous. Agricur_tural_ imprements,
toors, seed grains, cattre, ammunition and twine began to be

distributed in 1878. rn 1879 and 18go, the total of such
assistance was $53,439. The annuitant popuration was 8,509
ín 1880r so per annuitant contributions over the two years
in Treaty 6 were ç6-28, or $22.44 per on-reserve resident in
1881. A difference between per annuitant contributions and
per on-reserve resident arises because not all annuitancs
lived on-reserve, and not alr persons on-reserve are
annuitants of that band. rt shouÌd be noted that the figures
for Treaty 6 are for contributions over two years, and those
€n- rl1-^^r., Á .ror rreacy 4 for contributions over five vears.

Agricultural assistance, by the terms of Treaty 4, were
to be provided to those who settl-ed upon and broke the land.
rn 1881, the Department provided agricultural assistance in
the amount of $21r983 for the !,109 reported on reserve, or
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$12.86 per resident. fn 1883, $2'l ,44.7 was provided for an on

reserve population of 5,6L9, or $4.Sg resident. fn Treaty 6

area in 1881, agricul_tural_ assistance was $2I,g}g, or 57.26
tlêr roq i rìanf.yv! lsrruçrrL. fn 1883, it was ç2IrgB4, or ç2.94 per on

rêqê r\¡ê rlô rQ^nv v ¡/vr uv¿¡ .

Total agricultural- assistance over the life of Treaty 4

to 1885 \^¡as $119 ,223 t ot $23. 66 per capita resident on

reserve in 1885. Based on'the 1gg5 population on reserve,
=ar-ì ¡rr'l {-" 

-^ 
I ì mn'l ¡aanfd.grlcur-rurar rrulir_errrenrs and toors arone from lgBO through

1885 amounted to $56,435r ot çLL.ZO per person; ç34,662, or
$6.88 per person was spent on cattle, also a durabl-e assec,
although subject to being eaten in times of famine. The

costs of freighting and herding of animals prior to delÍverv
h/as arso counted in the cost of cattre. That coul_d be a
ci ¡-i fi a--+ *Þrgrrrrr-L:dnr part of the total_ value of the cattle. For
example, it was reported that one herd of cattl_e was being
maintained at a cost to the Department of $250 per month in
l- ho Tra:J- r¡ Á --^- r'n+-.i I +trlsqLv u är€â¡ UnCl-L tne Department was sure that the
rndians were prepared to receive the cattl-e (AR, 1g7B) .

comparabre figures for the Treaty 6 area, based on its
l Qaq ñ^ñrrl -{--i.r-ooJ lrefrur-dtron was $173 ,334, or ç26.71 per capita; a total
of ç9.29 per person on tools and implements over the period
1881 through 1BB5; and $5.79 per person on cattle over the
period.
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Based on the poputations on reserve in 18g5, the
cumul-ative varue of agricurturar implements, toors, catt]_e,
and other assistance was partry. The question which then
needs to be answered is: how did agricultural efforts fare
in the two treaty areas of Saskatchewan to 1gB5?

rn 1885, the Treaty 4.rndian population was 5,03g, and
that in Treaty 6, 6,489. These population figures refrected
a substantial decrine in the number of ïndians in each area
as compared to 1883. The rndian population in Treaty 4 had
decrined by r7z over the two years, and the popur_ation in
Treaty 6 by 222. The causes of this decrine were severar.
The most important \,vere: the hiqh mortarity rate associated
with destitution and the change of diet from meat to
vegetables (spry, 1968); migration to the united states; and
incorrect count at the two censuses. High mortaÌity rates
are noted sometimes in officiar- reports; for example, 45

deaths in Piapot's band in a single year (AR, 1gg4).

department was reorganized and Edgar Dewdney appointed on
30th May 7B7g to manage the crisis of potentiar famine among

the rndians of the Northwest. The immediate aim of the
agricultural- poricy was to promote rocar production of
foodstuffs, thereby reducing the costs which woul_d fal_l_ upon
the government for provisions (AR, 1g79).

3. B Tndian riculture in T¡eCly Areas 4 and 6. The
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rn L819, the government initiated a two-pronged poricy:
the establ-ishment of Home Farms and promotion of
agricurt.ural pursuits by rndians on their reserves. Home

Farms v/ere to be located off reserves. They were to focus on

the production of their own crops in the first year.

Thereafter, they hrere serve as model- farms to the reserves
in their areas. fn addition, two supply farms were

establ-ished in Arberta, sþecifically charged with producing

foodstuffs for provisions.

The second part of the pol-icy was to foster agricur,ture
on reserves. For this purpose, nineteen farming. agencies

were created to foster the successful_ pursuit of farming and

ranching (AR, 1879).

The incompatibility of these two objectives was soon

evident. rnstructors noted that it was impossibre to attend
to both the Home Farm and to assist rndians to estabrish
their own farms on reserve. under pressure from ottawa to
cut costs and this criticism from within, Home Farms were

phased out by 1885. Farm instructors were qiven

responsibirities to promote on-reserve agricurture.
rn 1879, David Laird had argued that farming instructors

would have to remain resident for at least. a decade. Tn

1881, Dewdney was reporting his anticipation that he would

soon be abl-e to dispense with a targe part of the

instructing force in the east of Treaty 4. This may have
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indicated some earry success in agricurture. rt certainry
refl-ected the response of the Department to growing pressure
to contain the growing costs of fndian administration in the
territories.

The annual reports of the Department enumerate 25 Home

F-:rmq. a'inlrf in rFrnr{-,, t1 |!q!l!!e. sr91¡u rfi 'I'reaty a 
.( 
including Maple creek and Moose

Mountain areas), three in the Carl_ton District, and five in
the Battl-eford District. some instructors did not estabtish
Home Farms, but instead concentrated on the development of
Roqorr¡a :nri n¡llure. rn 7882, three of the ei oht cJosi rrn:J-ade¡3!¿vu¿Lu!v. rtt !t)OL, LIlIee OI L--_ L vvu¿y¡^seçv

Home Farms in Treaty 4 with instructors James Setter at the
crooked Lakes, G. Newlove near eu'Apperle, and H.J. TayJ_or

in File HilJ-s, were reported to have no or very smar-f Home

Farms - rnstead, the instructors v¿ere reportedly devoting
themselves to work on the reservesr âs in the Battl-eford
Tìi ql- ri ¡t- r.'h^urÞLr-LUL, wrrerê two of the five Home Farms were inactive.

Home Farms were short rived. rn rg81, Dewdney noted that
most farming instructors hiere on reserves rather than the
Home Farms- rn 1882, the government began cJ_osing Home Farms

because they deemed were no longer necessary for the purpose
of feeding the population. rn order to foster agriculturaf
act.ivities on reserves, farming instructors wourd be

assigned to each reserve (AR, IBg2, pp.xi_xii).
Agricurtural developments were affected by a number of

factors ÍncJ-uding the qua]ity and quantity of agricuttural_
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imOlemenf .q ¡¡nrr; r{nÀ f }.^ Àêrzo'1 anman1- nf =nnrnnri ¡f ¡ î!rrt/!çrLLv¡¡ur y!\JVrt¿ç\_I, Lrl.c (l_ dljpropr].ate rarm

practices for canadian prains climatic conditions, and the
capability of farm instructors. The quatity of farm

^^,'.i^-^^! ^--cvurt-lru.crrL arid stock was a source of constant complaint from

Indians attempting to farm, and these complaints were
in¡¡:¡ì =ì.r'ìr' r'-ìl irlr1-a| l-rr¡ I nr-rrv¿rrr-aoly varroaEeG oy ]?car Department staff . Dewdney

rarrnrf arl /ÃÞ '1 Q?O ñ Q/l \ f hat thefe Wefe nUmefOUS gfievances\¿u\rrvrl, À/.v=/ u

about bad p1ou9hs, bad spádes and witd cattl-e. The goods

which had been provided under treaty proved in many cases to
be useress, the ploughs breaking and spades doubl_ing up when

used.

As more and more rndians settl-ed on reserves, it was

arso recognized that there was need for more equipment,

tools and stock. rn his annual- report in 1881, Dewdney noted

that the stipurations of Treaty four: one yoke per band "in
feCt enO¡Oh fnr nna €rmi I "fr ¡nrì ano n1 nrrnlr €ar J-an €r,!qvu çr¡vuv¡1 ror ofl€ ram]-ly v^¡v t-¿vú:¡rr !v! Lç¡r -olllilies

is "obviously not enough" (AR,1881, p.41). This situation
also prevailed in Treaty six; Hayter Reed, newly appointed

to the Battleford Agency noted the "insufficiency of working
¿-rl- l- l oll /r"¡hi nh Èra ôi1-' .iñ^^^.i-^*r IeqLLrs lwrrrull II€ SdW aS êIr rrrryçurrrryrrL uO the deVe]-Opment Of

individual property) (AR, 1881, p.76) 
"

Farming on the canadian pJ-aÍns posed difficulties not

faced in Central Canada, from where many of the Agency

farming instructors were recruited. The weather brouqhc

fl-oods, droughts, late seeding and early frosts. Reports of
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prodigious efforts to break land and sow crops, were

frequentJ-y capped with the disappointing report that "an

eaflV ffOSf C'leel- rnr¡arì mrrr'h nf 1-ho ¡rnnft lsllncrinfcnrìo¡l\uuys!!¡¡uçrrgE.

General of Indian Affairs John A. MacDonaÌd, AR, 1880, p.

2) . In the 1880 crop year, Indians in Treaty 3 and 5 areas

r^rôr^ rôn^ri-orll r¡ f:,^'i nrr rìoql.itUtiOn beCaUSe Of CfOp failUfe,

while in Treaty 2, crops were destroyed by flooding
IAR 1RÊ'1 \ Thoqo rannrl-e hinhl inhf arì J- ha\Ãr\, ruur¡/ . rrrErç !çyv!Lr rrrÇfllfgnteO Ene pfeCafiOUSneSS Of

an agricultural society, which st.akes its future on efforts,
the fruits of which are realized onl-y mont.hs later, and

which depend critically on circumstances not subject to
human agency.

The abilitv of farm instructors \^ias another factor
ef fer:f i no f ho cìer¡o'ì onman.|- ¡€ Tñ¡.i -ñ r^-.i ¡'1111_ rrro Mrnr¡q! !sç u rr¡y ur¡ç vç v glvÈrrtlgrl L v! rItuIatl clv I Ivur L u!s . r.¡qrtJ

instructors had no background in agriculture. Many were

l-rrnrrnh+- i n €rnm 1- fra a:ct- '^¡ith litt. Ie Of nô knnr^¡'ì arìcro Oft rr!ut¡ r!uLrç v! rrv 
^rrvyv!çuYç

Iocal conditions, and less knowledge of the habits of the

inhabitants. The ability of instructors was one of the

reasons cited by Department officials for the poorer

-^-'i ^"r È"-^t rerformance in Treaf v 4 as r:omn¡recì f o Tre¡tv 6av ! ruur LrJr€a! IJg! !\J!lr.td,lI\-e III

(AR, 7BB2) . Under pressure from Indians and North Vüest.erners

^r.ir-^ !!-^r *,.llir-r¡ r-h:nood_ enrì âafênj.q w^¡^ .i-^-^--.i^,-fl\/c].r!^sr Lrro.L yl/rruy u¡rorrysur ,,eLC IIIUl-edÞIIi9*r

recruited from the ÌocaI population (Carter, 1990).

The annual reports of the Department show the progress

made in agriculture in the Treaty 4 area, and in the Carlton
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and Battreford districts of Treaty 6. Tabre 3.6 shows the
changing land under cropr on Home Farms and on reserves.

Table 3.6
.4cres under crop on Home Farms and Reserve Land,Treaty 4 and carLton-Battleford Districts (Treaty 6)

lBBO_1885
District Tvpe 1 880 1 881 1882 1 883 1 884 1 885

Treaty 4 Home Farm 121 231 61 31 18 Þ
Reserue 1æ 321 648 1 239 1 606 2243
Sub{otal 247 552 709 1270 1624 2249

Carlton Home Farm 42 88 aÃ 75 39 11
Reserve 473 689 781 690 1421 122
Sub-total ctã 777 876 765 1 460 133

Battleford Home Farm 79 149 138 96 1 0
Reserye 98 368 568 801 1 058 257
Sub-total 177 517 706 897 i 059 2s7

Totals Home Farm 242 468 294 202 58 17
Reserve 697 1378 1 997 2730 4085 2622
Total 939 1846 2291 2932 4143 2639

Source:Annua|ReportsoftheDepartmentofthe|nteriorã@
lndian Affairs, 1881-1885. Cell entries have been rounded off to the nearest whole
acre.

Table 3.T
Grain and Root Crops Harvested

by District. lSBi and 1BB4
Grains

lBushelsì
Root Crops
lBushelsì

District Tvoe 1881 1 884 1881 1884
Treatv 4 Home Farm 4,168 5,310

Reserues 953 7.482 4,662 12.8?1
Carlton Home Farm 260 100

Reserves 4,148 4.200 2,945 8,570
Battleford Home Farm 1,850 1,020

Reserues 880 5,740 3.642 6,805
Totals Home Farm 6.178 6.430

Reserves 5.981 17.422 11.249 28,196
Total 12.259 17,422 17.679 28,196

Source: Annual Reports of the Department of Indian Atfairs
Grains include wheat, oats and barley. Root crops include potatoes,
turnips and carrots. Peas are also included.
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The 1885 rebellion affected agricurtural production in
the carl-t.on and Battr-eford Districts, arthough in the Treatv
4 area, agricurture proceeded largery undist.urbed.
Tharafnra ç,rr¡v!ç!v!çr :-or thê purposes of evar-uating the progress of
agriculture, lBB4 rather than 1Bg5 is selected as a
benchmark year. Tabl-e 3.7 shows the totar grain and root
crop harvests by area in 1gB1 and 1884.

rn Treaty 4, reserve rand under crop increased five-
ford, grain out.put increased eight-ford, and root crops
nearly three-fol-d. However, when the substantial- Home Farm
production is incl-uded, the increase over the three years
was considerably r-ess, a 50å increase of grains and 20å

increase in root crops. lt will be recall-ed that over this
nari aÄ f lrn}/v!_Lv\.¿, urre ()n-rôeÂrrzâ ^^^ulation in Treaty 4 more than
tripled.

rn the Treaty 6 area, on-reserve acreage and production
predominated over Home Farm production in 1881. Between 1gB1

and 1884, grain output was J-argery unchanged, but root crop
output increased more than 2.s times. rn the Bat.tleford
District, âs in Treaty 4, Home Farm grain and root croÐ
production were important in 1991, but reserve grain
production i-ncreased six fol-d and root crop production
doubled. rn Treaty 6, the on-reserve popuration greh/ iess
than in Treaty 4.
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other indications of agricultural development during
this period incl-ude acres fenced, acres broken for
¡"'ì+-i.--È.i^- ¡uur-rlvarlon, tons of hay cut. These are shown in Tabl_e 3.8.

Table 3. B
Land Fenced and Broken and Hay cut. Treaty 4, carlton_Battleford Districts (Treåty 6), 1BB1-and 1BB4

Act¡vity Treatv 4 Carlton Battleford
1 881 1884 188'l 1 884 1 881 1884

Land Fenced (total acres) 636 2,000 730 3,474 867 4.707
Land Broken (total acres) 730 2.164 932 1,988 663 1,709
Hay Cut (tons) 1,101 ?.512 345 685 587 1,190

source: Annual Repors of the Department of tnaian Aftairs, I ggl ano I aga
Numbers rounded offto nearestwhole number

fn the four crop years from 1gg1 to 1994, substantial
gains were shown. Fenced acreages in Treaty 4, carlton and

Battl-eford Districts increased four-fold from 2,233 acres to
10r181. Total broken land on reserve was 2,325 acres i-n

1881, but 2.5 times greater in 5,961. 2,033 tons of hav were

harvested in 1881 and 4,391 LBg4"

The issue of different rates of agricultural development
as between Treaty 4 and Treaty 6 areas was regularl_y
remarked upon by Department officials. rn his Lgli report,
David Laird stressed the difference in adaptation to
agriculturar activities between the two areas. He indicated
that in the carlton area of rreaty 6, rndians were working
with enthusiasm, whil-e in Treaty 4, only two or three bands

were settled on reserves, and those stitr relied heaviJ_y on

hunting (AR, 187i, p.46). vühen significantly more goods were

del-ivered to Treaty 6 bands than Treaty 4 bands in the next.
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year, this was attributed in part to distributions of
agricultural goods to Treaty 4 reserves in earrier years,
but al-so ín part to the "backwardness,, of Treaty 4 (AR,

1878). rn the annual reports of 1Bg0 and 1ggl, the Treaty 6

area was described in terms of agricultural advance, while
l-ha Tro.al-r¡ AL'¿u r!çqLv .r ârêâ wâs described in terms of difficul_ties of
getting agriculture going.

rt is noteworthy that'while Treaty 6 apparentry took
readiry to agriculture compared to Treaty 4, it was in the
Treaty 4 area that the department continually announced
progress towards self-sufficiency, and first implemented
pì-ans to phase out the Home Farms (AR, 1g82, 1gg3) .

overall, the deveropment and prospects for rndian
agriculture were judged positivery by Department official-s.
speaking of okemasis' Band in the carrton District, Agent
Rae reported the band comparable to or ahead of other
farmers in the area (AR, 1982,p.225). One sign of
agricurtural- success in this period among some bands was the
development of their commercial- activities,

some reserve farms had acquired a rudimentary conìmercial
character- Red pheasant reserve, in Treaty 6, where sixteen
individual- fierds were under curtivation, marketed surpr_us
potato production. The success at Red pheasant convinced
Dewdney of the var-ue of promoting individuar_ garden pi-ots.

ash Economy. By itglg,
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However, Hayt.er Reed noted later that individual garden

plots were difficult to develop due to the shortage of
working animals and equipment (AR, 1880, p. 78).

In 1882, Little Bl-ack Bear's band marketed eight bushels

of seed wheat to a l-ocal- farmer. This was not an unusuaf

occurrence. It was remarkabl-e for the agent, not because a

sale was made, but because he had to intervene in a dispute

over how the proceeds of the sale ought to be distributed
amongst band members (AR, 1881, p.208). fn 1883, Little
Child's band farmers sol-d 400 bushels of potatoes at gl per

bushel, which were then shipped to market in Regina

(4R, 1883, p. 75).

The marketing of surplus agricultural_ produce had become

routine by 1884. Reporting on t.he Carl-ton Agency, Agent Rae

(AR, 1884)noted:

Of the various arrangements made for the benefit of the
Indians during the wint.er, under sanctions from the
Department, those for the milJ_ing and purchase of fndian
grain are most worthy of notice. The action of the
Department in purchasing the surplus crops at market
prices, and directing the expenditure of the amounts paid
therefore, secured great benefits to the fndians. An
almost entire control- of the crops was kept; any unfair
dealings in grain transactions were guarded against, and
goods were obtained for the Indians on most advantageous
terms, this latter being a great consideration, where
goods are so high priced j-n the Saskatche!{an District.

The individual custom of those selling grain woul_d not be
worth the competition of traders; but in the aggregate,
they have vouchers or cash to expend, it is such as any
merchant might desire to have; and thus, by adopting such
measures as render it possibl-e to contro] and direct the
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trade, the same advantage is obtained for them as a
cooperative society would enjoy. (p. 70).

T¡ ñîñ\' i nql- :nr-êq Arronl- q ¡rìnnl- orl .l- ha nnqi J- i ¡rn rrffrI ILLO.rIy -LtlÐLOltUEJ, ÃVErtUJ OgVI/LsU Lrrç yVJrUrVt¡ V!

paternalistic intermediary between Indians and the market,
-l ¡È.ì ** f L.!çguraLrrry urrê terms of access of Indians to market. Farm

operations had become wel-l developed, equal to or surpassing

the farm operations of their non-reserve neighbours (AR,

1 'Qr '>')tr' - ^Þ 1 aa? ñ .'r -'.i ì ì \ rFh^" were al_so becomingLvv-, Y. 44J, 
^l\, 

ruvJt l/. ^IvIIr/. r¡¡çy

commercially successful- .

The proceeds of sales of agricultural produce provided

the means to make equipment purchases. In l-881, Mistawasis
rnÀ À{-¡ì.rì.rì-na^ .i^ +l-'^ rr-ÉlÈ^ñ lì.iaf-ìaf ^'.-^1^^^^,-¡oIIu ÃUCIIIAO,À\J\JIJ I J-LL LIIg Ud,IJ-L\JII IJIùLIIL,L, IJLrIL-IId.ùç\¡ d

threshing machine on credit through the agent, and in the

spring of 1882 they paid half the purchase price of the

machine, with the bal-ance to be paid in the fall (AR, 7882,

p.225). By 1883, Little Child's, Sakemay's and Pasqua's

bands had purchased four mowers, 4 hay rakes, and 1 reaper.

These bands were also purchasing livestock. For example,

:f P:qall: I q R¡-.1 Èlrrna €-.ni I i aq ntrr¿-h¡q^J ^ ..^l-^ ^E- -rnQ, Lnree ran.r*--- ¡-*---.--eo a yoKe oI oxen.

Edgar Dewdney recognized their accompl-ishment by making a

^j €Þ ^ç ^ *'^'rqh and ox harness (AR, 1883, p. 1I) . Non-Y rJ- L \,r cl IJrLrr

treaty SÍoux had also succeeded in obtaining capitaÌ goods,

having acquired by 1884 some $1,400 in equipment beyond that
provided by the government, incì-uding several- lumber wagons,

eight ploughs, a buckboard, spring wagon and other equipment

(AR, 1884, p. 9L-92).
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Bands added to their on-reserve productive facilities.
Mistawasis' band had establ-ished a carpentry shop and begun

work for a blacksmith shop (AR, 1884). Moosomin's band had

branched into rime production to meet the needs of rndians

and settlers in the vicinity. The band had the only lime

kiln in the area. The band was also reported to be producing

charcoal and manufacturing bríck (AR, 1884, p. 157).

The deveJ-opment. of thé agricuJ-tural economy creaced the

need for new facilities, such a grain milling. The

government offered inducements to entrepreneurs to establish
mill facilities in localities where bands did not have ready

access to mil-l-s. This further encourased commercialization

and market development in the Northwest.

Cash was also earned by fndians through wood cutting,
freighting, and sale of labour services. In 1880, Dewdney

argued that the inabil-ity to provide on-reserve employment

for all- those who were settling could be offset by the

emergence of off-reserve employment opportunities which

woul-d attend settlement, railway construction (AR,1880) . In

the Crooked Lakes area in 1883, Indians were empJ_oyed at

railway work, and the band reportedly refused any government

assistance. The variety of work reported in the Treaty 4

area included providinq l-abour services to Home Farm

operations, providing freighting services, and getting wood
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cutting contracts, such as the 4,000 cord contract which had

been won by the Sioux (AR, 1881).

In the Battleford District of Treaty 6, Hayter Reed

announced a policy of hiring Indians to provide l-abour and

other servj-ces (AR, 1881). The work performed in !882

included the construction.of the forty mil-e trail from Fort
Þ'ì t'f i-n r-rnn r ^ r-^ 'i - ^r '.ri ¡rr .|-lro r-^n q1-.ttction of bridges .! r L L Lv r !vg !c].¡!g t Itr\-ILrlaI]19 LII€ L.\Jr1ù L! L

Cordwood sales were also reoortecì lAR. i.882, xiv) . fn L882,

l-ucrative labour services were reported off-reserve in the

Treaty 4 area (AR, 1882, p. xii). Non-treaty Sioux were

reported frequently employed by the settlers to assist in
farming and other work (AR, 1884).

3.10 Summary. By 1885, the cash economy j-n the Northwest

Territories had developed significantly. Prior to L879,

almost al-l- the cash in the hands of Indians came throuoh

annuity payments. But with the settlement on reserves, the

beginnings of a commercial- reserve economy could be seen.

Sales of agricultural produce provided access to the growing

cash markets of the Northwest. Moreover, this cash was used

to suppJ-y necessaries which the government was rel_uctant to
provide.

The development of reserve farm operations incl_uded l_and

improvements and purchases of agricultural equipment through

marketing of surplus produce. fn addition to these efforts,
cash resources were bolstered by wage labour and contractual
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services, such as construction, agricultural labour,

freighting services and wood cutting.

These accomplishments were made in the face of enormous

diff icul-ties. Thev üiere made amidst a dramatic shift in
lifewevs from hr:nfino to scLfr^'¡ -^-i^"rtural life.]f !çvvqJ J rlvrLr 

- --:L LIE\,f ctuII\-Lf I

Àrrri nlrl l-trra nrnr-aorìorì nnl r¡ f .i +- €rr'l'l r¡ imnp¡16¡l l-rr¡ :nÃV!JUurLu!ç yl-\J\/çËL]V\r \rll-r.{ rrLrL¡r-Lyt rltt¡Jçvçu vJ qlr

insufficíent quantity and quality of agricultural- equipment,

by a lack of appropriate farm technoJ-ogy for Canadian plains

conditions, by instructors who were often incapable of doing

the job, and by a Department which was already l-ooking to

cut its expenditures and impose a regime of paternalism and

tutelaqe over the Indians which threatened to smother their

efforts.
This period saw an enormous growth of the cash economy"

From a largely barter economy, with few cash transactions in

1869, the Northwest economy flourished during the next

fifteen years. The treaty trade provided an initial impetus

to the cash economy. This was soon supplemented by the

large-scale purchases of provisions, equipment and labour

services by the Department of Tndian Affairs, the NorthVùest

Mounted Police, and the territorial government.. By the end

nf l-hiq narìarl l-ho rêqêr\zÊ-----,J economy, supplemented by off-

reserve l-abour services, was also making a substant.ial

contribution to the burgeonì,ng cash economy of the

Northwest.



CHAPTER 4

1BB6-1896 : RESERVE DEVELOPMENT WITH
RESTRICTED .ACCESS TO MARKETS

4 . 1 Market orowth .in 
. the Northwest . population growth in

the Northwest rerritories was indicative of the growth of
markets. The estimated LBBl popuJ-ation of the entire
Northwest rerritories, including the far north was s6,446.
More than eighty percent were rndian, rn the areas roughly
comparabre to the .Assiniboia and saskatchewan Districts ( in
the 1BB5 census), L9,rL4 peopJ.e were counted in 1881, The

population grew rapidry due to immig.ration (census of
canada, 1BB0-81; census of the Northwest rerritories, 1gg4-

85; Census of Canada, 1B9l-; Census of Canada, 1901).

ïn 1-881, rndians outnumbered other residents of the
Northwest by four to one. By 1g85, non-Native outnumbered

rndian and Metis. By 1901, the rndian popuJ-ation in
A'ssiniboia and saskatchewan had fa1len to L0% of the total
population (See Table 4.1),

The i-ncrease in the number of industrial establishments,
the varue of capital invested and the employment in them, as

well as totar emproyment in the Northwest rerritories were

also indicative of market growth. Tabte 4.2.L shows that the
number of industrial establishments and the value of
investment grew fifteen fold from 1BB1 to l-891; industriar

r.6 3
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employment and the wage birl grew ten ford; and totar
employment in the territories rose five fold.

Table 4.1
census Popuration in A,ssiniboia and Saskatcheç¡an

Districts. Northwest Territories 1BB5-l_9û1
1 885 190'l

District lndian Metis Non-
Native

Total Indian Metis Non-
Native

Total

Assiniboia East 4,221 878 15.472 20,571 2.921 1.215 45,557 49,693
AssiniboiaWest 271 .toó 1 .'150 1,784 900 292 16,500 17.692
Assiniboia, Total 4,492 1,241 16.622 22,355 3.821 1,507 62,O57 67,385
Saskatchewan 6,260 2,594 1,892 10,746 5.836 5,834 14,009 25.679
Total 10,752 3,835 18,514 33,101 9,657 7,341 76,066 93,064

Source: Census of Canada 1901. Census of the Northwest Territories, 'l 885. The Census of 1Bg1 ¿id
not collect data on this basis.

Table 4.2.L
rndicators of Market Grov¡th: North'i¡est rerritories.

1BB1-1891

Source: Census of Canada. 1881 and 1891 . Census of the Northwest Territories. 1885

Table 4.2.2
rndicators of Market Grov¡th: Ä,ssiniboia and saskatchewan

1BB5-1891
Indícator 1 885 1 891

Number of industrial establishments 90 232
Value of industrial investment $563.3s1 $589.403
Number employed 331 485
Waoe bill $96,8'12 $140.174
Annual averaqe industrial waqe $2s2 $289

Source: Census of Canada 1891 . Census of the Northwest Territories, 1885

Table 4.2.2 provides similar date on the A,ssiniboia and

saskatchewan Districts alone for 1BB5 and 1g9l-, The smaller

Indicator 1 881 1 885 1 891
Number of industrial establishments 24 150 375
Value of industrial investment $104,500 s7s0.000 $'l ,713,179
Number employed õó 546 1,08'l
Wage bill $3s,425 $186,917 $425.153
Annual averaqe industrial waqe 5427 $342 $393
Total employment (agricultural, commercial,
seruice, industrial, professional and other)

4.000 16,598 21.931
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gro\^/th in these Districts and a decl_ining industrial wage

from 1885 to 1891 as compared v¡ith the Northwest Territories
as a whole suggests a degree of maturity, The further north
and west one traverled, the higher wages tended to be, rn
L891, in Ässiniboia East, the average annual- wage was

sl-78.98; in saskatchewan, . s294; in Ässiniboia west, s330;

and in,Àlberta, s4z8, Farring wages, as well as declines in
other prices, were a characteristic feature of the

set t l-ement process ,

The transportation infrastructure also grew during this
period, The transcontinental raiLroad was compJ_eted in 1885,

along a more southern route than had originatly been

planned. More and more miles of rail line were laid each

year, connecting towns in saskatchewan with the main line.
Townspeopre lobbied for rail Lines to be located near them

so as to improve access to more distant markets for
agricultural exports and industrial imports,

From their beginnings with treaty trade and provisioning
of government agencies, such as the Department of rndian
Äffairs and the Northwest Mounted police, markets gre$i

rapidly, rn these frontier markets, supply soon outstrÍpped
demand for many products. untir the rail rines came to
within easy wagon distance of farms, the extent of
agricultural. especialJ.y grain markets, was geographicarry

limited, For exampj-e, the prince ÀIbert rimes reported in
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l-BB9 that Prince Albert area grain farmers threatened not to
put in a crop as a protest against the absence of a rail
line (cited in Saskatchewan Herald. May 15, 1SB9),

Every opportunÍty was seized by commercial_ interests in
the saskatche',qan District to promote f urther expansion of
rail lines, For example, reports of land scarcity in
Manitoba provided the saskatchewan Herald an occasion to
call on the government to develop more rair lines so that
the abundant rand courd be settted and cultivated.

ïncreased supply in relation to demand put downward

pressure on prices, rn the late l-BZOs, Dewdney had cited the
hiqh cost of provisions, labour services, cattle and all
commodities in the Northwest as causes of hiqh departmental
expenditures. A decade later, in 1BBg, the saskatchewan

Herard noted that "the price of almost every other commodity

has fallen within the past few years and it is not to be

expected that wood and hay can escape the genera]- decline,,
( Saskatchewan Herald, March 31. 1B8g ) .

Suppliers attempted to maintain high prices, In
tendering to supply government needs, suppriers observed a

policy of pracing bids within a knov¿n range. whenever a

l-ower bid was pJ-aced, the merchants compJ.ained of 'price
breaking' . Merchant agitations were carried out against the
'fndian competition' . which was herd to be responsibJ_e for
price breaking, D,L. cLink, who claimed to represent
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agricultural interests, headed those opposing rndian
competition in the Battleford area. rn many meetings called
for the purpose, he put forward resoLutions calling on the

government to ban sal-es of f irev¡ood, hay and produce in
Battleford by rndians (saskatchewan Herard, March 3j,, lBBB;

October 18, lSBB).

Clink's views were not universally heJ.d. The

saskatchewan Herald ridiculed and criticised them, The

arguments offered by the paper over a six month period

included :

1. Price declines are not due to rndian presence in the
market, but are rather part of a genera]- depression of
prices in the Northwest,

2. rndians supplies did not affect the establishment of
the market pricei rather rndian supplies wourd come onto the
market at that established price, The HeraLd apparentJ_y herd

the viev¡ that additional suppries of goods would not affect
market prices.

3. when prices did change after the entry of rndian
suppliers, this was not due to the rndian suppJ- íes per se,

but was "brought about by purchasers taking advantage of the
Tndians. "

4, Àgainst those who proposed that rndians raise cattle
on hay rather than bring hay loads to market in Battleford,
the HeraLd laid the charge of creating a "remedy worse than
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the disease", since this wourd read to a grut of the market

for beef, with greater aggregate monetary effect than in hay

markets, since "beef brings in dol-lars whire hay brings in
d.imes. "

5. Finally, the Herald noted that there are tv¡o sides
to the market; if farmers,.keep prices hiqh. then consumers

suf fer, whi.Le if prices are rower, then consumers benefit.
Therefore, the defense of 'high prices against ,,price breaks,,

is not necessari J-y desirable, since i t could ', shi f t the
burden from one group in the community to another"
(Saskatchewan Herald. October 18, LBBS),

These arguments were complemented by letters to the
editor making the case for greater rndian participation in
the market (March 3l-, 1BSB). They did not stop the
commissioner from responding favourably to the farmers,
demands. Reed promised that the Department ,,r+ourd do

whatever it reasonably courd to prevent the rndian from
entering into competition v¿ith the settl_ers during the
present hard times" (saskatchev¡an Herald, october 1B, 1gss),
rndeed, Reed went so far as to arrange to divide up the
different markets among different sections of the
popuration: cordwood for the Metis, saLe of grain for non-
native settlers, and rndians were lef t to suppJ.y some wood

to the agency and industrial school, and to selr surpLus
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grain to the Department, albeit at low prices (carter, 1990,

p. 1BB).

The complaints against rndian competition in markets
were soon extended to the question of access to hay lands,
Às settLement increased, and the livestock industry grew,

there was competition for.increasingly scarce hay lands, The

Dominion government issued permits for haying on crown

.l-ands, rn A,ssiniboia East, v¡hich had been settled earrier,
conflicts had already emerged between rndian bands and

settl-ers over access to vital hay lands, The hay lands were

used by the rndians both for feed for rivestock and as a

cash crop. The setti-ers resented the setting aside of crown

rands and even reserve lands for rndian haying purposes.

rndian agents sometimes came upon men ilJ_egally haying on

rndian lands and men v¡ho had apparently been granted permits
to hay on reserve lands without the knowredge of the rndians
or the Indian Agent (Carter, 1990, pp, 1S5_190).

Hay lands aLso became an issue in the Battl_eford area.
on that issue, the Herard joined the agitators in protesting
the reservation of additionar hay lands for rndians, The

ranchers complained that additionar hay lands had been

reserved for Tndians in the Round Hitl area where eight
stock farms, with L,200 head of cattle. needed access ro
hay. The saskatchewan Herald editor offered the opinion
that:
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There can be no objection to securing to the Indians atj-
the hay needed for the support of their rapidJ-y
increasing herds of cattre; it is against the reservation
of excesslve quantities that protesÍs are being made. Totie up more hay land than is really required is to
throttle an important agricultural industry in its
infancy. (December 25, i-8S9, p. 2)

Às a.resul-t of these protests from Battleford, the

Minister of the Interior notified the land agent at

BattLeford to make no further reservations of hay rands for
rndians unti-l- need was proved (saskatchewan Herald. January

29.1890). Ànd in the fall of the säme year, Reed responded

favourably to a request'from ClinkskiLl the M.L.Ä, from

Battleford by reducing Indian hay lands in the area by 3.25

sect ions .

There \{ere also increasing numbers of unemployed hands

in communities, with the resu.l_t that wages came under

downward pressure. Betrr¡een 1BB1 and 1s85, the average annuar

industrial wage in the Territories as a v¡hole fell by ZO%.

The Saskatchewan Heral-d used the occasion of a report of
good harvest to offer the opinion that the unemployed,

workers would be wiser to homestead than to sit idly in tov¡n

waiting for work (Saskatchewan Herald. July ZB, lgAA).

fndian labour for farm work, freighting, and in wood cutting

',yas viewed as another source of competition. Indians were

encouraged by the Department to develop contract work in a

variety of areas: burning lime, picking wild hops, cutting
wood, contract harvesting of settlers' land, and other

activities. "So much care has been exercised in the
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development of contract work, as an aid to self-support,
that serious complaint has been made by some settl-ers of the

effect of this competition upon them" (AR, 1BBS, p. I2T).
¡. ñi ^+i,-ö pruuurd emerges in which fndians are viev¡ed as

properly having a peripheral relationship to markets,

Competition from Indians in markets was viev¿ed as

inappropriate. A,t times, this competition was called unfair
because it was subsidized by government provisioning of

Indians, To the extent that this was true, it was argued,

fndians woul-d break prices. whether for grain. for hay, or

for labour services. À letter to the editor of the

Saskatchewan Herald observed favourably that the wood, hay

and grain that the rndians bring to market in Battreford to

"eke out their small rations" was sold more cheapJ.y than by

any settler, and that they work for wages ,'two-thirds Less

than that of the white man" (P.c, Pambrum. saskatcherr'an

Herard, March 3i., 1888, p, l- ) . rn 1890, the editor denounced

such views when they appeared in the Toronto Globe, arguing

that "in dispensing his peltries, the fndian is no fooJ- .,'

and moreover, that "competition among buyers is too keen to
permit of any such robbery" (Editorial, saskatchewan Herard,

March 5, 1890. p. 2).

À black market grew up in areas outside of the contror
of the Indian Àgent, Some goods, such as furs and game, and

private property in horses and oxen. the rndian had every
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right to sell unhindered by the Indian agent. However, the

agent did have the right to intervene in the sale of grain.

root crops, and livestock or meat products r+hich were the

product of animals given under treaty or on loan to fndians.

À glimpse of the black market is gained from the pages

of the Saskatchev¡an Herald in 1BBB, Clink. who had called a

meeting for the purpose of agitatÍng against the right of

fndians to sell produce in Battleford v¿as ridicul-ed by a

Ietter writer who noted that after the meeting Clink had

sought to make a purchase of forty bushels of root crops

from an Indian seller. The writer observed that C]ink, who

was agitating against the sale of Indian produce, asked the

Indian to go to the Indian agent to obtain a permit to make

the sale. (March 31, 1888. p, 1) Clink denied the charges

the next week (Àpril 7 , 1888, p. l- ) , and a v¡eek later an

indignant letter argued that Clink, unlike many others, had

followed the proper course: "There are few of us who, if we

wanted roots, but would take a quieter and cheaper way to

procure them" than through the Tndian Àgent (.Apri I 14 , 1B B B ,

p. 1).

During the period from l-885 to 1896, markets for hay.

flour, wheat, cattle, and pork relied to a considerable

extent on government tenders, especially in the Saskatchev¡an

District, The Department of Indian Äffairs placed annuaL

tenders for large quantities of these provision goods, Even
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when the government placed tenders with a preference for
local procurement, bidders v¡ere hard pressed to maintain
prices in the conditions of growing supply.

More importantry for local market conditions, Department

spending was falling dramaticalj.y - by more than 30% from

l-BB6 to 1896. Expenditures for provisions fell from s563.000

in 1886 to S176,000 in 1896. a decline of S382,000 or 69%.

Àgricultural assistance expenditures ferl from $111,000 in
1BB6 to S11,000 in 1896, a decline of S100,000, or g0%,

Taken together, these tr+o sources of Department spending had

fallen by nearly s500.000 in 1896 as compared to tg86.

rn conditions of faLling prices. the physical vol_ume of
provisions required by the department '¡¿ourd have farten by

less than the dolLar figures suggest. Nonetheless, the

amounts were substantial, Ànnual Reports detailed the extent
to which the materiar provisioning requirements ferr year by

year. For example, in his LB92 Ännual Report, the

Commissioner explained that :

, . . last year as shown in my report, there waseffected an aggregate saving in thè distribution ofdestitute supplies of three thousand nine hundred andthirty-three sacks of flour, sixty-four thousand five
hundred and thirty-seven pounds oÍ bacon, and one hundred
and. ninety-six thousand five hundred and forty-six pounds
of beef.

During the year tBgL-gZ, a further reduction inquantities of such assistance has been made as follov¿s:-
in flour two thousand four hundred and sixty-three sacks;in bacon twenty-five thousand five hundred ånd sixtv-eight pounds, and in beef in two hundred and fiftv
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thousand eight hundred and thirty-seven pounds, or during
the past two years... (ÀR, 1892, p, 46),

Efforts were made by Iocal business interests to induce

increased government spending, at least in part with the

motive of bolstering trade. The Saskatchewan HeraId, for
example, used the occasion of false rumors of unrest among

the Indians to urge the government to increase the size of

the police detachment at Battlef ord (.Apri1 l-4, lSSS ) , The

Prince .Albert Times pointéd out that the request had been

made "not so much to overa\,¿e the Indians as to spend money

in the place" to heJ-p overcome "dull- times" j-n the economy

(cited in editorial, Saskatchewan HeraId. .A,priI 14. l_BBB. p.

2),

The market power of government buyers in local markets

v¡as indicated by their abiJ-ity to break prices. commissioner

Herchmer of the NWMP bore the brunt of on-going criticism
for his continual efforts to break prices on hay tenders.

His poJ-icy was to accept the l-owest tender, and then let out

the entire NWMP hay contract in fifty ton lots at that
price. v¿ith all bidders having an opportunity to supply at

that price. In Àugust, 1BBB, the Saskatchewan HeraId

reported on a break in the price on the police hay contract,

where most tenders ran Sg to S12 per ton; the police

accepted a bid of S7.73. ("The PoIice Hay Contract", Äugust

4, L888, p, 2) Herchmer once used Regina hay prices to set

prices for hay contracts in Battleford, and otherwise
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incurred the ire of local suppliers (Saskatchewan Herald,

Sept . 24. 1890; Oct, 1, l_890 ) ,

Markets were affected not only by reduced government

purchases. Indian reserve agricultural surpluses also

augmented the market supply of grains, root crops, beef and

nrhc¡r .an.i nrrl tural products. lndians also harvested wood and

hay for market and provided a wide range of labour services.

À touring newspaper editor from the Sydney Advocate

suggested that "agitation Iately started among the white

settl-ers to protest against the grain hay and wood markets

of the district" signalJ.ed the degree of Indian success in
agriculture (Saskatchev¡an HeraId. January 30. 1BB9).

This picture of market growth does not square with the

idea of the serf-sufficient farmer as the decisive factor in
the development of the agricultural frontier. Growing

markets were important before Iarge scale immigration and

settlement in what are today Saskatchewan and Älberta.

Vernon Fowke argued, on a priori grounds and on the basis of

documentary evidence, in relation to the settlement of the

St , Lawrence VaJ. J-ey, that " the assumpt ion o f the sel f -
sufficiency of the pioneer farmer is incorrect, ...the
Canadian pioneer was at no time self-sufficient he was

from the beginning of his migration and throughout his
pioneer days inseparably tied in with the price system and

the urban economv on a national and international basis"
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(Fowke, 1957, pp,14-15), The same d priorr'grounds adduced

by Fowke in connection with the st. Lav¿rence valrey arso

herd true in the case of v¡estern canada: the capital brought

in by immigrants; the necessity to transport immigrants and

goods; the requirements of a transportation and provisioning
infrastructure; all these implied integration v¡ith the nrir-e___J_ v¡¡v yi¡çv

c1/a 1Õm

The settlers did not settle in a vacuum in the

TerrÍtories, rt has been shown that the rndian prayed a

decisive rol-e in the creation of the first cash markets of
the Northwest, directry through the treaty trade and

indirectly through the activities of the Department of
lndian Àf fairs.

The policy adopted by the Department of rndian .4,f fairs
has been portrayed as an embodiment of the myth of self-
sufficiency (carter, 1990). This was true to a great extent.
The pass and permit systems, the retrogressive 'peasant
agricurture' doctrine expricitJ-y enunciated by Reed. and the

educational policy of the industrial schoor were evidently
grounded in the popuj.ar doctrine of sociar evolutionism.
That doctrine was al_so used to J_egitimize the

marginarization of rndians in markets, giving preference to
the emerging commerciar, especiarì-y agricurtural, interests
of the Territories. The myth of the se_l-f-suf ficient rndian
farmer, imagined as a prairie version of an Eastern Euronean
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peasant. provided the rationale for a government policy of

autarky and containment of fndians from access to commerciaL

markets,

However, that portrayal of government policy and

practice can become a caricature if not balanced by the

other elements of the sel-{ =ufficiency poÌicy, The policy of

self sufficiency is more appropriately called a poJ-icy of

"se.Lf support", which expresses more clearly the idea that

the immediate aim of the policy $¡as not the ideological-

remolding of the Indian, nor even the alleged civilising

effect of agricultural toil, but the reduction to an

absolute minimum of alI expenditures on fndians whether for

provisions or for agriculturaL assistance, Only education

expenditures would be exempted from expenditure reductions,

on the Larmarckian social evolutionary grounds (Jones. 1980;

Degler, 1991) that newly acquired characteristics.

reinforced in a school environment which admitted of no

retrogressive parental influence, would produce a generation

ready to be fuIJ.y integrated into the 'civilised' nineteenth

century society,

Before turning to government policy, however, it is

desirable to examine briefJ-y one other precursor to and

major influence on fndian policy in the ensuing decade

the Northwest rebellion in 1885. The rebel-lion heJ-ped to

shape the government's views on the dangers of 'tribalism'
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and the need for stricter measures for the control- of
movement and activities of the rndians of the Northwest.

4 .2 Prel ude to new policies: 1BB5 and its afte.math . rn

1BB3 and 1884, several chiefs openry resisted the starvation
poricy to force them to settle on reserves, They devetoped a

diplomatic initiative to unite the Plains and hioodland Cree

behind demands for an enrarged rndian territory and rndian
independence from governmént tuteJ-age. lnjhire rndian and

Metis,zsettler concerns focused on a common issue the

encroachment of canadian administrative authority - their
specific concerns differed, These two sections of the

popuration of the Northwest rerritories did not strike an

alliance for common action (Friesen. LgB7, pp. 150-156),

cree military actions, such as the seizure of the HBC store
at Frog Lake, and stores at Fort pitt, Lac La Biche, Cold

Lake, Green Lake and the town of Battleford coincided with,
but were separate from, the Metis,/settrer uprising (Friesen,

1-987, p. 153),

The government acted with a vengeance to subjugate the

rndians. Hayter Reed's correspondence disptayed relish for
inflicting punishment. incl_uding mass hangings. on

rebellious rndians. He displayed a colonial-ist,s petuJ_ance

at native resistance to his tutelage and care.

In this uneasy situation, the government eased its
starvation poJ.icy after 1BB4 (Friesen, LggT, p. l-S2)
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repLacing it with a policy of blandishments for the loyal
and punishment for the disloyal, fn the aftermath of the

rebellion, Dewdney pursued the policy of punishment

vigorously: 81 fndians were charged, and 44 jailed. compared

to charges laid against 46 metis, r+ith 7 j ai j.ed. The ',policy
of reward and punishment'i .is described by fndian

commissioner Dewdney in his annuaL report for the year 1BB5-

86:

The policy of rewarding those who proved faithful and
depriving the rebels of their annuities has worked
admirably. This latter course, which should be continued

at any rate, until they have paid for the property they
wantonly destroyed - affords a most effectual means of
keeping alive in the memories of those, onJ_y too ready to
forget, the certain consequences of such misconduct as
that of which they were guilty, and as they are provided
as they were before with food and cJ_othing. the
temptation to commit outrages is removed,

.,.Ànother good result of this policy is to be found Ín
the fact. that, owing to the rewards of the J_oyal having
taken the form --to a great extent of presents of
cattl-e, the herds which v¡e so unf ortunately destroyed
Last year, are in a fair way to recover their
proportions, (p, L06-107)

This was a tacit admission of the source of the

" temptation to commit outrages" namely, a poJ_icy of

starvation side by side with storehouses of food and

cJ-othing, The events of 1885, hov¡ever, w€re important f or

the shaping of government policy in the ensuing decade. They

were particularly itnportant in reinforcing the doctrine of

social evolutionism which was prevalent in scientific
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circles, according to which tribalism was incompatibl-e with

progress and civilization.

Government policy toward fndians was guided in part by a

doctrine of scientific racism, in particular that of social
evolutionism. Prior to L885, the doctrine v¿as applied in a

way which appeared to adm-it of a fairly rapid transformation

from the hunting lifestyle of the plains to a sedentary

^^-^-.i ^- I .: €^agrarr.an rr re . Prior to l-885 ,_ annual- reports reguJ-arIy

reported an expectation that lndian reserve farms would soon

succeed both as a means of feeding the fndians, thereby

reducing the need for rations, and even succeeding as

commercial ventures. It appeared that in many respects,

these expectations were justified, as data on cultivated
acreage, crop yields. and capitalization of fndian farms

through the sale of produce suggested,

Af ter LBB5, and particularJ-y af ter Hayter Reed became

lndian Commissioner in 1BBB, the doctrine of social

evolutionism was more extensively articulated, and

implemented in ways which destroyed and undermined much the

progress made up to about 1-BBB. Pol-icies r+hich had been

adopted for one reason in the past came to be re-infs¡nrotorì
in J.ight of new conditions

The permit system, which introduced agent oversight of

Indian sal-e, barter or present of reserve products was

reinforced by an Order in CounciL in 1BB0 mainly to prevent
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the dissipation of gains of agriculture through sharing food

with those coming in from the Plains to settle on reserves,

placing strain on reserve resources, Àfter l-888, the permit

system vras strengthened to strictly Iimit fndian access to

markets, as settlers began to complain about Indian

agricultural- and ranching .competition.
Retrenchment called for the reduction of expenditures on

fndian Àffairs; the doctrine of social evolutionism was

interpreted to justify the de-mechanization of agriculture,

and thus to justify the virtual el-irnination of expenditures

on agricultural equipment. On the grounds that advance to a

civilized state could only take place very gradually, at a

pace much sl-ower than was in fact being observed, Reed

announced a policy forbidding Indian use of farm machinery.

Äny use of Department funds to purchase any equipment, tools

or implements or any kind was forbidden. Ä'gents were

instructed that Indians were to make any hand tools that

they required,

Prior to L885, agricultural assistance had been

considered necessary to make Indians successful in

provisioning themselves and prosperous as farmers in the

emerging economy of the Northwest, "Self-sufficiency", which

had adrnitted of a involvement in the market, was

reinterpreted as a policy of subsistence agricul-ture, Where

previously it had been positively remarked that Tndian
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agriculture had advanced to a point of competitiveness with

surrounding farmers, now the argument was advanced that the

Indians must follow agricultural practices v¿hich were

sustainable without government assistance, The starting

point was no longer production for market q¡ith "fabour-

saving machinery", but pea.sant agricuLture for self-

sufficiency,
Nonetheless, Indians continued to acquire equipment

throughout the period . In some cases, Tndian farmers managed

to amass considerable machinery, The equipment was on the

v¡hole insufficient. But that purchases continued regularly

throughout the period showed that the issue as the

governmenl saw it was not whether or not Indian agriculture

ought to be equipped, but rather v¡ho ought to pay for it '

This was a.l_so a motive in the development of a cattle

loan program: the capital outlay and ongoing maintenance

costs were less than in an increasj-ngly mechanized and

extensive grain agriculture, other motives were also

present, such as concerns about climatic influences on the

consistency of grain production, given the state of

techniques and strains of wheat availabl-e at the time,

Although it is not possible to explore fulLy here the

intellectual and ideologicaJ- background of the social

evolutionary doctrine which provided the rationale for

policy, it is possible to show how such rationalizations
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were explicitly used in department reports to justify the

course of action proposed by the government, Department

officiars expricitly saw their mission as the redemption of

the rndian from savagery to civilisation, rn the words of
then Deputy Superintendent Hayter Reed (4R,1893):

The problem which confronts the department in the
territories is a most difficult one: to redeem from a
state of partiar savagery a horde of rndians dominated bvtribal- law and aboriginal- customs and to transform them
into competent agricurturarists, ranchers or mechanics,
..,if progress continues ,,.it wilt not be lonq before
the rndians of the North-west rerritories wirl-be abre toprovide themselves with the necessities of life. .,.Thepolicy of the department tends to strengthen the
individual.ity of each member of a band, to bring out
v¡hatever power of imitation or invention he may possess,
and the resul-t of this policy wiII be develop in- the
speediest manner possible the self-reliance õt the whole
band, (p,xvii)

The problem was seen to be tribarism. which stood in the

way of economic success, in part because it was antithetical
to individualism. But, by the doctrine of social
evorutionism, adaptation to the environment takes place at

the l-evel of the individual person, Theref ore,

accomplishment by individuals must be fostered. The

characteristics of industry that individuars acquire courd

then be passed along to future generations, as rsell as

transmitted to neighbours through exampJ.e and emuration,

Moreover, because children are influenced by their
parents, it was deemed necessary to isolate the youth from

parentaÌ infruence, The industrial school- was designed as an

environment in which the youth v¡ould learn the skills needed
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for animal husbandry, farming or industrial work, but would

also be isolated from tribalist tendencies. The social

evol-utionary doctrine supposed that the characteristics
acquired. by these youth r+ould then be passed al-ong to future

generations through a kind of Lamarckian social genetics,

Hereditary traits. as .used in the Ànnual Reports at this

time, did not refer to traits q¡hich v¡ere innate and

immutable. It ref erred to characteristics v¡hich coul-d be

acquired by one generation and then passed on to future

generations, Heredity was a much more plastic concept then

than now,

The rationalisations offered by the Department were not

always consistent, At times, the appeal to hereditary

characteristics was made to draw opposite concl-usions.

Consider the case of cattle raising, In 1886, the Deputy

Superintendent noted that: "CattLe raising is an industry

more congenial to the taste of the generality of Indians, as

is evidenced by the care bestowed as a rule by them upon

their animal-s, , " (ÀR, 1886, lxxx) , But in 1BBB, in order to
account for the what he saw as a remarkable movement toward

"self-sustenance", Devidney stated that "it is little to be

r+ondered at if the progress of such a peopJ-e is not rapid in

pursuits so uncongenial to their tastes and opposed to their

inclinations, as the plodding occupations and steady habits
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of husbandman which they have now to adopt

x1v),

" (AR, 1BBB, p

This example suggests that at least part of the domain

occupied by the social evolution doctrine was rhetorical,
and not entireJ-y intended as a philosophical foundation for
policy formation and practical activity of the department,

Future work could be carried out in this area, exploring the

extent to which the rhetorical and philosophical are

operating on dif ferent occasions. The appearance of

contradictions between rhetoric and policy indicates a need

for caution in identifying a doctrine with practice. For

example, the peasant model of agriculture enunciated by Reed

does not appear to have been widely introduced, On the

contrary, Indians managed in many instances to continue to
acquire equipment, and to shape their occupations on and off
reserve to meet the requirements not of self-sufficiency in
a peasant farm environment, but seJ-f-support in a market

economy, albeit a market to which access was largely
restricted and channeled by the Indian agent.

There was certainly an interaction between the

rationalisations provided and the measures proposed and

implemented, But they ought not be viewed as the only factor
contributing to poJ-icy. The idea that labour saving devices

ought not be used is advanced on the grounds of how best to
develop an economy which is "seIf-supporting", and that will
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therefore permit a reduction of expenditure. It may have

been the context of "sel-f-supporting" rather than of

"peasant agricul-ture" which was the decisive influence on

policy,
4.3 Government pl¡l icy: sel f -supplrrt. anti-tribali sm and

education. Government polr.cy towards fndians included

settlement to reserve life. regulating access to markets,

and attacking 'tribal-ism' thr.ough increased support to

schools, suppression of fndian cultural practices, and

deposing chiefs and headmen while asserting the paramountcy

of the Department over reserve residents,

The measures forcing settlement on reserves included the

pass system, which required Indians off-reserve for any

reason to carry authorization papers. The policy was

instituted in the context of the 1BB5 rebellion, but was

continued v¡el1 into the twentieth century, and enforced by

poJ-ice, despite its acknowLedged illegaJ.ity (Carter, l-990,

pp 145-46: 149-156; Bennett, L97 4) .

Àccess to markets r+as controlled by fndian agents

through the permit system, The Indian agent regulated both

sal-es and purchases by fndians. That system had been

authorized by the fndian Àct of 1876, reinforced by an Order

in Council in 1880, and further strengthened after 1BB8 to

curtail as far as possible Indian access to markets to sell-

agricultural surpluses and purchase agricultural equipment.
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The department even sought legislation to forbid the giving

of credit to fndians (ÀR. 1891, Superintendent General of

Indian Å,f fairs, pp , xvii-xviii ) ,

As noted above, after l-890, Reed strictly regulated

Indian access to farm equipment. The argument made for this

policy was cloaked in terms of the moral and social

"-rin+i-^ ^{ Tndians; it would teach the virtue of hard anduIJJ-rrur¡r9 u! rrlurslrÞ¡ f u wL

consistent labour. Moreovei, it was argued that while labour

shortages made the use of labour saving equipment desirable

by the non-Indian settlers, labour surplus on reserve made a

machine-free agricul-ture viable and even desirable. The

policy was articulated in the annual report of the

Department of Indian Àffairs in l-892, where Reed cites the

circular letter he had sent to agents two years before:

No doubt however, the mainstay of the great majority of
Indians must be farming. and it is therefore most
important to teach this industry in the manner best
calculated to render them seJ-f-supporting when left to
their own resources, as well as at the present moment,
Suppose, therefore. that an fndian confine his operation
to a singJ-e acre, From this he shouLd, in an ordinary
year, raise, at a moderate computation, some eighteen
bushels of wheat (where this can be successf utJ-y grown)
which. after making all necessary deductions, v¡ill give
him nearly, if not quite, five bags of flour,

Ä,ssisted by his famiJ-y there is nothing to prevent his
planting a portion of a second acre, with roots and
vegetables . su f f i cient to supplement his f l-our to the
degree of making it last for a good portion of the year,

Ädd to this the product of a cow or two, and the man has
made a J.ong stride toward independence.
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Yet this is commonly accompJ.ished by peasants of various
countries, with no better implements than the hoe, the
rake, the cradle. sickle and flail.
The necessary use of these instruments can never be
acquired if Indians be encouraged to contemplate the
performance of their v¿ork by such labour saving machinery
as can rarely be obtained and kept in repair entirely by
their own resources. (Indian Commissioner Hayter Reed,
.AR, 1891, p. 193)

Reed admitted that the policy met with considerable

resistance by Indians. The peasant farming policy was ai.so

protested by Indian leaders, .ouho petitioned the House of

Commons for relief from it, Pasqua and Muscowpetung's

headmen complained that the Àgent prevented them from

selling their produce. or from using the proceeds of sales

to buy farm machinery (Carter, 1990, p, 225: Reed Papers.

vol, l-3, no, 960). Reed attributed this to laziness and a

preference for sitting about smoking their pipes rather than

working the land without tools. Confronted by the arguments

of his own agents that the policy was impractical in a

cl-imate with a short growing season. Reed responded by

proposing that emphasis be placed on root crops ( potatoes,

turnips and carrots ) rather than grains.

Reed attempted to rationalize this policy as one of

consciously paced social- evolution from 'savagery' to

'civil-isation' Hov¡ever, he 'pas wiJ.Iing to set aside the

poJ.icy when it meant increased opportunities for earnings

which would contribute to any reduction in expenditures for
provisions, He noted that those who are independent of
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government assistance cannot be restrained from purchasing

equipment with their own earnings (ÄR, 1891. p. 1931 and

that Indians should be permitted to sell surpj-us livestock
to encourage further production, Control of fndian access to

markets allowed the Department to direct Indian purchases

which otherwise v¡ould have. been spent on equipment to be

spent on goods such as food, clothing and other necessities.

This permitted a further reduction of government

expenditures,

fnsofar as the policy had been based on a notion of

independence from markets. it would necessarily fail. Just

as the success of the plains fndian Iifestyle was not

independent of the fur trade, Indian agricul-ture was not

independent of the market. The problem facing fndians was to

find ways and means to gain access to markets, This was done

with some success. In fact, the government supported every

initiative of lndians to gain contracts since earnings from

market activities v¡ould help to further reduce qovernment

expenditures on provisions,

The assault on 'tribalism' took severaL tacks, including
promotion of individual landholdings and the replacement of

the authority of Chiefs by the authority of the Indian

agent, Àssociated with the peasant agriculture model was

the idea of farming in severalty; that is, on individual

landholdings, Some Indians well understood the policy as one
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designed to restrict Indian agricultural activities to small

scale landholdings ( from 40 to a maximum of 160 acres) and

one which v¡ould eventually be used to justify the surrender

and sale of "surplus", unused, reserve lands, The

superintendent addressed those concerns in his annuaL report

of 1BBB, where he complained that "it is greatly to be

regretted that any fndians should be so lacking in
intelligence as not to recognize the advantages which must

accrue to theÍr people by the introduction of such a

manifestly correct system among them" (p.x), He attributed
opposition to this "correct system" to Indians who had

already "acquired possession of more land than they think
they would be allor.{ed to retain were a f air distribution of

the land in the reserve to be made", He accused opponents to

several-ty of spreading the belief that the government plans

to tax fndian lands and of wrongly implying that the

remaining l-ands of their reserves would be surrendered and

soId. The charge that there fndians with large hoJ_dings

under cultivation was belied by the department,s own

published data on the number of farmers and the size of

their operations on each reserve in the Northwest

Territories (See section 4.5.2 belov¡).

.Another tack was to undermine the authority of chief s.

À,s chiefs died, they were not permitted to be repJ.aced; some

who were deemed 'disloyal.' or 'unprogressive' were deposed,
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The aim v+as to make the Indian agent the sole person with

authority on reserves, who would deal directly with

individual Indians rather than go through chiefs,

The most important new development in the government's

policy in this period, as reflected in expenditures, was the

promotion of schools. Àt !h. beginning of the period, both

day schools and residential schools were operating, but on a

relatively small scaIe, Soon, schools became the Iargest

single item of expenditure of Indian Àffairs in Manitoba and

the Northwest Territories, The object of the schools \das,

first and foremost, to produce a generation q'ho would be

raised in an environment which '¡¡ould impart values, belief s

and practices different than those of their "superstitious

and ignorant parents" (AR, lSSS). The Superintendent said in

his lB96 Ännual RePort:

, . . it is submitted and earnestly pressed that the most
essential l-ever for the el-evation of a race v¿ould be the
adoption of a vigorous policy 9f imparting to the young a

thninuoh nracticãI knowiedge of mechanicaÌ arts and of
onri a, t rrrrs, as welI as of -other employments, including ao9r rLur uu!
sfstematic method of ordering and managilg their.domestic
efforts in short, a complele training in industries and
in domestic economy' (P. x)

Efforts were consequently directed increasingly to

creating residential and semi-boarding schools. usually run

by a christian religious sect, in preference to day schools'

4.4 Government exoenditures. The policy had the desired

dramatic effect on government expenditures in Manitoba and

the Northwest Territories. Figure 4.1' shows that these
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expenditures declined by 36%, from their highest point to

date in 1886 (onJ-y 1-BBZ expenditures were at a similar
level ) , to the lowest point thev would reach ever asain in
1896,

Fgurc 4.1: Goremnerrt Spending on lndians ¡n Mar¡itoba ar¡d the lr|orttmæst
Teflitories. 188G1896.
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.Ànnuities remained more or l-ess constant, rising
sJ.ightly after 1BB9 as a resul-t of new adhesions to Treaty 6

by William Charles (Montreal- Lake) and John Roberts (Lac La

Ronge), General Àdministration. farms and agency buildings
and "other expenditures" dec.l-ined by less than the overall
decline of 36%.

The two major cl-ass of spending hard hit by retrenchment

were agricultural assistance and provisionszclothing,

Ãgricultural assistance to fndians in Manitoba and the

Northwest was more than $111,000 in 1886; it fell steadilv,
to below S11,000 in l-905, a decline of more than 90%.
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Expenditures on provisions and cJ.othing fell by 68% from

$568.918 to 5179,274 over the eleven years,

Both policies caused hardship to the people. In their

1B93 protest, Pasqua's and Muscowpetung's headmen noted that

provisions were being denied to the sick and e1der1y. Reed

repJ-ied that Treaty Four made no promise of help for those

unabl-e to r+ork; that was the responsibil-ity of friends and

relatives. not of the government (Carter, Lgg}, p. 225). The

cutbacks in agricultural assistance could mean devastation

to livestock. But the loss of livestock in the unusuallv

long winter of LB92-93 was remarked as a "Lesson in

prudence" for the fndians (ÀR, 1893. p, xvii),

The reason that overaLl spending did not fall by more

than 36% with the substantial reduction of the largest

component of expenditure was the increased spending on

schools. School- spending more than trebled from 566,242 in

1886 to S22B,852 in 1896,

d.5 Tndi an reserve econ,omi c devel opment: 1886-1896.

Indian reserve economic activity developed within the

constraints of the government policy environment. ^4,nnual-

Reports of the Department of lndian .A,f fairs during this
period provide detailed records of population, acres under

crop by type, numbers of farmers and acreages cultivated, at

the reserve level. Other data, such as agricultural

implements, number of livestock, and earnings of individual
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was able to monitor these activities) were published on an

agency basis, These permit examination of the economic

progress of Indians over this perÍod, This period is the

first and last for which such detailed information is

i_94

lso

provided

The detail - down to the level of individual farmers

each reserve reflected, 'in part, the preoccupation of

Ðepartment in this period with fostering the progress of

independent farm producers, organÍzed in severalty, Tt a

reflected the sel-f-concept of the Department as a

on

¡1,.^

paternalistic colonial administrator, collecting in careful

detail the data on its r+ards, It is usef uI for examining the

economic development on reserve during this period, despite

the shortcomings in the data arising from the incompleteness

or inaccuracy of agent reports, and to clerical errors made

when processing the information to the print stage,

4.5.1- Population. The population of Indian reserves in

v¡hat is today Saskatchewan declined by a dramatic 32% in the

six years 1BB5 to 1891, and then remained nearly constant to

1895, Figure 4.2 shows the aggregate population on reserves

in present-day Saskatchewan from 1885 to l-895.

Tv¡o di f f erent calcul-ations are presented. One is f or all

reserves reporting each year, adjusted for the fact that in

1890 reports from Touch\^¡ood Hills Agency and Duck Lake
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Chart 4.2: lndian Fopuhtion of Saskatche¡ran, 1885-1895
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A,gency were not published. and that in 1_892, no report was

pubrished from File Hills À,gency. These omissions are taken

into account by taking as the figure for the missing year

the mean of the sum of the years immediately preceding and

foIJ-owing the missing report. The second series is adjusted

by removing those reserves v¡hich enter in some years but not

in others. for various reasons. Those reserves are

Kenemotoyoo, Meadow Lake and Chacastapasin.

Three factors may account for the dramatic population

declines. The two major factors were very hiqh on reserve

mortality rates and outmigration from reserves, Department

of ficials attributed outmigration to cross-border emigration

and to departure from reserves to take up Metis scrip,
The third factor, noted in Department reports, was the

improvement in the collection of statistics, Reed suggested

that recorded high rates of mortality might be attributed in
part to improved record keeping. It is reasonable to expect

vroo) o)co@
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that counts become more accurate as Department officials are

instructed to maintain accurate records, There is, however,

no reason to think that this should have resulted in a

consistently declining population count '

Figure 4,2 gives government estimates of the resident

fndian population on reserves in SaskatChev¡an agencies. The

resident Indian popuJ-ation on reserves differs from the band

population due to the presence on a reserve of non-band

members, and the absence from a reserve of band members, Àn

example is seen in the case of the Onion Lake agency, rn

1885, ten bands were removed from their various reserves at

Frog Lake. Stoney Lake, Long Lake and CoId Lake and situated

at Onion Lake, The population on Onion Lake Reserve proper

in 1885 was 22L; but there were some L.200 fndians among the

ten bands altogether, Reserve numbers 119 and L24 showed an

increase of only 160 in l-886 is shown over previous year,

indicating that some 819 had declined to settle at Onion

Lake, and were a\{ay "hunting". The report on the resident

Indian population on reserves is more accurate than

estimates of popuJ.ations based on the number of annuitants

reported by the Àuditor GeneraL, The data for this period is

very little affected by the changing composition of

agencies ,

One explanation offered by the Department for dramatic

popuJ.ation declines in 1-886 and 1887 is that some Indians
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had left the country (ÀR, 1886, p, xlix) ' There was some

migration to the U,S. during and after the 1BB5 Rebellion,

This was highlighted by the deportation from Montana in 1-895

of 500 Canadian fndians who had emigrated to the states in

connection with the events of L885. They were turned over to

Canadian authorities at the border. and dispersed among

several bands (.qR, l-896, xxi->ccii) , This could not have been

a major factor in years after.1885; most movements into the

United States after that appear to have been seasonal

Cross-border travel for weeks Or an entire season was com.mon

in the early years of th.is period, But band members usually

returned. For example, it is sometimes reported that a

groups of lndians from the Moose Mountain agency bands in

the south east of the province had gone south in the summer

onJ-y to return later in the Year.

f n 18 B 6 and 18 B 7 , Department ,Ànnual Reports also

attribute on-reserve population declines to a voluntary

exodus to take Metis scrip. For exampJ-e. the decline by 117

peopJ_e {15%) in the on-reserve Band population in the File

Hills ^Agency between LBBS and 1886 is attributed to

,,withdrawals of half-breeds f rom treaty to enable them to

participate in the land scrip" (,4R, l-886. 1vi ) , Regarding

the government handling of Indians giving up status to take

scrip. the Indian Commissioner reported in his 1BB6 annual

report that:
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T3oo3' :.iÏ:,i:å",åil"*nlT,'?:,oi;:fr:"1"iÍonf;ilå'n scrip,
constituted a considerable sum of readv cash, been
allowed to follow their inclination. tfre number of
withdrawal-s wourd have been considerabry larger than hasalready occurred,

Às it is. however, one of our rnspectors accompanied thescrip commissioner, and the greater care was exercised toprevent any from reaving treaty in order to obtain scrip,
'¡¡ho, when the money was received in exchange had been
squandered, must have been thrown on the hãnds of the
Government, or driven by their necessities to the
commission of crime.

on the other hand, no harf-breed appricant who seemedlike].y to be abre to take-care of ñimserf , was retainedin treaty against his wish (p, 11).

In 1887, the superintendent noted significant
withdrawars from treaty to take up scrip in the prince

Albert. Battleford. File HiIls. and Touchwood HiIIs
agencies. He suggested that these accounted for the better
part of the more than 400 persons by which those agency

popuJ-ations declined as compared to 1886. This was offset in
part by movement onto reserves by rndians who had formerry

been off-reserve hunting, The rndian commissioner estimated

that some 1,400 Indians were added to the on-reserve

popuration in Manitoba and the Northwest rerritories as a

whole from 1885 to 1S90 from off-reserve status,
Disease and high mortality rates on-reserve were the

most troubling preoccupation of the Department during the

better part of this period. Tubercul-ar diseases make uÞ the

most often cited cause of fatal disease on reserves.

aJ-though epidemics of measres (AR, l-886, 109-110), whooping
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cough (^AR, 1B B 7 , lxi ) and scarLet f ever ( Saskat chewan Herald .

Jan. 30. 1BS9 and Feb, 6. 1889) are also noted'

Thc rìenartment sought explanations in 'hereditary'

causes, Noting the transition from a hunting to an agrarian

mode of life, the superintendent reported in the 1BBB annuaL

report that:

tit is notl remarkable, if in their present state of
transition from a nomad.ic to a comparatively sedentary
and civilized Iife, with its attendant changes of habits
and associations, the death rate is in the case of many
of the bands, heavy; indeed it would be surprising were
it otherwise.

Pulmonary complaints are the most prevalent and fatal
diseases-among these lndians; and not v¡ithstanding that
medical relieÍ is afforded, very many of those afflicted
fall victims to the attacks. (p' xiv)

By 1889, the department was reporting that in most

bands, natural increase was occurring with a larger number

of births than deaths, but the news was overshadowed the

next two years by reports that a devastating influenza

epidemic \i'as responsible for the death of "many old persons,

and those sufferíng from diseases of a pulmonary or other

chronic character" through the country (AR, 1890, p. xi; ÀR,

1891. p. xv).

Instructions were released to .4,gents regarding sanitary

practices, but the effectiveness of these efforts were

thv¿arted at least in part by the cramped, single-room

dwelJ-ings r+hich were the norm on reserves at this time. The
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government recognized this probJ-em in its 1890 report, where

the superintendent pointed out that:

the most serious barrier, however, to the
establishment of a complete hygeian (sic) system among
the Tndians has yet to be removed, and this is
comprised in the badly ventilated and overcrowded
houses which they occupy, This is a difficulty for
v¡hich up to the present time. the Department has found
no remedy, but on moral- and social as well as sanitary
grounds it is most desirable that the one-roomed
house, which is, as a rul-e, the kind of domicile
occupied by them, should be replaced by a buiJ-ding
sufficiently commodious to admit of separate
apartments being provided for the different sexes to
sleep in and for the family to cook and eat in. (p,
xv)

The concentration of fndians on reserves contributed to

an increased incidence of virulent diseases, and facilitated

the transmission of communicable diseases, However, the

Department pronounced itself incapable of addressing the

problem, through improved housing, for example, and resorted

to expJ-anations of the problem as a hereditary

predisposition. ft is a shameful episode of Canadian history

that such a devastating destruction of the population a

third disappearing over six years - shouLd have been

justified as a necessary cost of civilising Ínfluence.

4 6 2 L.c,ricuItllraì deveIonments From the time of Treatv

negotiations, the government had argued for the need to

shift from the nomadic, hunting life to an agrarian

lif estyle on the part of pl-ains lndians, A major thrust of

government policy was the promotion of Indian agriculture,

Some researchers have suggested that the government's policy
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under the general signboard of self-sufficiency from about

1BBB, when Hayter Reed became IndÍan Commissioner, was

inimical to agricultural development. Carter (1990)

characterizes the situation as one in which the initial
progress to 1BB5 had become transformed into a disaster by

the mid 1890s. In some measures, agricultural activity did

decline from 1890 to l-896. But in other measures. farm and

other economic activities,' especiaJ.l-y as ref lected in money

earnings, grew over the period. The patterns of development

activities during the period, however, show efforts at

adaptation to resource constraints (both natural and policy-

induced) and market incentives.

A.creage under cul t ivat ion rose f rom 18 B 6 to 18 9l- , but

then f ell (f igure 4 ,3 ) . Reed (,4R, 1895 ) argued that reduced

acreage was not necessariJ-y a problem:

the department does not lay stress upon a mere
j-ncrease of the area under cultivation, since its policy
is, at any rate in the earlier stages of development, to
restrict the area cultivated by each Indian to within
such limits as wiII enable him to carry on his operations
by the application of his own personal labour and the
employment of such simple implements as he would likely
be able to command if entirelv thrown upon his own
resources, . (p.xx)

He argued further that the reduction of the area

cultivated might also be due to a shift towards the

cultivation of roots and vegetables:

With further reference to the reduction in area
cultivated within the North-west Territories, it may in
part be attributed to the increasing success attending
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the department
more roots and

's efforts to encourage
vegetabJ-es, (ÀR, 1895,

the cultivation
p, rc<)

of

Fïgure 4.3 Acres urdet crop on lrdian Resenes in Sask*cheu¡an,1886-1895
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Words to the same effect are found in the 1896 annual

report . However, the data provided by the Department

indicates that from 1886 to 189i- there was a decrease in the

total acreage under crop in roots and vegetables as we-i-l as

in the proportion of acreage under crop that v¡as in root

vegetables, From 1B9L to 1895, there was no increase in the

proportion of acreage under roots or gardens in relation to

cereal- crops ( f igure 4 .4) ,

Similar results are seen r+hen acreage cultivated rather

than acreage under crop is used. Cultivated acreage includes

acreage under crop plus summer fallow, The practice of

summer fall-owing was being introduced during these years, In

l-890, total land under cultivation was reported to be 7,246

acres in the asencies under consideration here; in 1895, the
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acreage was 5,332

l8e6 ) ,

a decline of more than 25% (,4R 1890 and

Figure 4.4: Proportisn of ËËreäge under crop, by type of crop. on
Indian Heserves in Saskatchewan. 1886-1895
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Since the popuJ-ation stabilized af ter LBgL-i.892, the

decline of acreage must necessarily have represented a per

capita setback unress accompanied by increased yields, But

the probrem of poor crop yierds continued to prague prairie
agricurture during these years. The national government had

opened experimentar farms in rndian Head and elsewhere in
Canada where it was attempting to develop new types of

trees, grains and agricultural methods appropriate for
prairie conditions, During these eleven years. the

department reported crop fail-ures or poor returns of cereal

grains on western reserves in crop years 1386, 1SBB, 1990,

L893. and 1894. fn 1887, a good yíeÌd was reported. Even in
the best years. the yiej-d of wheat did not approach that

M Garden

fl Root Crops

E Cereals
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which Reed had suggested as moderate, v'¡ithout labour-saving

devices, namely 18 bushels an acre'

The disappointment with crop yields led the department

along other paths for agricultural and farm development:

production of root crops, an increased emphasis on livestock

as through a revolving cattle loan program (ÀR, 1887, 1BBB),

and encouragement to the harvesting for market of hay and

wood as products which were described as l-ess dependent on

"more favourable natural conditions", i.e, the v¡eather (ÀR,

1891, p, 189 ) . While it is picturesque to cite Reed's

'peasant farming' memorandum, that does not provide a full

picture of agricultural activities on reserves, much less of

the other, market-based activities which were emphasised by

the department in the name of rndian self-sufficiency,

From 1886 to 1895, the department annually reported the

names of individual fndians engaged in agriculture on each

reserve in the Northwest Territories, the acres sown and

bushels harvested in various crops. rn 1886, the total

number of individual Indians harvesting and sowing crops in

fietd and garden was 663; in l-891 , 672 and in 1895, 638 ' rn

1gg6. the largest amount of agricultural land in crop by a

single farmer on a reserve averaged 20 acres across

reserves; in 1895, l-6 acres. on eighteen reserves, the

largest acreage had fallen and on 1-0 reserves it had grown;
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on three it had remained constant. (Comparable data for both

years $/as not published for a further ten reserves, )

The large number of individual Indians engaged in crop

activity represented virtually every family on reserve.

These were by no means all farmers, In many instances,

producers were individuals with a quarter acre or less of

root crops, For example, in 1895, there were forty-eight

individual fndians reportéd as farming on Carry-the-Kettle

Reserve ,, of these, nineteen had hal f an acre or less in

crop; twenty had five acres or more; three had fifteen acres

or more in crop,

The tenuousness of this agriculture v¿as evident in the

Ännual Reports, For example. chief Joseph cote of cote's

Reserve had been the largest farmer on that reserve for some

years. In IBg2, his acreage in crop fell to nothing because

he chose to hire out to a lumberman in the Riding Mountains

rather than farm any longer, The agent reported that the

results even of that temporary absence had dire conseguences

- his fields were neglected and "the fences have been used

for fue] " (ÀR , 1892 , P. 60 ) '

Hay harvesting grew in importance, Hay was a source of

feed for livestock and a cash crop. The hay harvested by

Indians in Saskatchewan more than trebled over the decade

from 1BS6 to 1895. from 6,254 tons in 1sB6 to nearly 21,000

tons in 1895 , ( figure 4 ,5 ) ,
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F$re 4. 5: Ttn s sf l-b/ l-lffieded þy I ndans in Seskdche,¡¡al 1 I 86.
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Fgure 4.6: Horses Ol/ned by Indians on Reseves in Saskatchen¡¡an, 1886-
1&9{i
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Livestock rearing also gained in importance. Horses were

nearly always the private property of Indians, having been

acquired privately rather than under treaty, The number of

horses in Indian ownership more than trebled between l-886

and 1395 (figure 4.6t, Indians had the right to dispose of
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their horses as they saw fit, without interference of the

rndian Àgent, Horses were a source of power. but also a

source of revenue,

The number of cows, oxen and calves under Indian care

also rose significantly, In connection r+ith a policy of

"mixed farming", by which.the government meant a combíned

agricultural and animal husbandry operation. a Loan system

was introduced. An fndian'v¡ouId be given the loan of a cow,

for r+hich he cared; he would then be permitted to keep and

raise the off-spring (figure 4'7)'

The number of oxen used as draught animals did not

change dramatically over the period 1BB9 to 1-896. reflecting

the relative stagnation of agriculture, However, the number

of cows increased nearly two and half times. The number of

young stock al-so increased by about 2.5 times, and appeared

to be increasing at a faster pace after 1-893. The cows were

a source a milk and butter. and the gro\{ing stock permitted

an increase in beef consumption ( in place of provisions of

bacon) and also provided a marketable commodity' Cattle had

the added advantage that, insofar as they were the private

property of fndians, they could be sold without the agent's

approval. Like horses, furs and game, they provided some

unregulated access to markets. l^lhile the Department

official-s heralded the growth of livestock as due to an
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Figure 4.7: Livestock head sn Indian Feserves,5ask..18g7'
1t9Ë [excluding Pelþ AgencY]
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orientation to and pride in ownership, market access should

not be discounted as a motive for turning efforts to

Iivestock production,

Thus, a number of factors interacted to affect how the

reserve population secured its living. These included

climatic and technological factors related to wheat

production; market access; and government policy' The

government exercised no control over products which w€re the

private property of the Indian, such as his horses or

cattle. The agent al-so had no right to regulate the disposal

by Tndians of furs and game. Furthermore. beyond the

Iegitimate, agent-sanctioned. market for produce was a black

market. Livestock were part of that market, as the

government had a l-imited ability to monitor the use to which

Indians put their personal property in livestock' Indeed,

------ã- Young stock

____-|.- cows

_-----+-oren
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the rising share of privately owned cattl-e was vexing to

agents and Â,gency fnspectors, who openly v¡ondered in their

reports how they v¡ould control market activities of fndians

who owned their own stock.

4.5.3 Capi tal for agricultuqe. Production in Indian

reserves could no more develop without real capital

formation than it could in the rest of the prairies, Capital

formation on reserves took the form of buildings, fences,

other land improvements, as well as agricultural implements

and livestock

Às in the period prior to 1885, in this period too.

acquisition of implements depended in considerable part on

the access to markets. The agent typicaJ-Iy pJ-ayed the

intermediary to transactions. The agent authorised the sale

of Indian produce, and authorised the purchases made by

Indians. Àfter l-890, almost every agricultural implement

acquired by Indians \{as acquired through their own efforts.

They were denied the right to buy equipment i f the agent

felt that the purchase r+ould be better put to rations,

clothing or other necessities rather than to capital

acquisi t ion ,

Figure 4.8 shows how the number of pieces of three types

of equipment changed on Saskatchewan Reserves from 1BB7-

1896. The figure shows a decline in the number of ploughs
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and harrows after 189L, while carts and wagons reached a

peak in 1894,

Fgue 4.8: Nunùes cf Ploughs, Harorc, and Wagons and Grts Oflned by
Indians on Reserues ín Saskatchsrr¡an. 1887-1896
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There were regional variations. fn Duck Lake and Carlton

agencies, the numbers of pl-oughs and harrows continued to
grow throughout the period, In Crooked Lakes, File Hills,
and Moose Mountain agencies, the numbers remained nearly

constant, Declines were pronounced in Touchwood Hills
Muscowpetung's and Fort PeIIy Districts,

Other types of equipment - mowers, self-binders, hay

rakes. etc. - were not specifically identified in tabular

statements until near the end of the period, In 1_896. the

Department pubJ-ished a special "Statement showing tools,
vehicl-es, harness, &c,, the private property of Indians

acquired by earnings from l-abour, sale of Live Stock, Hay,

Wood, &c, " This was a cumui.ative statement; by 1Sg6 Indians

-------{-P|oughs

------Ð- He¡rows

-------+- Wagon s& Carts

rft (oo) o)co@
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had acquired t22 mowers, 228 horse rakes, 224 wagons, 96

carts, BL buckboards, 221, sJ-eighs, 14 binders, 4 reapers,

and 350 harnesses among other things (ÀR, 1896).

The value of this capitaJ- was not great; neither v¡as it

inconsequential ln his 1896 report, the agent for the Swan

River (Fort Pelly) agency. reported the total vaÌue of

private property in cattle, horses and impJ-ements of 13

members of the Keeseekoosé Band totalled $S.728, (or

$67l.zmember), exclusive of fences. buildings and other Iand

improvements. He added that there were many others with

"property of their own, acquired in the last five years,

equal- to the above" (AR, 1896, p, 206) .

Indians also acquired equipment to carry out varÍous

activities such as haying, wood cutting, freighting, etc.

Àgents could block purchases of equipment when they

preferred to see proceeds spent on provisions and clothing

so as to reduce the provisioning expenditure by the

department, However, statements by agents and the

Commissioner indicated their recognition that Indians could

not be prevented from acquiring equipment from the proceeds

of saÌes without undermining the incentive to production

activity altogether. Thus, even after Reed's circular letter

banning the use of labour saving devices, agents continued

to report on the purchase of equipment. For example, 1n

1891. the agent for the File Hills agency reported that:
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The Indians have done fairly v¡ell during the past year.
They have received from their crop fifty-four thousand
five hundred and fifty-five pounds of flour and eighteen
tons of bran and shorts. The Department assisted them to
the extent of S437. 86 in paying for threshing and
gristing, and they have sufficient fLour on hand to last
until next November,, ,They have al-so purchased by the
sale of oats, two sets of bob-sJ-eighs, and from the sale
of beef three mowers, two horse rakes and one set of bob-
sleighs, (p, 57 )

Still- later, in 1894,' . the agent f or the Crooked Lake

Àgency reported that of the $5,718,48 in individual earnings

of Indians, monies were used for provisions and clothing,
but also for a cooking stove, repairs to an engine, and

purchasing wagons, mower and rakes, binders, two horses and

a cart, and a co\c (ÄR, 1894, p,64 ) .

4.6 rndians in the monev eco¡omy. Rather than peasant

agricui-ture, government policy might better be named autarky

or more aptJ.y self-supporting. ft was a policy of sel_f-

sufficiency only in the sense of minimizing reliance on

expenditures by Indian Àffairs, One measure used by the

Department for the degree of self-sufficiency was the total
quantity of provisions given each year, Ànother was the

number of months of the year each band could l-ive without

requiring various types of government provisions * how many

months without provisions of flour, or of bacon, During the

earJ-y 1890s, this measure was regularJ-y reported by fndian

agents. The Indian Commissioner stated that a criterion for
estimating the "general progress" of the fndians was

"af f orded by the examination of the extent to ¡,vhich Indians
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have succeeded in providing for their own support" (ÀR,

1891, p. l-89 ) , The "genera.l- progress" that was shown in this

way reflected in part increasing tight-fistedness by the

department. in part increased fndian production, and in part

increased earnings from market-based activities,

In the name of teaching a "Iesson in prudence" the

Department refused to purchase hay for Indian cattle in the

exceptionally harsh winter 1-Bg2-g3. v¡ith the resultant loss

of cattle (ÀR, 1893, p, xvii), When Tndians experienced

difficulties getting through the winter on grain supplies,

seed available for pJ-anting was in short supply, having been

consumed as food, the government's response was to encourage

the Indians either to purchase seed "out of their own

earnings and annuities" (AR, 1890. p.133), or to plant a

smaller acreage (AR, 1895, p. xix).

The specific meaning of self-sufficiency in the Indian

.A,f f airs vocabul-ary not onJ-y permitted participation in

markets, but positively encouraged it, since earnings of

Indians from sale of labour services and products would

permit a further reduction of expenditure by the department.

In the Commissioner's l8gL annual- report, the first item to

which he directed attention to indicate the growing degree

of self sufficiency was a tabular statement reporting the

"individual earnings" of Indians (ÀR. 1891, p. 189),

Focusing attention on peasant farming, severaj.ty and permits
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by some writers has downplayed the significance of market

activities as contributors to people's l-ivelihoods. The

significance of markets was noted by Reed in his annual-

report as Treaty Commissioner in 1889:

In addition to the produce raised by themseLves and
devoted to their own support, , , the greatest pains have
been taken to develop'every other possible method for
helping the Indians to maintain themselves. fn order to
stimulate the industrious, they are allowed to dispose of
a proportion of their produce, and are encouraged to take
contracts for the supply of firewood and of hay, In
passing. it may be remarked that the experience of the
Police has been that the best hay they get is that
supplied them by the fndians, By such contracts. and the
sale of fur. lime and so forth, together with
miscellaneous earnings made by freighting. working for
the settl-ers, and doing a large proportion of the r^¡ork at
the agencies and reserves, which was, until- recentJ-y,
performed by white men, the individual earnings
aggregated, during the last year, nearJ-y S26,000.

This money was expended in the purchase of provisions,
clothing. seed-grain. machinery. lumber, stoves. and
other articl-es calculated to relieve the Government, at
the time, or in the future, of a part of the burden of
their maintenance. (p.161-)

Äcquisitions of private property with money earned

through market activities was considered important for

engendering a "sense of possessary rights" and contributing

to the creation of "sel- f -interested motives" (4,R, 1890,

p,xxviii), The Department identified a two-fold advantage in

the market activity of Indians, since it provided not only

monetary profit. but also "there is the equaJ-, if not

greater gain derived from such employment of the experience

acquired in such industries,.." (ÀR. 1892, p. xvii).
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The effect of market conditions on Indians' well-being

is remarked upon by Reed in his 1895 annual report: "À

moment's consideration will show that a depression in trade,

with consequent scarcity of money, must greatly affect the

market for .l-abour and the saLe of such commodities as have

been mentioned. , " (À,R, 18f 5, p. rc<viii ) . Those commodities

included the products of hunting and fishing, lumber work,

farm labour, sal-es of hay, wood and articles of manufacture,

From 1890 to 1896, Department agents kept records on the

earnings of individuals Indians, exclusive of annuity

payments, These were reported at an agency level of

aggregation ( figure 4,9 ) , Reported earnings rose more than

three and half times over six years, They remained smaÌI in
per capita terms, at about S11.75, Äugmented by annuity

palmrents to each family member, these sums provided

households the means to obtain goods accessibj.e only through

markets, Unequal distribution of earnings gave some

households the means to purchase major pieces of equipment.

The earnings reported are those which came to the

attention of the agent, This would have been most lega1

transactions, since permits r+ere required to sell goods to

fndians on reserves and for Indians to sell their produce.

Nonetheless. the Indian retained the right to sell furs

and game without approval by the agent. There \{ere also

black market activities, The data could also be affected bv
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Figure 4.9: Eamings of Individual Indians Resident on Reserves in
Saskatchewan. 1 8S0-l 896
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changing levels of scrutiny by agents, However, there are no

grounds to think that these effects worked in any systematic

way across agencies.

By 1895 earnings had begun to be affected by a "general

depression in trade". (Deputy Superintendent-Generai_ of

fndian Äffairs Hayter Reed. ÀR. 1895, p. xviii) Total

earnings decreased substantial-ly in some agencies,

Nonethel-ess, aggregate earnings continued to increase in
those years in Manitoba and the Northwest Territories, even

though they feII in Ontario. Quebec and the Àtlantic
Provinces in 1B96.

Figure 4,10 indicates the composition of earnings by

type of activity, From l-891 on, wood and hay provided a

declining share of total earnings, the money value of sales

remaining more or l-ess constant over the period, Earnings

from labour also declined over the period, from about 30% in

1890 to 10% in 1896.
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The two most important areas of earnings growth were

fish and fur harvests, and cattl-e and sheep sales, By l-896.

income from fish and furs accounted for about 4t% of all
earnings, compared to l-ess than 5% in 1890, Even if earnings

of l-abour in l-890 and 1891 consist J-argely of earnings from

fish and furs, which may have been the case in the Carlton,

Duck Lake and Onion Lake agencies, the proportion of fish
and furs in total earnings shows an increase, The revenue

from the sale of cattle and sheep also rose after 1894.

Revenues from grain fell as a share of the total from LB92

to L894. and recovered somewhat in 1895 and 1896.

The earnings reflect both the quantity marketed and the

price received. The years from 1894 to 1895 are

characterized in the reports as soft,
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Figure 4,\L shows earnings by agency; figure 4 'tZ shows

the proportional distribution of earnings by agency' The

changes in these are related in part to the opportunities

which arose for bands in the different agencies. Pelly

( figure 4. l-3 ) and Moose Mountain agencies ( figure 4.14 )

relied heavily on labour services and f ish and furs' lnJood

and hay provided more than half of reported earnings in

Muscowpetung's agency, supplemented by labour services

( figure 4,15 ) . Grain contributed L0% to 15% of earnings in

LSgl and 18 9 3 . whi Ie cat t l-e were simi larJ-y important in

1895. The Ässiniboine agency ( figure 4,t6 ) also relied on

wood and hay. although to a lesser extent than

Muscowpetung's agency, LaboUr services were more important

than in Muscowpetung's accounting for 30-50% of earnings

from LB}Z on. Grain had some importance in 1893, 1895 and

1896, while cattle were important after L894, accounting for

more than 1,0% of earnings in each year '

The crooked Lake agency bands (figure 4.17 ) showed the

greatest concentration on agricultural activities, with

grain and cattle sales accounting for more than 60% af

earnings in every year except 1890 and 1894, Senega root

also provided a significant source of income for this band.

as did wood and hay sal-es until l-896 '
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Figue 4.15 Eanirçs d lndat. Mtrscu@ung'sAg€iry. 1BSG1E€6
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The File Hills agency bands ( figure 4,18 ) relied upon

meat production, Beef and cattle accounted for 50 to B0% of

earnings in every year except 1894. Hay and wood accounted

for 30-40% of incomes in 1893 and 1894,

In the Touchwood Hills ( figure 4.19J , Duck Lake ( figure

4.20) , Carlton ( figure 4.4I ) and Onion Lake agencies ( figure

4.22), fish, furs and hunting were important sources of

income during most the period. Touchr+ood Hills also acquired

significant earnings from beef in 1891 and 1-892, and sold

some cattle in 1895 and 1896, In the Duck Lake agency,

labour services and fish and furs accounted for 60% or more

of earnings during the period; wood and hay sales

disappeared after l-894, but were replaced in importance by

the sale of cattle. Carl-ton Àgency showed an even greater

reliance on fish and furs than Duck Lake, rqith cattle sales

acquiring some importance in 1895 and 1896. Onion Lake's

profile was quite similar to that of Carlton, except that in

1891-, grain and wood and hay accounted f or nearJ.y 70% of.

earnings,

In Battleford ( figure 4.23) , wood and hay accounted for

about 40% of earnings in most years, Cattle began to account

for a growing share of earnings after 1893, and by 1896

accounted for more than half of earnings as wood and hay

sales dropped dramatically.
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These regional variations reflected the different
resource bases of reserves in each agency, access to

markets, and changing market conditions. They suggest that
what was undertaken by Indians v¿as not a centrally
orchestrated peasant agriculture program, but rather a

compJ-ex adaptation of activities to a restrictive government

policy environment, to market opportunities and the natural
conditions where they Iived.

4. 7 Discussi on. There is no doubt that the government,

through its agents, carried out a policy of social control-

through which it hoped to foster self-support. Its poJ-icy

v/as informed by a theory of development according to fixed

stages which were l-ike rungs on a ladder, along which the

small- farmer and industrious individual climbed from

savagery to civilisation. This doctrine also J_ay behind the
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school pol-icy, with its focus on industrial schools. through

v*hich children would be educated in the civilised arts, and

separated from their parents, would in future pass aj-ong

their newly acquired civilisation to later generations. The

policy al-so provided a rationaLe for the desire on the part

of government to reduce as far as possible expenditures on

provisions and agricultural assistance, the better to foster

sel f-support ,

The very drive to reduce expenditures dictated a poJ-icy

much broader than one of a self-contained peasant

agriculture. The department was l-ed to encourage active

fndian participation in markets, albeit in ways which did

not provide unwanted competition to non-Native settlers,

The government's aim at regulating Indian economic

activity was effective, perhaps even to a high degree. But

it also true that the Indians found ways and means to

circumvent social controls, They entered labour and contract

services markets, r+here the agent was less able to control-

incomes and expenditures. They engaged in fishing, trapping

and hunting, producing goods which they were able to market

without approval by the agent, Black markets sale behind

the back of the agent - were developed in root crops, grains

and Iivestock, Moreover, cattle which were the private

property of Indians could be disposed of without the agent's

approval.


